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“Chrlittanui mihl notueti e«t. Catholicus vero Cognomcn."-(Chri.tian Is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)-St. Pacian, 4th; Century.

NO. 8110.LONDON. ONTARIO, SATURDAY, MARCH 111, 1894.VOLUME XVI.
A NEW YORK CONVERT.Controller of Customs, a gentleman Who is the chief among ten thousand 

paid by the Catholics."
Mr. Speaker—Order. ! think the '

hon. gentleman should not indulge in meeting his Saviour whom he has ti led
remarks of that kind. | to love in this world and to whom lie The friends and relatives of Mrs

Mr. Devlin—Perhaps I should not is under sueh infinite obligations? It William Arnold, as well as the mem 
Indulge in the truth, Mr. Speaker. j is this thought that animates the heart t„,,.8 ,he Protestant V.piseopat Vhuivli 

Mr. Speaker—1 think the hon. | of the Christian in this world and lends , llu, i;toieemer, at Park avenue and 
member had better take the advice ol him tuendure all the trialsnnd alllietinns F.ighlv sevond street, will learn with 
the chair and not indulge in the lan °1 this hie witli patience and vheerlul- surprise that she lias joined the Homan 
guage lie is using. wi'h a linn hope of living united Catholic Church. More than a month

Mr. Devlin—Against the Con- with his Saviour in heaven and enjoy „g0 Mrs. Arnold told Father W liver 
trailer ? ing eternal felicity with Him. „» Johnson that slie intended to leave

Mr. Speaker—With regard to hon. litis, we take it, is the thought his Church and become a Catholic, hut 
members of the House. which our Holy father would have us qu, news was kept within a small

Mr. Devlin—I was merely quoting cherish at the present time. Cod is circle, including several members of 
the Controller's language" from an the Supreme, the only true happiness ,,1(. Catholic clergy in this city. Mrs 
organ of the Government. of the soul. He has make us lor Him 1 Arnold refused to discuss the matter

Mr. Speaker-Tho hon. gentleman «'If and He has redeemed us from sin ,ast evening, 
in saving that these hon. gentlemen aml etBr"* death by he saenhee el y,,. Arnold, who was Miss Annie 
were actuated by a mean spirit is in- Hi. own beloved Son that wo may re Stunt Cameron, is the widow of (in
dulging in language which lie, as an turn to Hun and seek only happiness ,aUl William Arnold, who died about 
old member of this House, will, l Him. I he thought of the ,|0.\s o* three years ago, and whose father was 
think, admit is not in accordance with »'av‘‘!' communion with (.ml the lal(, Richard Arnold, of the linn of
Parliamentary usage. her0. 111 antic- p alien ot eternal com Arnold, Constable X (>.

Mr. Devlin—Very well, Mr Speaker, mumon with llim hereafter. ceivvd a considerable fortune from her
When the question is up again 1 will Alas ' ho* fl‘w of us n'aly Cl’™ husband's estate, and is said te possess 
refer to the lovely spirit, the generous, '«»»« wllh "l)l1 11(,w lew have ,ha
broad spirit actuating these gentle
men, the magnificent spirit which has 
for its object the destruction of a 
language and the deprivation of a 
people of its rights.

The bill was allowed to be read the 
first time.

to be accustomed to these insults coin- the Manitoba School Act ; he no doubt 
ing from those gentlemen whose, means to say it is a success. I would 

In the House of Commons on Mon- only political stock is this one — their I like to ask the hon. gentleman does he 
day Mr. McCarthy, in moving that his hatred of their Roman Catholic mean to say that Public schools or Pro 
liiîl entitled an Act Further to Amend fellow-citizens. What does the testant schools exist to-day in the I rov- 
the Act Respecting the North-West Ter- hon. gentleman expect to gain by all ince of Manitoba ? I lie. lion, gentle 
ritories be read a first time, made a this agitation ? Does he imagine for ' man who introduced the School Act is 
brief speech which aroused a warm re- one moment that we from the Province ' in this House to day, and lie is able to 
joinder from Mr. Devlin, the member of Quebec fear him ? Does he imagine : speak for himself on the subject. The 
for Ottawa County. The liil!, Mr. Me- for one moment that the Province of Protestants ill. the Province ot Mani- 
Carthv explained, was the same as the Quebec is going to submit to all his toba, who are in a majority, abolished 
one hi-, had introduced last session. It I dictates ? His object, no doubt, is to at- the Catholic schools under the pretence 
proposed to give to the North-West j tain to a position which by reason of of establishing Public schools. Are 
Territories the power to deal with the j his alliance with the party with which Public schools in existence in the 
subject of education untrammeled and he was so long connected he could not Province of Manitoba to-day ? No, 
uncontrolled, also to repeal the re- attain. He wanted no doubt to enter there are no Public schools in the Prov- 
maindor of the clause in the Act known the Cabinet. I believe that was his ince of Manitoba. 1 said so last ses-
as the dual language clans -, was object. Now, finding that he could sion ; I said so the session before. The
left in the Act by the compr..o'. which not enter Cabinet, finding that he schools which exist to-day in the I tov-
was arranged after the dis -it - hi in would not be taken into the Cabinet, ince of Manitoba to which we C atholics
this House in 1891. It would bare- he Is trying by this other means to at- are obliged to subscribe are purely I’ro- 
called, he said, that at that time power tain to' the position of leader of the testant schools, 
was given to the North-West Assembly Government in this country. He An hon. member No.
to repeal a portion of the clause, but would like to form a solely Protestante Mr. Devlin — I beg pardon, yes. 
the remainder was still left beyond population in this country. He would The best authority on that subject is 
their authority. The Act had pro- like to form solely and to constitute the gentleman who introduced those 
vided previous to that time that eitucr solely Protestant schools in this conn- schools, and I will quote his own words, 
the En "dish or French language might try. He would stand up in this House The hon. member tor \\ m mpeg (Mr. 
be used in the debates of the Legisla- and tell a Province which sends sixty- Martin), speaking a short tune ago, 
live Assembly and in the proceedings live representatives here that they shall said : 
before the courts, and that both lan- not speak the language which they “ He was himself not satisfied with 
guagos shall be used in the publication learned from their parents. From the the school Act, and had never been so. 
of the proceedings ol the Assembly and very beginning of the time in which He had made a strong effort to have 
in the publication of laws. The com - this animosity took root in his heart, t|10 Public Schools controlled by the 
promise was in the form of a proviso : from that moment to this, every politi Government really made National 
“That after the next general election cal question ot any importance to the Schools, with religion obliterated, and 
of the Legislature such Assembly may couitiv at large has been left aside by (,e was now more convinced than ever 
by ordinance or otherwise regulate its him simply that he might speak his that that was the only school which 
proceedings and the manner of record hatred against the Catholics of Canada, could be justified as constitutional, 
ing and publishing the same.” The and in particular against the French They said that the State had no right 
power given to the Legislative As- Canadians of the Province of Quebec, to interfere in the matter of religion, 
sembly was thus, ho said, merely to He has met with very little success so |)ut he contended that they could not 
govern its own proceedings, and the far. He speaks ot the Province ot jo the one without the other. It has 
law was left otherwise as it was. His Quebec as one in which there is hatred, been urged by satisfied supporters of 
Bill would also give the Assembly the Let me tell him— the Act that none could complain of the
power to decide whether the dual lan- Mr. McCarthy—The hon. gentleman devotional element introduced, as it 

should be continued in the will allow me to interrupt him. 1 did wa9 0f the broadest nature, but they
not at all use the ex pression he thinks, found that the "Roman Catholics had 

referred to the Province of the very greatest objection to this pro- 
Quebec as having hatred. vision of the Act, and he was dissatis

Mr. I) ivlin—Would the hon. gentle- fjL,d himself, and was glad many 
man tell us exactly what he did say ? Protestants shared his objections.

Mr. McCarthy—What I said was that It had been said 
1 trusted we were not going to per- event of his opinions being adopted 
petuate the racial divisions which un- our Public schools would be God- 
happily existed in the Province of less Schools, but by many staunch sup 
Quebec. 1 never said “hatred” at all. porters of the school Act it had been 

‘ y],. Devlin—Very well then. 1 will privately admitted to him that the re- 
immediately give tiic hon. gentleman Hg'ious exercises practiced in the 

instance of some of the divisions schools at that time were without value, 
which exist in the Province of Quebec. The Roman Catholics had honestly 
In the counties of that Province, which stated that in their belief the two forms 

largely Catholic, in some of such ot education should go together. The 
counties the representative is a Pro Protestants admitted, on the other hand 

I will take the county which that it was impossible to have religious 
training in schools, and only asked 
that it be recognized, insisting, how
ever, on imposing their views on others 

lliVher than that

A LIVELY DEBATE. , and altogether lovely.
What heart can conceive the joy of Mr*. III in in Arnold KdIIohn I'rr I or-
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She re

. £-,000,000. She is about thirty years 
spiritual taste to enjoy God, fewer still | ot- ag(. aillj |jY(,s at mjo 1-11,1, 
have the courage to break away from 
the habits of worldliness and sin which

avenue,
on the corner ol Eighty-third street. 
For the. summer she has a fine country 

blind the mind, harden the heart, and |,oust. at Ikihvloi 
obscure that spiritual vision which will | (jlvn \(.w York Sun. 
enable us to see God and hold commun

She has no chil

\ion with Him.
This thought is peculiarly appro

priate to the present holy season of 
Lent when wo are called upon to make.

THE POMTIi’AL OUTLOOK IN GREAT 
IIIIITAIN.

MORE FREQUENT THOUGHT OF 
THE JOYS OF HEAVEN.

London, March 2.'*. The draft of tlio lie 
g Duration Bill, which is about to l>« intro- 

special efforts to withdraw ourselves I duved in the House of (’ominous, confirma the 
from the cares and distractions of busi impression which has lately obtained that it 

Such is the subject of contemplation and pleasure, and consider our
proposed by our Holy rather Leo A ill., latter end. < >h, the power of the las pi,,, i.ill is a much briefer measure than w,n 
to the twenty million members of the filiations of this wicked world ! Oh, I expected. It provides simply for a half 
League of the Sacred Heart for the the hardness of the hearts of men, even yearly registration, with a three months’ 
month of March, and it deserves a of those who profess to bo followers of Ei’Tàko'pia.' e\'a‘Tta liay, in'''te«i’'‘f 

more extended notice than is usually Christ ! Well and truly does Thomas a I spreading over several weeks, as has hitherto 
given to these “intentions." This I Kempis exclaim : “Jesus has now lxwn tiro custom. These two provi»i..ns aro 
suggestion of our Holy Father shows many lovers of His heavenly kingdom v-.re’‘^i're'inl","iunm'' « lUcb’olt,
that amid all his cares and anxieties j But few lovers of His cross, lie hath I opposition relio l as a pretext for demanding 
arising out of the government of such many that are desirous of consolation, tie* mlintribiitian of the electoral areas, will 
an immense body as that of the Catho- hut few of tribulation. He hath many ,"rm. V separate measure, in the introduction 
lie Church he is not unmindful of the companions of His table but few of His “mllt'lmrry. ‘ Tho’dSiiu!! Ï.& 

higher spiritual interests ot the vast I abstinence. All desire to rejoice with measure as a distinct bill Ins taken the oppo 
flock ol which the Holy Ghost has made j Hiin but lew are willing to endure sition by surprise. The Liberals, in effect.

anything forms sake. . . Many ^
Of course we all hope to go to heaven love Jesus as long as they meet with establishment of a system of simultaneous 

at last though judging from the con I no adversity. Many praise Him and elections. The Unionists, of course, will not 
duct uf the great mass of professing bless Him as long M they receive some ^Mly.to this hül'ff
Christians we might well conclude that consolation Horn Him. But 1 J(.sus I ,,, registration cannot help thorn
this world was to be their home forever, I hide Himself and leave them for a I solve-. A bill drafted in the simplo form in 
and that there was no other world little time they either murmur or fall dieated will meet, no obstacles to its speady 
worthy their attention, and that the into excessive dejection." 5KÏ? W
goods of this life were the only goods I he fact is, wo are cowards in the ||ouw, „f i,(a, „ ,„:,it,.i' „f f.ict, tlio 
worth living for. Now it would seem I service of God. Our Lord tells us, j l.oids, iiiruimisttiiit as tlmy n.-nally are, can 
th-r HIV ner<on who really believes “The kingdom of heaven aulToroth •""> "" nretext for (lie rej-cti.in nt a meiisurn 
tna, ain poison , . - , , . , i ■ , , , ,, -, that iiltocts the otlu ial status ,it iinlwdy but
in a heaven ol eternal joys hereafter violence and the wolent beareth it |h|, lm,mlje„ ,lf lhn |,IW1„. w|,o lnm.
would love to think about them and away. 1 And the Apostle declares : themselves vote,! t,, abide by iho results of 
anticipate the time when lie should “ Our wrestling is not against flesh its operation N" other lewling measure 
have the unspeakable happiness of and blood, but against principalities "nl «• lDU
being Admitted to a pAi'ticipAtion in I And powcvh, Against the, ruUus <*1 the I prugvau urn n1. thn Hovorunmut i>
thos” joys It would b«*. th<* most I world of this darkness, against the designed to put the Ibi^e of Lords still 
natural thing in the world that he spirits of wickedness in the high further m. record as opp..- mg needful legh 
should love to read about heaven and places.” And he exhorts us, there- I1;} j'ts’pi'upi.s.'1' 'ite'foro timMii'ïs'tr'y 

dwell frequently upon tin*, happiness I lore, to put on the whole armor ol God a„,i appeals to the country tlm electors will 
to be enioved there, and that he should and fight manfully the tight of faith, lie giron several new illustrât inns of the 
be very careful and diligent in ful “ Looking on Jesus the Author ....l Bdl'wMeoutlfiï'te

filling the conditions required in order finisher ot faith, who having jov set wlli,.,, ui|j onsureits rejee i.m by tho Lords ; 
to train entrance there. I before Him endured the cross, despis and tho ono-maiHine votu propowal, which,

, . , . i I in"’ the shame and now sitteth on the as a soparato moasuro, will bo introducoilSuppose a man was advised that by ’ 1 - after the passage of the Registration Bill,
the death of a relative he had been left nr.ht hand cl ill t h 1 » will also bo of a character calculated to
a splendid estate in some foreign conn- L(it us bo. m,|m ,llI,o(‘fnt t0,, n]) «Bcure f.ir it tho < "iidonmati.m ..1 tlio House
. 1 x.r.vu tn 1.0 liic nnlv nil tbp treasure ill heaven for : \\ here of Lords. I hon, thn Welsh ( lum li Disestai»try hu, which was to t hi. . treasure is there will your hearts liniment Bill, and tho proposal to rdo^-ito
fulfillment of certain conditions spcci- >,,U1 11 . , y Scottish measures to a s J. (iraml (’em
lied in the will Think you that mail )(“ alS()- Latnolic uoview. I niitteo, will follow ; and these, too, me relied
would view the announcement with in- ------------•------------ yi>"" ll”'( »f 'ho upper
" ,UIU V1V . . . , .i| 0. , .. .. n A.1 i- • I Houho. Iho almost certain r<1 oction ot
difference, that he would go about his I Stability of Catholicism. I theso monHures will have the effect to continu
In'teresT in “he" mattm' morethiTin' , 'ori ."-b,

. , .1 f timrmhnxv I Catholicism stands like a rock ; one A decisive exposition of tlm attitude ot tlm
dulging a vague dream that s of thl. ,nogt wonderful of human insti majority of the 1 louse wf UommoiM towards
he would come uuo possession Ot the ,.,iminimitv its «idant tlm House of Lords has been arranged, an«l
estate whether he fulfilled the condi- ^ 0 18 11 tbo community, its «dapt tlliH will be put forth very much in dm form
lions or not '! We know very well that ablllty , h"man na ,1‘u" lt8f Pt Î: pf a ct.alleugn, through tlm resolution aIiu I,

h ui a ul j over minds of men. Fhoso outside its is soon to be introduced by Mr. James Henry
he would be all alive with lntorest , j (| cnn estimate the peace and llalziel a Scotch I.ibornl, rein;,wanting tlm
[b-'t he would never rest until he had I . , . . . 1 1., Kirkcaldy District. Mr. Dal/,km, who is amade himself thoroughly familiar wdth ,r,*v W11.C1 lt;# communion blinds, mlv pnmonm.ti,i Home Wnlor, and hdds advanced

,. . . n, j. 1 • . 11 .. un I hy seeing its effect on those within, views on all political and social quo-lions,
the conditions exacted • Possibly Protestantism of the highest well umiuostionnhly secure1 to his rcsulution
would cartifully study the will and be . , , jjirilt iMqoro q’here a strong Scotch support, I ho resolution will
only too anxious to fulfil all the condi 80,1 haH a hal", V"’ ü,'loro' . 1 ho framed under tin, approval of the (invar,.

latter an that there must 1,0 something wrong when so m„„t, that, tin,ugh Mr. Dal/.iel ,y bo ip. 
.ions to tho vl y ' many of the. noblest minds have, with father, it will have tho sp.nnuirdup nt tin»
should he no possibility of failure. » , t flft r ,eft its ranks and Miniatry. The exact terms of the motion
\nd we may he quite sure that the sub 1 .... * ‘ , ,, , . , I have not yet liven decided upon, but it willje"t o7th™ estate would he a constant !',» ,’hmr reason under the yoke of , infenüuns of tin,

. v , . ,.it,, ,,,,,,1,1 rood I Catholicism, t.ovorniuont towards ttia I louse ot Lords,
object ol his thoughts. 11. v. ,,, ])1.nteatanH8m L pe.rmanent.lv to and pretty dearly outline tlio future status of
with deep interest the descriptions ot attracting intlu.mce of »'■•■>* as.lhe opponents the......

mV rVral.d nZr'the Sit »s great rival, 1, nmsT perhaps he- fcbn!^ di^iity .he‘ÆGfiî 
once, tho grain p- , I corne more definitely based upou prin I it is placed on lim imtive paper nt tlm House,
grounds, and he would naturally love „ot upon th(; maintenam e, of the preliminary to its formal introduoli ,n. Ii is
to anticinate the time when lie should 1 J . , -, expected (bat, thn debate on the resolutionmn in nossession and enjoy all its Pre9t,£« «I ««y one or other ot its J, lje finisheil M, „mt „ lllvi,i,m Iie 
come into possession ana enjoy I ..i........ u.,c ...lb,no ni. I tllUen „n A,)ril ,7. anticipation of tin.

guages
courts and in the publication ot the

Ilaws. never
“ As 1 havehe said :Continuing, 

said often before in making this mo
tion, or in bringing in a bill to repeal 
this clause, 1 do not do it from any 
feeling of hospitality to my French- 
Canadian fellow-subjects. 1 believe, 
sir, that the interests of this country 
will behest served when the distinction 
between these nationalities is done 

with, at all events that so fai

th at in the
him overseer.

away
as the North-West is concerned we cer
tainly should not introduce 
which is calculated and apparently- 
designed to perpetuate that race dis
tinction which unhappily exists in 
of the older provinces.

Mr. Devlin—Which one?
Mr. McCarthy—In the Province of 

Quebec. If the hon. gentleman wants 
to know we have no difficulty in 
answering that question.

Mr. Devlin—We will tell you about 
the other one by and bye. for thirty years.

Mr. McCarthy—Witli regard to the McCarthy ! a further instance of the 
subject of education, I think that the s R.ej„,vosity. I may state that the 
house and the country must be satisfied L'ounty nf Ottawa was represented in 
just now that an attempt to interfere ,llu l(K:a] House bv a Protestant mem
with a Province in the North-West or V|Cr for >earrf. the Warden of that Mr. Devlin continued : — “ Docu- 
the Territories in tho North-West on c0Ulltv ‘Was a Protestant ; for years ments have recently been put 
the sub ject of education is calculated the Mayor of the most Catholic city in possession of every reader in this 
to cause a great deal of trouble. We tj1(! ,vqj0|(. Province of Quebec — the try by the venerable Bishop of St. Bon- 
have had the Manitoba School question çjty ot jjuh—was a Protestant, and so iface — documents which we will quote 
up by reason of an attempt that was [ c'out(} name a good many other further on in the debate on this bill — 
made in the constitution of Manitoba count;e9 with a similar record. I showing conclusively that the schools 
to fetter and control that Province on ennid name tho county of Lotbinlere, which exist to day in Manitoba are not 
the subject of education, and recently which is almost exclusively French- Public schools, hut simply and parely 
I think the Government have found (jana(yan Catholic, and that county Protestant schools. 1 have quoted 
seme little difficulty in dealing with a sent a Protestant representative to this from the hon. gentleman who intro- 
cognate question which came from the House. More than that, it sent duced this villainous school Act in the 
North-West Territories. The sooner (Q the Quebec Parliament — a Cath- Province of Manitoba to the effect that 
we realize that the people of Manitoba Q^e parflament — a Protestant gentle- tho schools there are Protestant schools; 
as well as the people of the North-West man t0 represent it I tell the and this is your great generosity to 

perfectly competent to manage hon member that there is no wards the Catholics of Manitoba ! You 
their educational affairs themselves spirit of intolerance in the Province of wanted Public schools, you said, on 
without any control from this Pallia- Quebec; there is no bigotrj in the the broad grounds of the young nation 
ment the better it will he for the peace, province of Quebec. There is certainly ality growing up in that Providence, 
and welfare of the country. 1 there- a h.it ol- disgust, but that disgust is See the result. You have turned the 
lore have pleasure in introducing to simply evidenced on account of the strong Protestant element of that Prov 
the House a bill which will taka away mjsel.able attempt of the hon. gentle- ince against tho poor, struggling Cath 
that limitation which the Alt intends to man t0 fasten against them this charge olic minority. You have not succeeded 
impose, which the Act does impose, of bigotry. Does he claim that the even in establishing the Public schools 
with regard to education, and which french • Canadian people have any that you pretend by this bill you were 
will remove the last vestige of the rreht in this Dominion ot' Canada ? He going to establish. You have estah- 

clause so far as tho tellg ug bore plainly that the object is lished Protestant schools ; you main- 
to do awav with their language. Have tain them, and you wish to do the same 
they not "as much right to speak the in the North West. Mr. Speaker, last

When the speaker put the motion of Frend. {« what” i? the -Indï ju«'que^'thuf. a°n ÏZSZ

Mr. McCaithy loi the trs^rea i = object of all his hostility against the of the spirit of the bill and tho spirit of 
the bill Mr. Tarte called ®u. Dim- What is tho object the hon. member who has intro-
ion, but Mr. Devlin, using, add . ^ a h“ tllfty agai„st institutions duced it-referrcd to our Church as the
the House m reply to the member ot^his^ost^ .„ thU - Unmith Church.’ lie spoke next of
for Noith Stmcoc. ' t to country and which have been found its efforts to obtain State recognition in
Speaker, I certainly did not «peu to wumy, hore? 1)oca he the North-West. He said that the
speak upon this question at the p e t0 9ay that a population of nearly Archbishop had been fooled in his
ent time, but I wish to a,"'VLl ' millions shall have no rights in attempt to secure ascendancy in the
statement which was made by the . o J »minion of Canada ? Sir, I tell Province of Manitoba, and finally he 
gentleman xvho has just resumed h- - . ,nembor that every time he went on to speak of the loyalty of the
soat (Mr. McCarthy). He says that th ' jn thU House to attack us as Orangemen, leaving the inference to be
Province ot Quebec is responsible Lne today there are nearly drawn that the Catholics were not
hard feeling that to day exists in th ^mHUons of Roman CatholUs in this loyal. The hon. gentleman uttered 
Dominion of Canada, and 1 an4a , country who mock at him, who laugh at three insults in that speech : First, 
that by saying : He 1S-m fnTthe hard him who treat him with contempt : and against the Church, by the offensive
the one who is responsible for the hard - 1 this House what is his follow- way in which he spoke ol it as the
feeling that exists tn the Dominion of hme m thw ^ (Laugh. Romish Church. In the second place,
Canada. We have had that h m = That is ,|1U following he has against the Archbishop of Manitoba ia
gentleman here yearafter year sine -, after .all these years of agitation saying what was untrue, that the Arch- 
1887, with what r )Vith a project atainst the Catholic! I tell the hon. bishop tried to secure ascendancy,
iaw, the intention of which 1S ta cl™ ; | tênüeman that the Catholic element in The Archbishop did nothing of the 
the North-West Temtories and thi ; nanada has been a truer and a better kind. Ho simply asked for the rester- 
Province of Manitoba a=ains‘ tb ' p' : frielld of the Dominion than ever tho ation of those rights which, up te 1870, 
ohes of the Province ot Qu®«ec, a - tleman has. What has he the Catholics of Manitoba enjoyed,
project of law which tells them that if j horn g_ ^ ^ , Lfi[ ug examine Finally against the Catholics, when the
they wish to go to that 1 rovinci. m t | c.ireer fromthe beginning to this mo- hon. gentleman spoke of the loyalty of
these Territories they must remembe Let ug examine what he was out- the Orangemen. 1 will say that he
that thero-if his views can be tar d . ho House ; let usexamiue.what he speaks the truth if he refers to their 
out—their language will be ptosutbed jnside th(! House. What has loyalty to persecution from the begin-
and their rights will be tramplM ; h ^ ^ M the90 year8 t0 ning to the end of the history of the
upon. Why, Mi. Speaker, it w mnt,, nrosneritv of his country or order. These are some ot the out
only last night that we heard anothe ^ fueUngP amongst our people ? comes of the mean spirit of hostility
effusion on this same s“b.Fct; . x'nthinrr • nothing. A few mean, manifested towards the Catholics of this
not see the Controller of Customs i de9picablo attempts at imposing a pocu-1 country by the lion, member of North 
thlt8he is not.’8 ButTè kre beginning Har kind of legislation. He spoke of ' Simeon (Mr. McCarthy), and by tho

ana measure

ar>

testant.
I represent in this House. The over 
whelming majority of Ottawa County 
is Roman Catholic, yet I am the first 
Catholic member that ever sat for that 
county in this House ; a Protestant 
gentleman represented that county 

To give him (Mr.

in that respect, 
small amount of religious training 
should be done away with in the schools, 
the Protestants said they would prefer 
the old state of affairs, 
leave it to his audience to determine 
which was the more honest stand of the

Ha would

two. ”

into the
enun

are

dual language 
North-West is concerned.

MU. DEVLIN.

come into possession and enjoy all its 
beauties and advantages.

Need wo apply tho illustration i We, I re|jgj0n of the heart and daily life,
Catholics at least, believe in the Chris not aione 0f the schoolmen and the 
tian revelation of a heaven. We have | $abbath.

doubt of it. And we believe in the 
transcendent happiness ot heaven ; 
that eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, 

hath it entered into the heart of
man to conceive the joys that are laid I needs no accuser, ” has been discounted I ment from the active leadership. Every- 
up for thos,, who comply with the com in one Maine village by the effects of a Jody D ,V 7 r om' «,«(" 1 a-f a to n i a,? prre
dirions required and who aro found general accusation published m the k,r.umn0> |,ut that Mr. Gladstone i.s still the 
worthy to enter into those blessed man- local paper, 
sions.

But the question naturally arises, his stock fromtimetotime,and at length Mr!Vllndshmn's eye
ami what. i« hen von. and how the clerk saw a woman take things delayed for three months, and

churches, or adherence to any parti ,
cular creed ; it must prove itself a struggle over tlio resolution all the Parlia

mentary whips are mustering their lori es 
A full attendance is assured, and the event 
will undoubtedly lie the must momentous of 
the kOsmoii.

Mr. Gladstone’s constituents do not accept 
the ox Premier’s letter In Mr.Gowan,the chair 
man nf the Midlothian Liberals, as a farewell

no
The Power of Conscience.

I address, hut merely as a definition of the 
“ A guilty conscience political situation as affected by his retire-The proverb :nor

gramme, but that Mr. Gladstone is 
leader of tlio Liberal party, thong 

A tradesman had missed articles from Rosebery is nominally at its head
operation which will necossaril

h 1 The

hei'll likely be
Where and what is heaven, and how the clerk saw a woman take things delayed for three months, and until that time 
shall we cherish more frequent thought she did not pay for. This furnished the iho ex Premier will rest, though it is possible himii wtu.in 1 • i„oi nnnnrtnniiv An ml vnrt i ««> that ho in ay m *ke h is appoaraiHO in theof its joys? In one word, heaven IS dosin d opportunity. An advertise- in the meantime, shouhl an important
the beatific vision of God. Specula ment in the paper over tho merchant s occasion require it. The i aiders tan ling is 
fions about the nlaen is one nf minor signature said he had positive proof that if the operation is successful and Mr 
importance • the great tact which is of that “ some of the best ladies " ot the Gladstone is assured that it mil bo ho will 
rXoncorn is that the happiness of town had taken articles from his store S» ro
heaven consists in u^ion with God, the and if matters were not fixed up there oloctiou from Midlothian : and alter months 
Supreme Good. * Dearly beloved, ” would be a rumpus. «>f perfect rest what is more likely ? Barring
savs the beloved disciple, in his first This was only last week, and so far % ‘Teai-ing to'”i?’°nhv.lcrify .roll and
epistle, “we are now the sons of God four women hare been in to "settle ■■ ' •
and it doth not vet appear what wu up, " with possibly more to follow. One
shall be. We know that when He shall woman came from an adjoining town made 1,,hU;(VethTw'ith hi>
appear we shall bo like to Him, be to admit that she took Up an article w,mid make such an effcctivo ap
cause we shall see Him as He is. ” We one day with the thought ol stealing neal to popular sentiment as would carry the 
cannot now tell exactly what our spir- it, hut repented and put it back again. Liberals back to power with a greatly, 
itual vision will be, but we know that In these cases the guilty conscience tile'Uniouisîs ihëad !'airi ,!^ of
wo shall see Jesus Who is the visible alone was not enough to do the busi- probabilities that the Liberals are leok 
mauifestatien of the God head, and 1 ness ; the accuser was needed as well, ing forward to with feelings of confidence.

physically
strong. Nh return to active political work 
would ensure him an ovation every time he
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more, ami I must have been hurled I " Ah ! madam,"said the young man, greater part of her time in religious the “®rtlf ‘"“Jw'rewîvëd that f<!r 
into the c hasm beneath, had he not, at , bending his knee, “ rest assured I will exercises, and in the education ol hei Hore£e’ . “ÏÏ not I'r’.ch
the risk of his own life, and at the ; carefully execute mv mission, and some daughter of whom she was passion- possible, she should not ciosb his path 
eostol a broken ann, thrown Mmscdf weeks before the festival of Christmas ately fond, and died before Florence again , shet had.. tact no desire to 
in the animal s wav, and saved me be celebrated at St. Germains hope to had attained her htteenth year. see the innocent and putc minded
from a frigluflil death. Ah llndeed" «prize your majesties of a successful ; Somewhat like herself, impulsive F oreuce ^~unded'adm^tio , o^ 
she continued. “I cannot hut feel the rising, and conduct Miss O'Neill in and affectionate, the heart of Mary of k Ingr wo»« un it u ded admiratioi of 
deepest friendship for Sir Reginald, safety back to her royal mistress ” Modena turned instinctively to his ^efemale mi often Ldhl mt.“commit 
his is such a noble, soul, perverted, As Ashton spoke he left the cabinet, orphan girl, whom she at once adopted, the grossest eirors and the feta vest
alas ! by early associations, reared by and the queen, with the air of one who ! and whose engaging manners and Iaul »'
a fanatical parent, still I am .sure the is very weary and ill at ease, threw warmth of disposition, endeared her to Alter a while bM s aiid « 
dav will come when he will bear a herself on the chair which James had all in the noble circle in which she tired the Ilatter wish ul1 to Itly o;pen
sword in the right cause, return to the occupied, and passing her hands care- lived ti l she became the ornament to t e 1 r^lch klng hU y ews and iti-
faith of his fathers and .... lessly over the golden locks of her fav- and admiration of the court. Many tentions, makin„ him co nizant of the

“Nonsense, Florence,"exclaimed the orite, who sat on a low stool at her feet, suitors, too, had offered themselves for departure of Ashton to England and
kill"- impatiently “do not speak so she murmured, as if unconsciously : the hand of the fair descendant of the confiding to the monarch the names of
tenderly of one who, as the letter you “Yes, we have heard good news, O'Neill’s, but Mary Beatrice would not several distinguished persons in Eng-
have received informs you, is one of and yet a dread of approaching evil sits sway the feelings of her protege, so far «'['J™ ® ‘ But the
the favorites of mv traitorous and per- heavy at my heart. What if the un- as to extort a forced compliance with a themselves in bis Benito Hut the 
iured nephew, and if what report says dutiful Mary and the traitor William royal command, though both herself allure of the late attempt at the Boyne
be true fs a";ays with him : you, the triumph in the end ? What if in these and the king were predetermined had weakened the hopes of Louis as
daughter of such a faithful veteran as risings the blood of good and brave and never to give their consent to her to the restoration of the unfortunate
your father was should not waste a noble men be shed for us, and shed in [union with Reginald St. John, with James. Had he been able to have iv 
thought unon him he is a renegade vain. ” I whom she had grown up in the days of ceived the decisive stroke at the Boyne
to his faith and a traitor to his king. “Nay, madam, do not suffer such her mother’s early widowhood. some few weeks longer, the 1' reach
But do not look so sad, my child " fears to harass your mind. May not Indeed, to such a union Florence fleet would have become masters o St. 
added James rising- and placing his the good news your majesties have never could expect her royal protect- George s Channel, and could either
hand tenderly on her head, for Flor- heard from Ireland prelude some ors to agree, for St. John was a cousin have conveyed himself and his array to
ence knelt as the king approached her. glorious and effective rising for the of that stern upholder of the Common Lngland, or have prevented aid from 
“ vou must learn to be more of a hero royal cause ?" wealth, who had been with Vane, Lem- cotping to W llliatn : the unfortunate
ine and be more courageous under the “True, Florence," replied the bert, and others, actively engaged in are sure to meet with censure, and
trials,hat m"!v await vou. " queen ; “God knows I try to keep up sowing the seeds of discord and rebel - whilst many blamed James lor hazard-

As the kin» spoke he left the cab- my spirits.” Yet the conduct of Mary lion against monarchy ; the present ing toe much, others condemned him
inet and the queen addressing Flor- Beatrice belied her words, for with head of the family, too, was a Protest- for leaving Ireland too soon. By the
ence said caressing somewhat of dismay, she ,olti 01le after ant, and disaffected towards the exiled earnest desire o the queen Trycon-

“Às vour uncle wishes vou to spend another, hot tears falling on her neck James ; in fact, Florence could not noil had urged this hasty retreat, she
some short time in England, I shall as her mistress spoke ; indeed, it is urge a single point in his favor, and having entreated him at any cost to
place vou under the care of a trusty well known that the beautiful and un was obliged to own to herself that save the king s person, that the truly
adherent of ours, who is about to leave fortunate Mary of Modena was the these were very sufficient reasons why I",n of"''nalienc“'”.v ^ 1 >.ov dni,^ 'his
St Germains and I shall look for your veriest creature of impulse. It was her royal protectors should refuse to «m of patience by 1 ievidence, us
return before the winter be far ad- utterly beyond her power to disguise sanction her union with Reginald St. friends exercising him equally with Ins
vanned " Then ringing asmall silver her feelings, and at no time had she John. enemies.
bell which stood beside her, the queen been a match in any way for the un- But let us return to the story from Loul!i was dissatisfied with the line
bid the attendant who answered the scrupulous and deceitful daughters of which I have so long wandered and oi condiici he har lon'oThisuïh.is™^

f.,ii Mflctpr Ashton that she James. accompany the royal partv on their abl> at the instigation oi ms ministerstell Master Ashton that she I "ow her6e,f fin hpr knee8 be. way t ‘ Marly. ' he declined to aid another expedition.
- " James had keenly lelt the censures

which had been passed upon him ; but 
hope still led him on, and his queen 
needed no extraneous aid save the 
prudence and discretion of Ashton, a 
tried and faithful servant devoted to 
the interests of the Stuart race, to 
carry communications from herself and 
James to the Bishop of Ely, Lord Pres
ton, the Earl of Clarendon and others 
who are zealously stirring to bring 
about the restoration. Thus it was, 
that painful as was the commencement 
of his conference with Louis, his san
guine nature did not yield, and when 
it was concluded, and accompanied by 
the French king, he sought Mary 
Beatrice, who with her attendants 
wandered a while in the shady groves 
of Marly, no trace of discomfiture was 
visible on his countenance.

Nevertheless Louis was truly noble 
and generous, his kingly nature had 
developed itself in his dealings with 
the exiled monarch, whom he would 
have rejoiced to have placed again on 
the throne, now usurped by the most 
worthless of daughters and ungrateful 
of nephews.

Heavy indeed were the misfortunes 
with which our second James was 
visited : he might have used with truth 
the language of our great poet, 
exclaimed with King Lear : “
sharper than a serpent's tooth it is to 
have a tha?ikless child.'9

The cool and hardened cruelty of 
Mary, his most favored daughter, 
stung him to the quick, for she heart
lessly appropriated to herself the pro
perty of her step-mother, amongst 
other things a costly cabinet of silver 
fillagree, and denied even her father's 
request for his clothes and personal 
property, a request which, with un
paralleled barbarity, the ungrateful 
Mary refused to comply with. Evelyn 
relates that she entered Whitehall joy
ful as if bidden to a wedding feast. 
Transported with joy, she ran into the 
closets and examined the beds, her 
coarse and unfeeling levity revolting 
the minds even of Bishop Bennett and 
Lady Churchill, and hurrying to take 
into her iron grasp the goods which 
had fallen into her possession.

James had heard, too, that she had 
ordered that the standards and other 
spoils taken from him at the Boyne be 
carried in procession and hung in St. 
James Chapel.

Whatever may have been his faults, 
he had been to both his daughters the 
most indulgent of fathers ; of their un 
paralleled wickedness and abandon
ment of filial duty, no doubt can re
main on the minds of posterity.

But return we to our story. Not 
without an end in view had James 
sought Louis on the occasion we have 
spoken of, but he was confident in his 
expectations of a successful rising, 
through the unceasing efforts of his 
friends in England, and so well did he 
disguise his discomfiture at the result 
of his interview with the French 
king that Mary Beatrice vainly 
tried to read in his countenance 
whether there was any further aid to be 
expected for the carrying out of their 
plans.

One short hour more was passed in 
the enchanting spot which the luxuri 
ous monarch had chosen for his retreat 
when he wished for such solitude as in 
his high position he could obtain. A 
rural fete had but recently been given, 
and as no cost was ever spared, trees 
of considerable size had been trans
ported hither from the forests of Foil 
tainebleau and Cempicgne, in order to 
add, by the rich beauty and luxuri
ance of their foliage, to the pleasant
ness of the scene, and a very little 
later to fade away and give place to 
others.

This was the first time Florence had 
visited Marly, and the kingly Louis, 
who, out of affectionate memory for 
the good Marshal Turenne, bestowed 
upon her so much notice, bade her 
remember that she would ever find a 
friend in him. adding, ere he bade 
adieu to the royal exiles, with some
what of emotion, and an unusual 
moistening in his eye : “The father 
of the fair O’Neill fell by the side of

CORE FLORENCE O’NEILL,Guar
antee» •

on MOMICY BETURNKD.
PEEOCE

The Roie of St. Gerasim ;

For over a qur.rtorof a century, Dr. Pioroe s THE SIEGE OF LIMERICK.
Gol.lcm Mcrliral Discovery but been effecting * °

cur... nl ltroM.lii.il, Thr..at imil Lung alfuit-
tiuus The mn!:m luivo eu- h vonflilence in Bv AGNES M. CTEWABT,

mnim'Mt't^iuuptiun, tiilit they Author ot 
can afford to guarantee it.

“ Grace

!
1 Isaac Lit.man, or TViurlotr, Delaware ;

D„., wnu u us follow» i B v p|Enct I CHAPTER I.
“ fulo, N. V. : “ l)tar Sir iivs* - V A l wish to wrih you of , <ERM.AINSt

my brother, Hurry < . i Gently fell the evening shadows over
tokTirVn y'.Tr» with the fertile valley of the Seine, as on 

iiRturn.i. Il'- lui* horn the close of a lovely day in August, in 
pi',vsMnna, ' who"^httvo the year 1090, the sun set behind the 

\ - iv eu.il! im cout.t not bo western hills, shedding a deep roseate 
•yV- V„p „1: night, ho1 got M tint on the richly wooded prospect,
/ Jj\ short of in-ruth i hr suf- which extended far and wide around 

V-H y arh?»WiinU "h.ul'V"liuii the Chateau of St. Germains, the re- 
\t j " cough. After tuking treat of one of the most unfortunate of 
'"I Medical ^Disooverr and English monarchs, the exiled James

l'lcuKiiut I't-llri». fi" did Stuart, and his good and beautiful 
d can e cop a n K • queen, Mary Beatrice of Modena.

THE URGEST ESTABLISHMENT MMHJFACTURIN6 situated on a gentle eminence, embos- 
mmm mELLSi a PEALS orned amidst the umbrageous branches 
rSw» a«dtiS!i of noble forest trees, arose in all its

msiuaxeXIl roÏM.Kv.'uALfÏMOBE, un grandeur the kingly residence which 
favmiabiy known ?iN£E1g26 WITH tllu ger.erosity of le Grand Monarque, 

own Jj&uuo. the courteous Louts of F rance, had 
v-j.fî Mîl’TÉELY8iCO-,|ez:/vtïz/v¥' placed at the disposal of the unfortu- 
ErX.WE Sf-TROY!N.YlBeu-MCTAL nate James ; and the gorgeous rays of

CHIMES. Etc.CATALOGUE tPRICES FREE. (|iat ear]y autumn SUllSCt 110W play
upon its walls, and penetrate within 
the cabinet of the ex-king, throwing a 
ruddy tinge on its antique paintings 
of dark green and gold, and rich and 
quaintly carved cornices, and shed a 

Mann I r«X halo of light over the little group thereHarness ü Saddles“we! : ! ! , The king is seated at a small taifle
<have a larger ti ade in these goods than any , Ills hofttl VtiSting Oil hlS hands : hlS
::;î“î“!;:m“te,VwSïî"«iîS countenance wears the traces of much
i j lower than any !■ ' ai dialer can possibly give. | ' i mental anxiety, for he sutlers bitterly summons
' We blup ihei.i wilh privilege of cMmlnation, |, ,n thfl HorroWH and privations of those wished to speak to him immediately.
$5fte'! faithful followers who have given up Tall and well formed, with a pioas side the queen, and respectfully raie it was very early when they set

V4 “iG q ;, ‘ '.‘"vy. double ai.tf sIhk'c ; also,;, all for him, and he listens sadly and in<- countenance, was the young Eng- ing her hands to her lips, Florence forth, the autumn morning one of the
Pmi sVwiy CO F«iu oimisn i! silently to the conversation of two li8hman who, a few moment later, earnestly besought her to keep up her fairest, and its dews had been quickly
cxxr.rxi..-JCwGbcXXSOCOdcCOOOO ladies now closeted in the royal cabinet, entered the cabinet. Devoted to the spirits, and become calm and hopeful, dried up by the first rays oi the sun

In the embrasures of a window stands exiled family he was about to under- I It was a scene worthy of the painter s 1 which shone cheerily on the chateau, 
tall nl stature and delicately take a most important and perilous art. The monn had long risen, and and kissed away its last pearly drops 

formed, and we fail not to recognize, mission. With deep reverence he ap- I its silvery rays, penetrating into every j as they rested on each blade of grass 
when we look on that delicately oval preached the queen, who said : nook and corner ot the cabinet, re- I and humble flowere. in the \alley be-
countenance, with its complexion of .. The L-in<r is about to entrust vou vealed distinctly the figures of one of ncath. Despite the misfortunes of the 
exquisite iairncss, full black eyes, mv "d XslTon with a delicate and the most unfortunate of queens and royal pair, there were happy- moments 
softened by their long silken lashes, d y inis8i;n He will meet you her kneeling protegee. Mary Beatrice still for them to enjoy, and the beauty
and tresses of the same raven hue, the in the morning and place in your bent har head forward and imprinted ot the day lent its aid on this occasion

j beautiful.Maryjof Modena. Beside the care rortain papersT'to which fictitious ' a kiss on the forehead of her favorite. | to banish from their minds, fora 
! queen stands a maiden of some twenty- uamcs are at|ached.’ You will see thev 
three years old ; she has many per- ar(J 6afely d,.jeered to those persons 

j son a 1 charms, but the beauty ol I lor- for whon, u will bo told they are in- 
ence O’Neill, the orphan protege of the tended f also entrust to yourguar- 
queen, in no way resembles that of her dian3hip this young jadv, Florence 

! royal mistress. O’Neill, and you will conduct her in
Florence was but little above the saj-ety the home of her maternal 

middle height : she was slender of uuciei sir Charles de Gray. But tell 
; fornvand fair ot complexion, and her m(^ Ashton, have you heard of the re
deep, violet eyes, shaded by long puise that the false William of Orange . . . _
brown lashes, are bathed in tears. . f viti Limerick ?” night each copse,

; Softly fall the sun’s last ravs on the ?, No vnur maiestv ” said Ashton • thicket in the vale beneath was re- fountains, their marble basins filled
: golden tresses of the girl, "lending a ... f8Vd™d 3 news ” ' vealed to view, whilst in the distance with gold fish, and glistening with the
still brighter tint to that richest of „ [ ' . ',1° „ ,h„ n1]np„ might be descried the towers of St. | floating lotus.

' woman’s ornaments, which, despite \>e heai, the , 1 ’ Denis, frowning, as it were, over the The royal party now approached the
! the strict rules prescribed by fashion, tJiat rtae £allant e,1^’ quiet, peaceful scene beneath. principal part of the edifice, a spacious

Florence, like her royal mistress, often bod{ ot dtaS00»8. Paaaed ‘ 1 . Mary Beatrice for some moments square detached pavilion, near which
, suffered, when in the privacy oi home, ln tbe m"hHu ot thie night, rou d st0od musingly gazing on the rich six smaller ones were grouped around; 
to fall in its rich luxuriance over lier lr00Ps that guarded the ai tille v I country, spread out like a map beneath light and graceful, indeed, was the
shoulders, instead of conforming to the ^abse hearted son-in-law, dtsa ed (- the chateau, and her thoughts, spite of I construction of the entire building

1 odious practice, then prevalent, 0f =a'in°n> destroyed the wagons an b(,rs3ifi [recurred * to the doubtful supported by Corinthian columns,
forming a stiff and powdered pyramid ammum ion, and 8ata f ^rat;; ^ future. between which were paintings in
of those tresses which Nature surely I steP8 t0 Ennerick. The siege has been Wa8 it merely a vague fear of ap- fregc0 Each of the four sides of the
never meant to be so ill used. | vlg°rously carried, and our loya r s proacbjng evil, or had the veil which pavilion was crowned by a portico ;

_ . „ _ - i th(m cheer un ma mio-1 Hubl,,cta hav‘; courageously defended I conc(;als the future from our gaze been I and now ascending to the terrace,
Read the Proof. L-xclaimed tlie queen. “ mid I tbei.r c'tyY and’ lu dlld tbli rluc'en> I for a moment raised before her eyes, I jame8 ana his train entered one of the

DF.ATiHrns.-I write you to Bay that tor Borne | rpmnmberthis Retrinald who was vou w,th a flu9hed and animated counten- for tbe ruiu of her faithful Ashton, fouv vestibules which served to give 
timei bad boon rntlortug from acute mdisea- remetnbei this Keginatu, wno was, 5 ou ance our enemies have met with d tbe downfall of her dearest hopes, ill„1.ess t0 as manv 8Uites of anart-the playmateof your ; such a warm reception that it is said had passed a8 in a vision before^heL"”^0 the ground floor, "reserved
noua. I tlioroinion decided to try Burdock can bo no tit mate tor jou. 1116 l 200 men have fallen, and William of e eg of Mary of Modena ; yet, striving I f0]. Louis and the orinces of the blood| fa“» F, up to the ttme of Common- 0r.nge has been glad to decamp, toybanish ,ym her mind "the unpleas- ‘̂i of wffich XmunRated with thé

' u ediiie. I bave also used it for my wife | wealth, wale taittiiut to nc j marching on towards Clonmel, and we ant impression it had received, she ,r,,nd sainon nctao-onal in its form
theV=-nlLe”’lunafmm0va,t experience I lmva , abb!red their ffiitT weT falsT io God have U ou k'ood authority that he med- dismissed Florence, saying, in a hope- having four ’fire-pûces supported by 
everypteaBureinstronglyrecoiumendiugD.b.B, ; abjured thou faith, were false to od I itates a speedy return to England. | ful tone . ^ Ionic pillars, over which were painted

i . , ,, , “Now, good night, Florence, and I figures representing the seasons. Many
vourself Florence look uPon matters mol;e. hoPefall.v' forget not to pray befere going to rest spacious wiudows, with gilded balcon- 

p wbn ba81 Ma°y °r our warmest tnends have for the success of our enterprise. ies and orielEi around which were
risen within^ the Jast^ few^ weeks | Then| ringing the bell, she summoned grouped baskets of flowers supported

her attendant, and sought the king, | bv Cupids, lighed up this most gorge- 
bar uneasiness beneath a

Mr
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H. C. Troup. 
not got short of breath, an
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T" With a violent effort, striving to con- while, the thoughts of their present 
quer her emotion, then, rising, she I overwhelming anxieties, 
turned to one of the windows, which Blithely they rode onward with but 
lay buried in a deep recess. I few attendants in their train, and ere

Bathed in a flood of silvery light lay the day was far advanced they readied 
the valley of the Seine. At the base of I the royal retreat of Marly ; the ap- 
the lofty hill, on which the Chateau of proach to this villa palace was 
St. Germains rose in all its grandeur, 1 by a noble avenue of trees, 
the scene was sublimely beautiful, as the park extending to that 
in the bright moonlight of the summer of Versailles ; in its tastful gardens 

and glen, and were miniature lakes and graceful
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HR. GEO. READ.

faithful to the royal 
cause, then, shame upon them ! they

everylReasuremBtroueiyrecomiutiuiuuBAT.u.v, j abjured their iaith, were false to («od I itates a speedv return to England.
! ^mbu^poor alfeglancr" Z Ituari I So- Ashton’ th*ora 18 —» 

rule ; be true to
and grieve no more for one who has .
openly joined the forces of the falsc I throughout England and Ireland 
William of Grange. 1 some tbere are also, even within the i disguising

“ My royal mistress,” replied Flor- traitor’s camp, whose hearts are right- smfling countenance, 
ence, “it were wrong in me to obtrude fujjy disposed, and it is to some three ■ 
my personal griefs in the presence'oi or f0U1- of these persons, whose names 
your majesties, but you will not chide the king will communicate to you, that 
me, when I tell you that to Sir Regi- you must see on your arrival in Don
nait! St.) John I owe my; life ; not don. And, now, my good friend, I
merely do I feel an interest in him be- wavn you that all the skill and discre-1 On the morrow, Florence received 
cause we grew up children'together in tion which we know you to possess an order to accompany the queen to 
my early Irish home, but also because, must be called ill action on your arrival Marly, at which place Louis x '' 
at the imminent peril of his own life, I aj the spot in which His Majesty’s false 1 that time held his Court, in fact, it 
ho rushed to save me when I had lost I daughter holds her court. You have I to this most gallant of monarchs that 
all power to help myself ; my horse 0ften earnestly begged the king to tax sbe owed the appellation of the Rose of 
had taken fright ; I had given myself I vour skill in his services : tell me can- St. Germains, by which name she was 
up for lost, for it wound its way along I didly, Ashton, dare you, now that the generally known at the French Court,
the brink of a precipice ; " a moment I tjmÿ ba8 come in which he may put I The courteous king was indeed never

—~ I your ’

v known what 11.11. It, can accomplish 
of indigestion.

Yours faithfully,
QEOliUF. HEAD,

Sherbrooke, Que.

ST

:
some there are also, even within the ous apartment.

Though in about his fiftieth year, 
in the time of which we write, Louis 
Quatorze had certainly not lost one 

le grand monarque — the kino's | lots of that noble gracefulness of mien
for which he was so distinguished ; his 
eagle eye was bright as in his youth, 
and the exquisite simplicity of his 
attire only added to the elegance of 
his general demeanor.

He was habited, as was most fre
quently the case, in a garment of 
black velvet, relieved by a slight gold 
embroidery, and fastened by a single 
gold button ; his under vest was,

talents’uTaccount, exert themTin I tosensibielo the charms of the softer I however, of crimson stuff, elegantly 
his cause, for, oh, mv good Ashton," sex, and the delicate beauty of the embroidered, but not one sing er ng or 
continued Mary Beatrice, inexpressible Irish maiden, whom we have omitted ar.y jewel Jbatao !ver 
sadness in the tones of her voice, and to mention was distantly related to P«™a of , all the
tears gathering in her eyes, “ I must the brave Tyrconnell, had not afmJ'D“b"C ‘f France he wore his

PH Fl IM AT ISM I not hide from you that the mission we failed to make a due ribbon benelth Ms veT savel^, il C» vJ Li a Am 1 I you with is replete with difhculty I sion on the heart of Le Giand I ,
I trust you wttu V 1 S1UU u“ T mother of th0 fair | when on state occasions it was suffered

English lady by to hang at full length, embroidered 
of the ancient I with precious stones, estimated at the 

immense value of eight millions of

CHAPTER II.
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wasPictorial Lives of the Saints

The Catholic Record for One Year
For $3 00.

The IMctorbil Elves of the Saints rout aim 
Reflections tor Evt-ry l>ny in the Year. The 
book tscompiled from “ Itmtler’s Lives” and 
other up proved s Hirers, io which are added 
Lives o the American Saints, recently 
placed on the 1 ale ml nr tor the United State* 
by special petition of the Third Plenary 
Council Vt Baltimore ; and also the Lives ol 
the Saints « "h ionized In 1881 by His Holinest 
Pope Leo XIII Edited by .lohn military 
Slvit LI. I). With a beautiful Irontlspiect 
of t i.e H »ly Family and nearly four hundred 
other il ustra Ion . Elegantly hound It 
cxim doth. Greatly admired by our Holy 
Father, Pope Leo X 111., who sent his special 
ble^ing to the publishers ; and approved by 
forty xrchh'shops and Bishops.

Tlie ftl> >ve wo !< will he sent to any of out 
subscribers, and will also give them credit 
for a year’s sub'Ci iptlon on The catholic 
U cord, on receipt, of Three Dollars. Wt 
will in ,

COULD HARDLY WALK
ON ACCOUNT OF

P.H.FOED Monarque.
“ Do not fear me, mv royal mis- I Florence was an

EllHœr.SiiE tl. _ „lth tl„

it. which I can prove my devotion to spent in her father d“ dignified and graceful courtesy which
the royal cause by deeds as well as some time after his death h h ^ we„ bocame him, the handsomest 
words At last, then, there is an end occurred when fi„htin Sir l,atrk.k and most majestic prince of his time 
to inaction, and the day ntaj soon "™y."n^erh\ie„dof welcomed to Marly James and Mary 
arrive," ho continued, laying his hand 0» Neill had been. the bOsom me ‘ Beatrice, then turning to Florence, 
ou his sword, • ' when my good right the bravo Marshal ; and thus it was - la3ic8, wa8 privi-
arm may wield this blade in « s jf at tt httie Couit of St kged to accompany her’, he said :
Majesty’s services. 1 am ready, if he fi rat ti me a t the little C oui tot St u We]come {00_ t0 Marly) faiv Kose of
need be to shed my blood in defence ^ ^ and^^friend of his St. Germains, and I assure you, young
of his rights. . favorite Turenne, he immediately be- lady, if your cousin James and his

„ , , „ . “ Well, then, good Ashton, replied la™ ™ . w„lfarc pior. royal spouse do not soon find you a
•’For fully two years. I suffers tr0” o| the queen, “ remember my wordi. ““e int® . , completed her fifth husband, I will myself look after your

a clmlon'tbatTonuia har.lly walk, oi Conduct yourself with prudence, for «««« h ^ ^ ^ flgW. interests; nay, do not blush, for I vow
t spent seme lime m tint Springs. Ark.. ”i you are about to go near the court of y , heside the Marshal ; his you shall be my protegee unless your
nml the treatment hclpe.l me tor the g| Mary, the daughter, as our Scottish ^ of groat personal at- name of O’Neill, time-honored as it
time heiiiR; hut soon tlie eomphunt re- oj subjects, in the full bitterness of their . con8iderable merit, had may be, be not quickly c,mil god for
tnrneil amt 1 was a. isully afflicted as g| satire denominated the false Mary ; . vnnth the fHend of Ann another, for remember I never forget

Ayer'S Sarsaparilla heiog recoin-her there must be much of danger, }klphy ’of Vork and some eight vour father was the intimate friend
::rr»w r.;r Ï ml » be Wavy and Jars Kr° hSn^nth fhe of my brave Turenne and it would

cured."—l’. n. lù i'iP.Quaehita city. i.a. Si cautious. I shall not be present, my London, and received a please me to see you the wife of some
A. ... trusty friend, at your interview with 1 . h USPhold 0f the then noble of my own Court,

fiyor'o The | h Si the king, so I may probably not see ^ Mary of Modena, who soon Blushing deeply, the timid Florence
ft|Sl 0 Only tjd:Otiudllllu O: vou again, for we wish you t» com- oueness 0'Nelll in tho iigbt stammered out a few words of grateful

SI mence your journey speedily, and re- *°f frio;ld - the health of the acknowledgment, intimating at tho
oj member that very early in the winter ot a >a% i goon b t0 deciinc, same time that she had no desire at

1 wo expect to SCO you back, aevompan- p""tired again into the solitude present to change her state, whilst
led by my young friend, Horcnce and stu foyedj passing the1 Mary Beatrice, aware of the interest
O’Neill.”

and peril.”
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my brave Turenne, so bear in mind veution of non corporeal intelligences 
that if, at any future time, trouble in the affairs of men is not only pos- 
should fall upon you, or you should re- sible, but an established fact, 
quire some favor granted, which my j The spirit rappings and table turn- 
brother and sister of England may not ings that caused such excitement 
have in their power to confer, then nearly half a century ago in connec 
forgetuotthat in that hourofneedordis-j tion with the Fox sisters, at Ilydis
tress you have permission to seek the ! ville, N. Y., were not the origin of 
aid of Louis of France." j spiritism. Bizuard, in his des Hap-

With reverent gratitude, for she j ports de L'Homme avec Le Demon, 
thought she might in some way aid traces it back as far as the history of 
her royal mistress through the man goes, among people of all nations 
monarch, Florence raised to her lips and all religions, now in one from, 
the hand of le Grand Monarque, and now in another, from the time when 
with deep emotion, faltering out her Satan appeared to,and tempted live 
thanks, fell into the, little train which down through the. ages. From that 
had accompanied the. royal exiles from successful attempt the devil has never 
St. Germains, and who, having made ceased his interference with the human 
their adieus to King Louis, prepared j family to mar its destiny, 
to return thither.

CANON LAW.IRISH WIT. A PRELATE'S PRESENCE OF
MIND.

l’hiliulelphia Catholic Times.
A Canadian correspondent asks 

what is to be thought of certain quota 
There are many pretty little stories tiens asserted hv the Tmmto Mail to 

in that Interesting volume, “Seventy bj ,nitdo ll0m‘ ,b„ canon law of the 
! Years of Irish Life,” by W. It. Le ^ Church.
Fanu, the well-known Dublin lawyer 
and writer. The volume is bristling 
with Irish wit.

lntvrvetlng Storlos In Lo Fanil's 
Seventy Years of Irish Life.” llow the Late Archbishop Hughes 

Sa\ vd Ills Life. JiAt a luncheon given to Governor 
McKinley at the Murray Hill Hotel, 
New York, recently, Uev. Dr. 11. A. 
Braun, the well known Catholic clergy 
man of that city, related a good anec
dote of the late Archbishop Hughes. 
Dr. Hughes was once visited by a 
crank in his Mulberry street residence. 
It was at night and the crank entered 
the bed room, and waking Dr. Hughes 
from a sound sleep, drew a dagger and 
threatened to kill him.

■ / :"V-
i:;

As no reference is made to any hook 
of laws, no authority whatever given 
except a general reference to canon 
law, it is, of course, impossible to test 
the quotations by a comparison with 
the supposed originals.

But judging by the supposed quota
tions themselves, wo conclude that 
they are not genuine, or that they 
are garbled. For Instance, the tiret 
quotation given is this :

“ All human power is from evil, 
and must, therefore, be under the 
Pope. ”

Wherever this was found it is

/Mr. Lo Fanu did a great favor to a 
lad by paying for his passage to the 
States. The boy sent a letter to his 
benefactor, the conclusion of which 
read as follows : “ P. S. Is there any 
one here that ever done anything to 
injure and offend you, that your honor 
would like anything to be done to? 
I’d like to do something for your honor 
before 1 goes, to show you how thank
ful I am.”

The condition of the Irish peasantry 
before 1H17 and the famine was pitiful. 
Knives and forks were unknown. 
There might have been one plate, on 
which was put a herring. Meat the 
peasantry never tasted except on 
Christmas Day and Faster Sunday.

The last duel in Ireland occurred in 
1838. Being an Irish duel, it was not 
a duel at all, for one of the principals 
shot himself in his own leg, and was 
carried home. Of course, stories of 
Orangemen and Catholics are to be 
taken cum y ratio salis, but they have 
their funny side. An old Orangeman 
was asked whether the times were as 
good now as in the past.

“ Faith, they are not,” answered 
Tim : “they’ll take you up now and 
try you for shooting a Papist.”

There was an Orangeman who owned 
a cart, and the law read that the owner 
must have his name painted on the 
shaft in Roman letters an inch long. 
“ Roman letters !” said he. “ Roman 
letter ! To hell with Rome !” This is 
on the authority of a clergyman.

Nothing can be more entertaining 
than the reminiscences of Sheridan 
Knowles, who was the most absent- 
minded of men. He would accept an 
invitation to dinner and entirely for
get the name of his Amphytrion. 
Once he was playing “The Hunch
back ” in Dublin, and Le Fanu found 
him in his dressing room in great 
agitation. One leg was clad in a red 
stocking and the other was bare. The 
other stocking was not visible. Mr. 
Le Fanu went on a voyage of dis 
covery, and found that Knowles had 
put both stockings on the same leg.

Another absent minded man, having 
one umbrella under his arm of a rainy 
day, took Mr. Le Faun’s umbrella out 
of the rack.

“ Wet as it is, ” said Mr. Le Fanu, 
“ won’t you find two umbrellas 
rather to much ?” “ A thousand

yr
«J r4 :

WÈmÊiïiWith wonderful presence of mind 
the prelate cried out :

“ Are
That was 

the. first epiphanism of the genius of 
evil, as Christ’s nativity was the first 
epiphanism of the, genius of good.

As Catholics we believe that in some

an lrihlmian ?”you
“ I am,” replied the crank.
“ Then go out," said Dr. Hughes, 

“ and get a blackthorn stick and kill 
me with that. No Irishman ever yet 
killed a man with a dagger ; only

TO UK CONTINUED. 3 Jr. F. 1. lVarmoll
Toronto, Ontario.

SPIRITISM AND THE CHURCH. certain that it is not and never was 
Catholic doctrine. A Narrow Escapeway unknown to us our desires and 

spiritual condition are made known to 
the angels and saints, hence our pray
ers to them. Our Lord said : “So I 
say to you there shall be joy before the 
angels of God upon one sinner doing 
penance.” This joy of the angels’ 
comes from their knowledge of the 
inward and invisible act of the sinner 
—his change of heart, 
that good angels and the 
help us by their intercession with God, 
and that the fallen angels can affect 
us injuriously, hence the exorcisms 
and prayers of the Church for safety 
and protection.

Such are the facts in regard to spir
itism. Now for the theories and prac
tices that rest on those facts.

The theorists taking the knockings 
and table-turnings as a basis under
took to build on them a new religion. 
They held that a new avenue of revel- 
-uion had been opened ; that a new 
dispensation had come , that as the 
old dispensation gave way 
Christian, so should the Christian dis 
pen sa tion give way to the new spiritist 
dispensation, and that henceforth the 

"rits were to be the teachers of man

Philadelphia Catholic Times.
%Kev. Dear Sir—Will you please in

form me through your paper (1) What 
is the Church’s position on the doctrine 
of spiritualism ? (2) Is a belief in
spiritualism, that is, inter communi
cation between the spirits of the de
parted and those in this world, con
demned by the Church ?”

The proper term to designate the 
belief in direct intercourse with de
parted spirits is spiritism, not spiritual 
ism. Materialism holds that all is 
is matter ; spiritualism, in its philoso
phic sense, holds that all that is is 
spirit, and that all the phenomena 
known as the universe of matter 
are but notions impressed on the mind 
by its creator, or phantasms evolved 
from the mind itself.

1. In treating of spiritism we must 
distinguish two things. First, the 
facts ; second, the theories and prac
tices that rest on those facts.

That phenomena occur now as in 
all times which can be accounted for 
on no other hypothesis than the inter
vention of non-corporeal intelligences 
is a fat», established by evidence so 
incontestable that to deny them is 
equivalent to denying the validity and 
force of all evidence. The human 
family, learned as well as ignorant, 
have ever believed in the existence, 
of non material beings or spirits, and 
that they can communicate and have 
intercourse, for good or ill, with men.
The exceptions are so few as not to 
be worth counting. Call these spirits 
ghosts, angels, saints, demons or what 
you will, the universal belief in their 
existence is a fact that cannot be. 
ignored. Whether these beings have 
had intercourse with men, and pro
duced sensible manifestations, is a 
question of fact, subject to the same 
tests and provable by the same kind 
of evidence by which all other sen
sible facts are tested and proved. The 
evidence that such spiritual manifesta- 
tations have taken place and still take 
place is so clear and strong that if we 
doubt it we must at the same time 
reject all external evidence as a motive 
of credibility.

That these manifestations are often 
the results of t.rickhry and frau 1 
there can be no doubt. Biv this 
very trickery and fraud proves 
that there is back of it some
thing real. If there were no genuine 
bills or coin there could be no counter
feits ; without a real the re can he no 
imitation ; without an original, no 
photograph ; without fact, no liction ; 
without truth, no error ; without light, 
no shadow. As the false supposes the 
true, imitation the real, the fraudulent 
the genuine, so the tricks and jug
glery associated with the phenomena 
of spiritism suppose something real 
back of them. There can be no smoke 
without combustion.

The Scriptures are full of references 
to the intervention of non-corporeal in
telligences in the affairs ot men. The 
New Testament records cases where 
our Divine Lord expelled demons who 
had entered into men and controlled 
their faculties, and that He gave this 
power over demons to Ilis disciples.

In I. Kings, chapter 18, an account 
is given of Saul’s interview with the 
witch of En dor and of Samuel’s appear
ance and speech with him. Saul said 
to the witch :

“ Divine to me by thy divining 
spirit, and bring me up him whom 
shall tell thee. And the woman said 
Whom shall I bring up to thee ? And 
he said : Bring me up Samuel. And 
the King said to her : What hast thou 
seen ? And the woman said to Saul :
I saw gods ascending out of the earth.
An old man cometh up and he is 
covered with a mantle. And Saul 
understood that it was Samuel and he 
bowed himself with his face to the 
ground. And Samuel said : Why 
hast thou disturbed my rest, that 
should be brought up ? And Saul said 
1 am in great distress ; for the Phil
istines light against me, and Gocl is 
departed from me. and would i>ot hear 
me, therefore I have called thee, that 
thou mayst show me what I shall do.
And Samuel said : Why ask est thou 
me, seeing the Lord has departed from 
thee ? For the Lord will do to thee as 
lie spoke by me, and He will rend thy 
kingdom out of thy hand and will give 
it to thy neighbor David ; because 
thon didst not obey the voice of the 
Lord. And forthwith Saul fell along 
on the ground, for he was frightened 
with the words of Samuel.” (Chapter 
18 : 8 to 21. )

Interpreters and theologians are 
practically unanimous that what ap
peared and spoke to Saul was the dead 
Samuel and not a mere phantasm or 
hallucination conjured up by she of 
End or.

Men of great lability and integrity, 
such as Goerres, Bizuard, Brownson,
Robert Dale Owen, Professor Crookes .
and others, have carefully investigated “«nè™?
the manifestations of spiritism and veauy does purify the blood aud restores 
have come to the conclusion that inter- 1 health.

Again :
“ The Church is empowered to grant Italians use that weapon.

“The crank put up his knife ntul 
went out for the blackthorn,” said Dr. 

Catholic Braun, “and the prelate’s life was 
saved.”

Took Poison by Mistake
or take away any temporal posses
sion. ’ Bad Effects Entirely nominated by 

Hood's Sarsaparilla.
“(\ I. Hood »". ('(>., Lowell, Mass.:

“Gvntlvmvn In April list. through the 
ci.oets of a dose of strychnine taken In mistake 
for another drug, 1 was laid up In St. John, 
N. It., for ten days. After this 1 never seemed 
to regain my former health, and continually suf
fered from indigestion and heart palpitation, 
for which 1 could get no relief. 1 thought 
1 would try Hood’s Sarsaparilla. After 
taking one bottle, I felt a little better, so cm 
tlnued using the remedy until I had column; 
six bottles. I found myself gaining strength

This is not and never was 
doctrine.

Again :
“ The Pope can annul all legal re- Lenten Missions in London, England, 

lations of those in ban and can release
We believe 
saints can , ,. , There is much enthusiasm among

from every obligation, oath and vow, Calhlllk.8 alld 110 |iub, wmldl.on 
either before or alter being made.

This, like the former, is not Cath
olic doctrine, and such being the case 
it is safe to say on general principles 
that none of the above quotations is 
found in cation law.

the part of Protestants, over the great 
going

Priests of all the religious orders are 
engaged in the work, which was 
planned, wo hear, by Cardinal 

n ... .. , . | Vaughan himself. The sight of thous
The l ope in his encyclical, humor- and8 of peV90nH oV boih sexes, of every

n, ,\ earvlul|y ,lr«"’8 «hc dis- ,0 and „tmion, and of many national- 
notion between the ecclesiastical and ltl„M oageriy following thé exorcises 

the/'" '! l,owe1r «!»' relation to 0|’ a prolonged mission, ought to he an
each other in the loi owing words: impr‘(,ssivi. one the most careless

God has divided the government observer ; however, the journalists of 
ot the human race between two Llimlnu Hmn t0 bav„ impressed
powers-the ecclesiastical and the rat|l(„. by tbo faet of 8o many clergy 
civil power : the former placed over teaching the same doctrines. ' 
lhvtne things, and latter over It U not so surprising that this fea
human things. Each power is sov- 0 of th(J mi!i,ion „bml|d be so strik 
eretgn u, l's sphere; each is re-' iu , t0 Protestants, when mm remem 
st,acted within limits perlectly cir b(,,.s bow b.w of anv particular denom 
cutnscribed, and delined m conioniiity ination n0,. Catholic Christians
with its proper nature and Its special think cxactly alike, and the uncon 
purpose, so that within this sphere (reliable tendency toward disintegra 
eac, exercises its action jure pro,,no tjou malli,Vsted in every sect, however 
(by its own right). small. One is often reminded of the

Then, speaking of the civil matters, o|d storv of tll0 Argylcshirc elder 
the encyclical adds these significant hl reading ol- lhes0 Bp|it8 in
wo . : , , . Protestant congregations. Ho was

As to other matters and interests asked hmv t|l(, kivk wbivb h(. was a
pertaining to the civil order it is just membol. was flourishing, and this was 
that they should be subordinated to his anKW(!l.. ..Awcel, we had lour 
civil authority, since Christ lias com- hlmdv(,d members. Then we had a 
manded to give unto Cæsar the things divi8ioll] and there were only two 
that are Ucsar s. hundred left; then a disruption, and

lie late Archbishop konrick, of 0||| ten us woro lelt, Tb„u W1, had 
Baltimore, in his I’nmacy oj the a he t|.ia|, and now there is only 
Ajmtolic See indicated says : me and ma brithvv Duncan ; and 1 ha’

It is a stale calumny that Catholics o*n,at (loots of Duncan’s orthodoxy. ” 
arc vassals or subjects of the Pope. Could anything be more characteristic 
He claims no temporal dominion of thl, sV)iriL ()t- Protestantism than 
over us, and we everywhere p ml ess, this^—Ave Maria 
with his full knowledge and entire ap 
probation, unqualified allegiance to 
the respective civil governments 
under which we live.”

There are many forgeries floating 
about just now in the anti Catholic 
p re hs as Pa pal d ocumonts. No one should 
be misled by them. The doctrines of the 
Catholic Church on civil government 
can easily be learned from our great 
theologians, such as St. Thomas.
Bellarmi
one really desirous of knowing them 
need be misled.

We recommend our correspondent 
to read Ken rick on the Primacy 
and Brownson on the American 
II"public.

Lenten mission on in Iiondoti

Hood’sss>Cura
ind flesh every day, ami atn now as healthy 
is I was before taking tie* poison." F V. 
Wakmoi.i., representing the Seely IVrtumea, 
to Melbourne Avenue, Toronto, Ontario.

Hood’s Pills cure liver ills, constipatlon, 
aundtee.biliousness, sick headache, indigestion.
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Spiritism in this sense—that is, as a 
religion — is, of course, condemned as 
a monstrous error inspired by the 
devil. The Church holds that, with 
the writings of the inspired apostles, 
the deposit of Divino revelation was 
completed ; that there will be no new 
revelation ; that the Christian dispen
sation is the last, and that it will con
tinue until the drama of human life 
on this planet is played out, until the 
angel of eternity calls the muster roll 
of time. Hence, anything based on a 
supposed further revelation must be 
condemned as false.

While the facts of spiritism are ad
mitted the practices based on them are 
forbidden, because they come under 
the head of divination, necromancy, 
vaticination, all of which in all their 
forms are forbidden by the first com
mandment of the Decalogue.

Among the laws which the inspired 
Lawgiver of the Hebrews laid down 
for the guidance of the people on their 
entrance into the Promised Land was 
the following :

“ When thou come into the land 
which the Lord thy God shall give thee, 
beware lest thou have a mind to imi
tate the abominations of those nations. 
Neither let there be found among you 
any one that shall expiate his son or 
daughter, making them pass through 
the tire ; or that consulteth soothsayers, 
or observe!h dreams and omens ; 
neither let there be any wizard, nor 
charmer, nor any one that consulteth 
pythonic spirits, or fortune tellers, or 
that sc elect U the. truth from the dead j 
for the Lord abhorreth all these things, 
and for these abominations He will 
destroy them at thy coming. Thou 
shalt be perfect and without spot be
fore the Lord thy God. These nations 
whose land thou shalt possess hearken 
to soothsayers aud diviners ; but thou 
art otherwise instructed by the Lord 
thy God.
raise up to thee a Prophet of thy 
nation and of thy brethren like unto 
me. “Him thou shalt hear." (Deu 
tevonomy 18, 0-16.)

Such is the law, and it is of the 
same force to dav as when given to the 
Israelites wandering through the desert 
towards the Holy Land.

The mediums of to day are the re
vival of the pythonesses of old so fre
quently referred to in the Scriptures. 
Tho prophet foretold in the above quo
tation whom we are commanded to 
hear has come. He is Christ the Lord 
The Church is His institution, His 
mouthpiece till the end of time. This 
Church of His forbids all kinds of 
divination, soothsaying, witchcraft, 
necromancy and all other superstitions.

Spiritism and the practices asso
ciated with it are facts, just as plagues, 
small pox, cholera are facts, facts 
which we should avoid as far as pos- 

They are dangerous facts,

THOROLI CEMENT
Bn tiie best
Ami ebeapesl
For !tl AS» Nit Y WOBtt
Ot nil kinds.
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Thorold, Out.

Catholic Devotional Headingpar
dons,” he said; “I’m always doing 
these absent sort of things. ” Then, 
having a hat on his head, he took my 
hat in his hand. 1 said : “ I’m
afraid you'll find two hats as incon
venient as tv> ) umbrellas. ”

For the Month of May.

A Flower for K; eh Day of t lie Mnii.li
May. Paper ......................................

New Month of May. Ololli .. ..
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Do. cloth 
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A Beautiful Episode.Tho author describes briefly various 
movements and agitations in Ireland. 
Looking back seventy years, ho sees 
the progress Ireland has made, and he 
has no reason to despair of the future 
of his country. Wages have nearly 
doubled, the people are better housed, 
better clad and better fed.

At the Church of the Foreign Mis 
sions in Paris a touching ceremony 
takes place from time to time. This is 

“ Mass of Departure ” of missionthe
a ries about to leave for foreign parts. 
Sometimes a scarred and well-worn

Devot Ioiin. By It
ol h ...............

The Month of Mary. 
unv. Cloth .................

A. Wlrlli, u.
.jil.OO

For Con;',r< • yat loua I

priest is among them, hut usually it is 
voting men who must for tho first, time 
undergo the trying ordeal of siting 
farewell to those dearest to them in this 
world. A most beautiful and touching 
feature of the ceremony is when rela
tives and friends kneel and kiss the 
feet of the missionaries.

Suarez, Liberatore. No“ Flogged a Masonic Priest.’’
The above headed a European dis 

patch in the papers the other day. The 
nows was as follows :

“The Bishop of Segovia, upon learn 
ing that Dean Gomez was a Free 
mason and Republican, compelled him 
to abjure his principles and swear re 
pentance on the crucifix. Tho Bishop 
Hogged the Dean’s bare shoulders, the 
priests meantime chanting the ‘ Mis
erere M< i. ’ Afterward the Dean was 
publicly absolved. ”

Pieces of news of this kind are sent 
out now and again from different 
parts of the world, generally from Cath 
olic countries. They all have the 
same remarks, and they all have the 
same objects, namely, to vilify the 
Catholic religion and bring it into 
ridicule. Some years ago a society— 
composed chiefly of Jews— was formed, 
whose object was to telegraph work ed
it p and manufactured scandals against 
the Catholic faith. In their hands a 
mole hill would be turned into a moun
tain. The scandals they manufac 
tuved dealtlprincipally with priests and 
Sisters, because the libellers believed 
they could do most harm by attacking 
them. The dispatch would be from 
Canada one day, another day from 
Mexico, the following week from 
Europe, and so on as per argument. 
We presume one of the minions of the 
organization just arrived in Madrid 
and found the nave’s nest described in 
the telegram.
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Testimonials published in behalf of 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla are as ieliable and 
worthy of confidence as if from your most, 
trusted neighbor.

How to <*ot » “Sunlight” Picture.
Send 25 “Sunlight" Soap wrappers (wrappers 

bearing the words “ Why Does a Woman Look 
old Sooner Than a Man") to Lkvkh Bn (is.. 
Ltd.. 45 Scott street. Toronto, and yen will re 
ceivv hy post a pretty picture, free fr-on arivçr 
Using, and well worth framing. This is an 
easy way to decorate your home. The soup is 
the best in the market, and it will only cost le 
postage to send in tho wrappers, if you leave 
the ends open. Write your address carefully.

Parents buy Mother Graves’ Worm Ex 
terminator became they know it is a safb 
medicine for their cliildion and an effectual 
ox poller of worms.

Wh at do YOU take medicine for ? Be 
you want to get well, or keep well, of 

Remember Hood’s Sarsaparilla
cause 
course.

-So rapidly does lung irritation spread and 
deepen, that often in a few weeks a simple 
cough culminates iu tubercular consumpti m. 
Give hoed to a cough, there, is always danger 
in delay, get a bottle of Buckles anti Consump
tive Syrup, and cure yourself. It is a medi
cine unsurpassed for all throat and lung 
troubles. It is compounded from several 
herbs, each one of which stands at the head 
of the list as exerting a wonderful influence 
in curing consumption and all lung diseases.

Corns cause intolerable pain. Holloway's 
Corn Cure removes the trouble. Try it, and 
see what an amount of pain is saved.

Tho Lord thy God will Any of thi* above arl tvh mailed ire* ol pos
tage on receipt of advertised price.

D. & J. SABLIEit & 00.
Catholic Publishers, Cbm. h Orna v .t 
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to inr iic I; n copyDon't Walt for tho Sick Room.
The experience of physicians and the pub

lic proves that taking Scott’s Enmhiiui pro
duces an immediate increase iu flesh ; it is 
therefore of the highest value iu Wasting 
Diseases and Consumption.

siblo.
which tend tn immorality and fro 
quently to insanity, 
with them knowingly 
pact with tho devil — a compact not 
easily broken. Avoid spirit!nn in all 
its phases as you would avoid the 
devil. Spiritism in his religion and 
its devotees are his disciples. Spirit - 
i n is to Satan what the Church is to 
Christ ; it is his church.

The second question, namely, is a 
belief in spiritism forbidden by I he 
Church, has been already answered in 
what we have said above. But we 
may add that belief in spiritism as a 
religion is, of course, forbidden. 
Belief in the facts of spiritism is not 
forbidden any more than belief in the 
fact of small'pix or leprosy is for
bidden. As sound health requires you 
to avoid the two latter facts, so sound 
faith and morals require you to avoid 
the former.

lie who deals
makes a corn

When you notice unpleasant sensations 
after eating, at once commence the use uf 
Northrop Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery, 
and your Dyspepsia will disappear. Mr. 
James Stanley, Merchant, at Constance, 
writes : "My wife lias taken two bottles of 
Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery 
for Dyspepsia, and it has done her more good 
than anything she has ever used.”

Skin Pixraxrx are more or less directly 
occasioned by bad blood. B. B. B. cures tho 
following Skin Di ea-es : shingles, Erysipe
las, Itching Rashes, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, 
Eruptions. Dimples and Blotches, by remov
ing all impurities from the blood from a com
mon l'imple to the worst Scrofulous Sore.

/‘armeteds Vegetable Pills contain 
Mandrake and Dandelion, tliey cure 
Liver and Kidney Complaints with unerring 
cortiinty. They also contain Roots and 
Herbs which have specific virtues truly 
wonderful in their action on the stomach and 
bowels. Mr. E. A. Cairncross, Shakespeare, 
writes : “I consider I'armelee’s Fills an excel
lent remedy for Biliousness 
ment of the Liver, having used 
for some time.”
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A whole library In Itself. The régula? sell* 
mg price of Webster's Dictionary ha heio* 
toforc been $12.00.

N. B.—Dictionaries will bo do live red free 
of all charge for carriage. All ord< . s musl 
be accompanied will» the cash

If the hook Is not entirely satisfactory tc 
the purchaser It may bo returned at our ©x«
r>"1 am well pleased wttti Webster's tln« 
abridged Dictionary. I find It a most valu
able work. John A. Paynk,

< ‘Imttiam. Ont.1»
" T am highly please»! wilt» the Diction

ary,” writes Mr. W. Scott, of Lancaster, Ont,
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rch really felt for 
r resolved that, if 
1 not cross his path 
i fact, no desire to 
aud pure minded

the proteijee of a 
tided admiration of 
n led him to commit 
s and the gravest

.oiiis and James re
lay open 

g his views and in- 
lim cognizant of tho 
ton to England and 
onarch the names of 
icd persons in Eng- 
ealously interesting 

service. But the 
ittempt at the Boyne 
e hopes oi Louis as 
of the unfortunate 

een able to have re- 
s stroke at the Boyne 
longer, the French 
ecome masters of St.
, and could either 
nself and his array to 
prevented aid from 

n : the unfortunate 
with censure, and 

ed James for hazard- 
icrs condemned him 
d too soon. By the 

the queen, Try cou
lis hasty retreat, she 
him at any cost to 

arson, that the truly 
s was destined a vic- 
by Providence, his 

; him equally with his

tisfied with the line 
1 pursued, and prob
ation of his ministers 
1 another expedition, 
lily felt the censures 
assed upon him ; but 
n on, and his queen 
neous aid save the 
scretion of Ashton, a 
1 servant devoted to 
the Stuart race, to 

tions from herself and 
icp of Ely, Lord Pres- 
Jarcudon and others 
ily stirring to bring 
ition. Thus it was, 
as the commencement 
u with Louis, his sau

rait yield, and when 
and accompanied by 

g, ho sought Mary 
with her attendants 
e iu the shady groves 
:e of discomfiture was 
uiitenance.
■otiis was truly noble 
is kingly nature had 
iu his dealings with 

irch, whom he would 
have placed again on 
usurped by the most 
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were tho misfortunes 
,r second James w-as 
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r child."
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n the occasion we have 
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if a successful rising, 
inceasing efforts of his 
land, and so well did he 
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Jew with the French 
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.!$- 3 O'-orb. I path assigned to thorn. The same I The Herald declares that to save In Rochester, a few days ago, the I bureau fer their management and for be said that the.only good; feature about 

* tv ~ ‘ * I P , r h.r unit wrote out 1 Thristianitv “ we have aeed to have Apaists met with a similar defeat, I the purpose of maintaining them in an it is that out of its profits the amount

IIS^ssiE-SEEEEr “JHSssrs: lissrrSSr ?
«ibsrrfpti”11'nul1 tnnsaet all other bunlne.e . mU8t remember how she something broader than the shibboleths man against whom the Apaists Catholic Indian Bureau has charge ol North America to obtain money for
f°Hiiteaof AdvertisViiir-Tm, cent, per flneeach g . thoJwho would fain rob it of »>' ‘heir respective denominations.” directed their artillery, because his these and of the 132 Indian churches, the benefit of Louisiana, by blackmail- 
'nApr^;.7VnVnre“Hnreeml«1l by the the nower of „»*!„"• within its natural Thi# rcm<sd-v' 8tri<’Ped of U* mere wife is a Catholic. Circulars were which have to be supplied with the ing other States and foreign countries,
blibope of J'TO”lj5,1 gho'Sftindon^haSniton h . ” ° verbiage, means that Christianity is to Lent round from hand to hand with outfits necessary for them, through which could find plenty of use at home
tod'^ PeM'rn'.toatlTclergy throughout the SP nr”• that she restricts the be restored by eliminating from it all strict injunctions of secrecy, for it is contributions sent to the bureau, for their spare cash.
^‘or'osv'undcn. e Iiitcndn/l for publication, a, restricts the energies 0f that is positive in doctrine, and reduc- L|w>ys by Becrct methods that these This is the only bureau maintained by This lottery has been expelled from

Lh.J^nti,, has long been relegated in* U to something resembling^ pure tanatic9 operate . yet. in spite of all Catholics at Washington It is a Louisiana. In spite of all the influ-
London not later than Tuesday morning. ... Deism. The Herald thus evidently thftsP n reran lions this attempt to in-1 bureau for educational and charitable ences brought to elect a Legislature.MB “ - " ...C.. ,b. Cbrl.ll.n! ly b„ -Zf«. —

' , f the illus- distinctive doctrines, and that it is a I te8t becalne known, and was resented But the Rev. Mr. Peters'calumnies esty prevailed and it was refused.
London, Saturday, March 31, 1894. we to quo e e^rem&r .?[°never " be revelation of truths which Christ in- by çatholics and Protestants alike. I are not deserving of specific réfuta- Now the company has ostensibly re-

rl0US r' ’ culcated on His Apostles, commanding Personally Mr Aldridge's opponent, I tlon, for it has already been seen that moved its head-quarters to Honduras to
them to preach and teach the same to I yr Qreenleaf, is popular ; and, as the I he is incapable of telling the truth, be beyond the reach of United Stales

Democrats are powerful in Rochester, I Besides, he admitted in his sermon of law. It cannot any more use the mails
That there is at the present day a I R wa8 generauy believed that hiselec- the 18th inst., that “ hitherto I have for the furtherance of its purposes, but

very general tendency among Protes- tjon wfta certajn ne even published I only dealt with generalities. Look it continues its business by ingenious
tants to take a view similar to that of a }ebber jn which he denied that he was I out for specifications soon." He has methods of evasion, and through the
the Boston Herald Is evident to all who I tbe candjdate of the fanatics ; but the I therefore no facts as yet whereupon to express companies, still levying black-
have read in the most cursory manner tone 0f tbe letter was such that he I substantiate his assertions, nor will he mail throughout the laud. Its opera-
the statements of the religious journals | geemed (0 encourage Apaism while he have them until they are invented by tiens are much crippled by the laws

wishing Catholics to believe he | his “ reliable ” agents at Washington, which make thorn illegal, but they are
Query: Are these “ reliable men’’a still continued on a large scale. A

Monte Carlo has been established in 
Honduras in connection with it, and it 
is intended also to run a line of pala
tial steamers between Port Tampa 
City, Florida, and Puerta Cortez, Hon
duras, to bring customers to the Monte 
Carlo and the lottery. At Fort Tampa 
City a large printing establishment has 
been erected under the name of the 
Graham Printing Company, which is 
the centre for the advertising of the 
lottery, the printing of its tickets, ami 
the distribution of lottery literature 
over the States.

Public opinion is decidedly against 
the lottery, and it is probable that 
more stringent laws than ever will be 
passed by Congress to restrict its 
operations ; but there is still a suffic- 
ently extensive constituency of in
fatuated gamblers who are willing to 
be duped into the snare. To warn 
these against it, His Eminence Car
dinal Gibbons has written a itroug 
letter denouncing its iniquity, ami 
offering to co-operate with any 
movement to impede its workings. 
He expresses his hope that laws may 
be passed prohibiting the transmission 
of lottery tickets or prizes even 
through the express companies of the 
United States. He adds :

“ I am profoundly impressed with 
the had results that have been pro
duced, at least indirectly, by the 
Louisiana Lottery in the homes and 
families which could not at all afford to 
spare the money required to be risked 
in the hope — oftener vain than 
grounded—of obtaining a prize. I 
know that the passion for chances in 
its rewards has led to the commission 
of vice for the means of gratifying it : 
and I had hoped that the danger of 
such and worse or continued evil was 
removed. I sincerely trust that the 
good men who are now engaged in the 
attempt to thwart the last and recent 
move on the part of the lottery company 
will succeed and have the satisfaction 
of knowing the best judgment of the 
people is with them — a judgment 
which the people's representatives will 
crystallize in laws that will be exe
cuted.'
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“in a single instance found aTUE CIHJItCH vu. MODE UN 
SCIENCE.

says,
single article, dogma, proposition or 
definition of faith which embarrassed all nations.

One of the greatest needs of Catholics 
of the present day is an exact and 
thorough knowledge of the teachings 
of their religion, 
give a reason for the faith within us I 
gives color to the statement often made 
by Rationalists, that Catholicity is but 
the offspring of Imagination harbored 
by the credulous who are awed by the 
weird and mysterious, and by the weak- 
minded who are captivated by the 
glitter and glamour of its ceremonial.

There are myriads of human beings 
who embrace this or that passing 
theory in the vain hope of finding the 
spiritual warmth and life for which 
their souls instinctively crave, and 
who, confronted anil ever baffled by the 
problems of their origin and destiny, 
cry out in the words of the dying 
Goethe : “ More light ! more light ! 
Their minds are so overcharged by 
fictions and fancies that they are in
capable of thinking, and the words of 
Beaconsfleld may in all truth bo applied 
to our day :

“We live in an age. when young 
men prattle about protoplasm and when 
young ladies in gilded saloons uncon
sciously talk Atheism.”

me as a logician or which I would, so 
far as my own reason was concerned, 
have changed, or modified or in any 
respect altered from what I found it, 

if I had been free to do so. I

The inability to

even
have never found my reason strug
gling against the teachings of the on 
Church or felt it restrained, or myself 
reduced to a state of mental slavery.

the subject of the “ Unity of Chris- waa
was opposed thereto.tondom."

Examples of the truth ef this may be 
found in these journals week after 
week. Thus a recent editorial of one 
of our Canadian weeklies states that

the advocates of the unity of Chris
tendom at times exaggerate the evils 
of division, or the existence of different 
denominations and while it admits 
that “ there are disadvantages,” it 
asks, “are there not also benefits?" 
evidently intending that this query 
should be answered in the affirmative.

It is acknowledged that as an effect 
of denominational divisions, “ there is 
a waste of labor and money by over
lapping and sectarian rivalry and 
this is regarded as the chief, if not the 
only, evil of denominationalism ; but it 
is remarked that this rivalry isgreatly

bureau working in the interest of Rev. 
Madison Peters ?

To the credit of the Rochester press 
it is to be said that with a single ex 
ception they condemned the Apaists 
most vigorously for their course. 
Greenleaf was in a quandry, as the 
Apaists stuck to him as parasites, in 
spite of his half hearted disclaimer of 
them ; and Mr. Aldridge, who is also a 
popular gentleman, was elected by the 
unprecedented majority of 2,752. It 
was thus demonstrated that Apaism 
was to the Democrats as much an in
cubus as was the old man of the sea on 
the shoulders of Sinbad the sailor.

1 have, as a Catholic, felt and enjoyed 
a mental freedom which I never con
ceived possible while I was a non Cath- | 
olic. "

Catholics should pay no heed to any 
objections unless fairly and clearly de
monstrated, and when perturbed 
by the onslaughts of infidels they 
should wait patiently for the answer of 
the Church, “the pillar and ground of 

| truth," and always remember that the 
judgments of God are incomprehensible 
and His ways unsearchable.

Mr. THE LOUISIANA LOTTERY CO.

We have on more than one occasion 
warned our readers against being en
trapped by that huge fraud “the 
Louisiana Lottery Company," which, 
like a vampire, has sucked the life
blood of its thousands of victims 
throughout the United States ami 
Canada during the last quarter of a 
century.

The almost incredible extent to 
which it preyed upon its dupes may 
be imagined when it is borne in mind 
that it offered to the Government of 
Louisian a an an nual t ribute of 82,500, - 
000 for a continancc of its charter for 
twenty-five years longer. This sum, 
of course, represents but a small per 
centage of its yearly profits, for no 
company would invest in such an 
enterprise unless its shareholders 
received a substantial remuneration 

I for their trouble and risk. These 
I profits were supplied by the dupes who 
I month after month purchased tickets 
I in the speculation, hoping to receive 
I in return one of the large premiums 
I offered to the lucky winners of the 
I capital prizes. "

In St. Louis, Missouri, it may also 
be expected that Apaism will be the 
political death of those who have iden
tified themselves with it. So obnox
ious have the tactics of the society be- 

all | declining and the conclusion drawn | come throughout that Stat0 tbat the 
is that “ without unity in doctrine and

PROTESTANTISM IN NEW 
ENGLAND.

For many years it has been well 
who are atknown to those

Catholics have formed themselves into 
worship, we would regard an outward I a league fQr the purpose of resisting 
corporate union of all denominations as L while tbe advisability of doing 
a calamity rather than a blessing. " , th,g may bc doubKd_ it is believed that

Intense form, Christianity is fast dying I The true and inly remedy for thc tbe retaliatory measures which are to 
out, except among the Catholic portion evil8 complained of, the jealousies of L taken wi„ prove succea6ful if ,he

sects, and the scepticism which is the

acquainted with the state of re
ligion in Now England, that in 
this former stronghold of Puri - 
tanism, or Protestantism in its most

This fact so lamentably evident arises
from the dearth of dogmatic teaching.
What wonder then, if, unguided by un
changeable principles, they, like rud
derless ships, drift inevitably on the 
shoals of infidelity ! The conceits of a 
polished ungodliness dominate their 
actions. They refuse to submit them
selves to a God given authority, and 
yet with strange inconsistency they 
become devoted followers of any indi- .

has the faculty of robing opinions, the present generation spend 
1 their Sundays in amusements, while

league make it well understood that 
natural consequence of the doctrinal | their effortg wiU be directed solely 
controveries which exist between them,

of the population.
It has been known that where form

erly, throughout Maine, New Hamp
shire and Vermont especially, there 
were large congregations, full of zeal 
for their bible and their religious

against members of the anti-Catholic 
organization, and not against Protes
tants generally.

It is to be said of the Protestant | “j 
clergy of Rochester that though many 
of them have given encouragement to

is entirely lost sight of : that is to say, a 
return to the unity of faith in the Cath
olic Church, 
journals, however, which interest them
selves in endeavoring to find some 
mode of building mp a new species of

The Ilermld and other

vidua! who As an inducement to thc unwary to 
invest their hard earnings in theseold and oft-refuted objections in pom

pous ami ornate phraseology. How 
uueii, iuv example, ilo we not hear that 
the Catholic Church is opposed to 
science. This takes wonderfully well 
with the multitude who depend on

Apaism there are some honorable cxcep- 
Christianity, are unwilling to enter I . The Rey Df R H gtebbjnSj I fraudulent concerns, occasional stories
into the enc fold, the fabric which has 
withstood the storms and vicissitudes of

the churches are neglected and even
left to fall into decay.

Throughout these States many 
churches are closed entirely, while 
those which still have seevicesconduct
ed in them are left with scarcely

are written and circulated broadcast,pastor of the Central Presbyterian
ehurch, said in his sermon, delivered the hero or heroine of which grows 

nearly nineteen centuries. They are immediately after the election : I rich by mea'18 of a successful draw
unwilling to acknowledge the error 
which Protestantism made in rending

in this or some other lottery, and such“I do not believe in denouncing , . , . ......
branch of the Church of Christ, is the rnfatuatron produced by this 

one within hearing kind of gambling that many are led
others for tneir intellectual pabulum.

make the assertion I members enough to keep the old build any
and I hope that no

deavoring to substitute a Babel of I of my voice is in sympathy with the I on to risk more and more every month
American Protective Association. It 
must be remembered that the Roman 

, Catholic Church is a Christian Church, . 
that those branches must decay and die I nd that she ha8 contributed very good luck which they have hitherto
which are cut off from the tree from mUch to the literature and life of I expected in vain. They devote them- 
which alone spiritual life and vigor I Christianity. There is room for the I se}ve8 as earnestly to this mode of 

derived? This is exactly what is improvement of that Chmch as ot every I money as thc aged grand-
- “ ** God bless every Bishop and \T „ . .lather of little Nell in the “Old Cun-

It is so oasv to
and to give it a certain force by pic | i'igs in repair, and .till less to erect

new ones.
These facts have keen denied by 

several of the Protestant religious 
papers, which have maintained that 
Protestantism is growing stronger in 
the localities indicated, and that there 
are more believers in Christ now than

the seamless garb of Christ by en-

turing the persecution meted out to 
Galileo ! False is the objection, but, 
like Macbeth's ghost, it will not down.

churches to take the place of the one 
which He instituted. Is it not clear

on the remote chance that the next 
turn of the wheel will bring them the

That the Catholic Church is opposed 
to science is amply refuted by the 
records of past ages, 
means a laborious task to show how 
the Church lias placed a fostering and 
guiding hand upon the arts and 
sciences and how her children have 
carved their names on the honor-roll 
of scientific and artistic pre-eminence.
To do this, however, would insult the 
intelligence of our readers. But it 
imports us greatly to understand
thoroughly tho attitude of tho Church The last issue of the Forum, how- months ago that in Chicago the anti- 
towards modern science. Never per- ever, contains an article by thc Rev. Catholic cry was raised by this organiz- 
haps in the history of (he world were Wm. H. Hale, a Congregationalist ation for the purpose of securing the
men so untiring in tho pursuit of minister of Middleboro, Mass., which election of one of its members to the ingdale Reformed church, ^ew 1 ^ . fae y and what is left
knowledge and so eager to tear aside declares most positively that through- mayoralty of the city, with the result continues Sunday aftei Sunday to igL.eted bythePshareholders of the 
the veil that hides the form of the out the towns of New England the that a Catholic, Mr. Hopkins, was utter falsehoods from his Pu Plt j_n ‘9 Pocke‘ed y th 
other world. Unrest and the fever of l clergy have been compelled to resort elected t. the position, liberal Pro- order to encourage Apaism m the P £ lf draw

“ makeshifts ” to secure thc main-1 testants vying with Catholics to show | United States, and especially in New
We can only express our

wonder that the Associated Press pay I ness, the expectation of a person who 
so much attention to this calumniator invests S15 for the purchase of three

the tickets would be worth only one third 
of the I of this sum, or $5, which might or

it is by no are other.
priest of the. Roman Catholic Church,
and make the Church pure, true, and | osity Shop,” with the same result, that

, _ ..... mu i THE A P A FOILED. | a power for righteousness on earth. 11 they lose all they have risked.
ent, a Congregationalist organ. The A. a. pray God to hasten the time when there 1
Independent is specially interested in jt is evident that Apaism is not shall be one Church of God, one Bible, 
taking this view of the matter, as Con- g0ing to have the whole of the United one creed, holiness to God and the amount of moneys received is tanl
gregationaltsm, being the modern form states to itself, any more than all Cam- 0o8Pel of Çhrist preached to every aside to be distributed in prizes. A
of New England Puritanism, has bee. ada. creature as its errand. certaim proportion, about 25 per cent.,
hitherto dominait in that whole region. | We mentioned in our columns some | goes to the agents who interest them-

A FALSE WITNESS IN 1 HE \ selves in selling tickets, a certain sum
covers the expenses inseparable from

happening in New Englandat any time heretofore. This was the 
contention of the New York Imlepend-

MR. DALTON MCCARTHY'S 
NORTH WEST RILL.

Once more Mr. Dalton McCarthy has 
introduced into Parliament a Bill em
bodying his views as to the rights ot 
the French speaking Catholics of the 
North West. The Bill which he moved 
in Parliament on Tuesday the 20th 
inst., as he explained its purpose, is 
intended to give to the North-West 
Territories the power to deal with the 
subject of education untrammelled and 
uncontrolled, and also to repeal the 
remainder of the clause in the Act 
known as the dual language clause 
which was left in the Act by the com
promise which was arranged after the 
discussion in the house in 1891.

Previously to 1891 it was provided 
under the North-Western Territories 
Act that either English or French 
might be used in the debates ef the 
Legislative Assembly and in proceed
ings before the courts, and that both 
languages should be used in the pub
lication of the proceedings of the 
Assembly and of the laws.

The compromise of 1891 was adopted 
by the Government as a measure 
whereby the ili-feeling might be 
avoided which Mr. McCarthy’s proposi
tion then introduced was calculated to

Only about one-third of the full

PULPIT.
The Rev. Madison Peters of Bloom- | the management of tho concern, the

bribe to the Government for charter-

inquiry torment us, and it is scarcely I to 
to be wondered if our precipitateness tenanco of religion and to stay the I their indignation against the fana- 
does not render us guilty of inaccuracy j progress of total disintegration and tical appeals which were made to the

the decay of piety in the dying out prejudice of Protestants.

ing were conducted with perfect fair-York.

What is calledand inexactness, 
science is oftimes nothing more than 
a scientific opinion. The proof of this 
—that theories of a preceding genera
tion are denounced as unsatisfactory 
by tho scientists of our times. The 
Church allows the greatest latitude of 
thought, and outside of atheistic and 
materialistic assumptions we may 
without fear of condemnation em

it is to be regretted that in Chicago I as to send his utterances overmembers of tho Church. The greater
of tho people have practically I the Protestant clergy almost to a unit I telegraph wires to all the press

given up the Christian religion I gave encouragement to the efforts of I United States and Canada. He stated I ht not lotuin to ®
entirely, and there is so much indif the bigots, and allowed the circulation once more, on the 18th inst., that Pro- wb' e he ias ,eel* spent m, us monox

of handbills in their churches in which testants are discriminated against in upon it for months, or perhaps years,
fanatical appeals were made against favor of Catholics in all the depart-1 0f cour8e the larSe Pmea wou,d fal1 
Mr. Hopkins on the score of his re- I ments of Government at Washington
ligion. One minister, however, the I in regard to appointments, promotions vestois „et an\ return at a , an ta

1 1 an inconsiderable one, after trying

part

ference to it that it is impossible to
make any religious impression on 
them. The Boston Herald, certainly 
a journal well informed on this subject, 
in an article commenting on Mr.
Hales’jeremiad, says, “Thc form of 
Christianity which is historical with 
us has largely ceased in these local
ities to be a vital force, and all sorts ol this fact would have been small as (Catholic, 
of wild notions In religion have, against the united efforts of all the “The Mormons and thc Romanists 
sprung up like a crop of weeds in a rest of the Protestant clergy of the city are the roly r^omsts^tha^have 0^ 
garden to smother wliat was once a if there had not been a spirit of fair- for lobbying ;n tbe interest of their 
source, of refreshing spiritual life.” play animating many of thc lay Pro-1 cburches. I have reliable men at 

The churches, esoecially in thc States testants, which induced them to sup- Washington and will have still more 
named above, both in thc towns and port Mr. Hopkins precisely because | facts. " 
the rural districts, can scarcely sustain they wore determined not to allow a
themselves. To the fact that the pop- triumph to fanaticism. I ington as he describes,
ulation is so divided among different The result has been, in this instance, bureau for the administration of Cath

but when it is

somewhere, but only a few of the in

principal Protestant I and the dismissal of employees, not
withstanding the positive denial ol | the chances for a long period.

This, wo say, would be the result if 
the drawings were conducted fairly ; 
but there is evidence to the elect that

rector of the
Episcopal church, refused to fie a party 
to tho profanation of religion in the I his former assertions by Civil Service 
manner indicated : but the influence I Commissioner Roosevelt, who is not a

brace any of the current scientific 
opinions. We may assume, for ex 
ample, that the days of Genesis are 
ordinary solar days or indefinite epochs 
of time. True, discussions acrid and 
prolonged have taken place between 
theologians and scientists, but, be it 
remembered, it was always a battle 
between Individuals. The Church has

He said also :
they are not so conducted. Our in
formation is that tho large prizes are 
so arranged as to fall to thc lot of the 
proprietors of the lottery, or the me i produce. By it provision was made 
dium prizes are awarded by previous that “ after the next general election 
arrangement to persons who will adver- of the Legislature such assembly may 
tize the concern and entice new dupes by ordinance or otherwise regulate its 
to invest in it, or persons are found who proceedings and the manner of record
on payment of a sum sufficient to re- ing and publishing the same." It 
ward them for so doing, sign a certifi- ! was thusjle.lt for the Legislature itself 
cate to the effect that they have won to decide whether its proceedings shall

never adjudged the victory to any 
She, conscious that she pos- There is no such bureau at Wash-

part).
sesses the unchangeable truth, knows

There is a

full well that no discovery however 
momentous can ever invalidate her sects this state of things is partly at - that Mr. Swift himself, the defeated olic Indian matters,
claim to divinity, and she knows also tributaire, but still more to'the fact candidate, disavowed the A. P. A. borne in mind that the Catholic Indian
that truth cannot bo opposed to treth. that scepticism and total indifference after he learned the consequence of schools contain nearly, twice as main

to all religious belief are so widely their support of him. The repudation, pupils as all tho Protestant schools o- . . -mnortions It mav
however, came too late. gether, tho necessity ot a special j fraud of gigantic propoitions. It may

those prizes. We are thus justified in be conducted or published in one or 
tho statement that this lottery is a both languages.

Failli and Science are children of the 
satneGod, walking heavenwards in the spread.

I'he text of Mr. McCarthy's bill has
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DIOCESE CF LONDON.guise themselves. Mr. Kerr says the 
Junior Mechanics do not propose to 
enter into litigation blindly. They 
have evidently gone too tar with their 
complaints, simply because they are 
opposed to Catholic education in every 
form ; but even if they were to suc
ceed in driving this zealous religious 
community from teaching in the l*ub 
lie schools, they will only be the means 
of causing parochial schools to be 
established, and the Public schools of 
the locality will be emptied of pupils.

people to go to one Church, though it 
may be said that the moves of the 

We ark sorry to notice by the tree ch(*8S board play a prominent
Pres* of last Wednesday that the

EDITORIAL NOTE*S’.ture and in the courts, and that all 
public documents as well as the Acts of 
the Legislature be published in both 
languages. ”

It is therefore unjust as well as inex
pedient to propose now to abolish this 
agreement. It is a declaration that the 
Protestant and English majorities will 
not keep faith with the Catholic and 
French minorities.

On the subject of Separate schools 
there is equally a protective clause in
the famous Bill of Rights under which I gional “Wind Bag.” This is most 
the North West became part of the I unseeming language, and we trust 
Dominion. Independently of this, I Mr. Harding w ill regret in cooler mo- 
however, both justice and expediency I ments having employed such unparlia- 
demand that the liberties of minorities I notary terms. He should remember 
shill be respected: and if the safety of 1 that there are times when it is the part 
Canada is to be assured, Mr. Me- 0f prudence not to proclaim the truth. 
Carthy's bill must be rejected by a I --------

not been published yet, but on its in
troduction he said that it would “ give 

vo the assembly to decide

ly good feature about 
ts profits the amount 
<ury of Louisiana was 
iselul purposes, for 
improvement of the 
ssissippi. But even 
i, there was no justice 
whole continent of 

to obtain money for 
lisiaua, by blackmail- 
tnd foreign countries, 
plenty of use at home

HUM WEEK AT THE CATHKMtAL.
The religious service* for Holy Week were 

observed in the < athodral with the usual 
solemnity. < hi Wednesday an l Thursday 
evenings at 7:J0 the office ut the Tench 
v hail ted, His Lordship presiding. Ihe follow
ing priests being present : Kov. Lathers Bay
ard, Sarnia; McGee, Maidstone: Brennan. 
St. Mary’s; \ylward, Port Lambton ; Ken 
nedy.Seatorth ; Brady, Woodstock ; 1 f vviiey, 
St. Augustine ; tinaw, Stratford: Tiernan, 
Noonan Mnet’ormnvk ami Tobin of the Cathe
dral. Ilis Lordship celebrated Pontifical 
High Mass on Holy Thursday at 7 o’clock ami 

secrated the holy oils used throughout the 
year in the admilistration of tin* sacraments 
of the Church. At this Mass lhw. Lather 
Brennan, P. I'., St. Marys, acted a<a-sistant 
priest, Rev. Lathers Aylward (Port Lamb 
ton) and McGee (Maidstone) assistant, 
deacons, Downey and tinam deacon and »uli- 
deacoti respectively, ami Rev. Lathers Tier- 
nan and Kennedy as masters of ceremonies. 
After Mass the Blessed Sacrament was borne 
by llis Lordship in solemn procession from 
the main altar to the Repository, which was 
beautifully decorated for the occasion. Ob 
Good Friday the Mass of the Pro Sanctified 
was celebrated at 10o’clock, Rev. M..LTier- 
nan being celebrant. Rev. Lather Ayl 
ward deacon, and Rev. Lather Downey 
sub - deacon. The Passion was sung by 
Rev. Lathers Bayard, Brady and Me 
Geo. Previous to the Veneration of the 
Cross, His Lordship exhorted the people 
to show their love for our crucified Savi mr 
by devoutly kissing the cross, on which Be 
died for our salvation, 
large congregation assembled at ! 1:30 to assist 
at the Way of the Cross. The devotion of 
the Stations of the Cross was again attended 
in the evening by a large number of people, 
alter which Rev. Lather Me Brady, of St. 
Michael's College, Toronto, preached a ser
mon on the Passion of mr Blesred Re loonier, 
tin Holy Saturday the blessing of the Baptis
mal Water and the Paschal (’audio took place.

was celebrated by

power
whether Ihe two languages should be 
continued in the courts and in the 
publication of the laws. "

The Immediate object of Mr. Mc-

matler, a desirepart In the
troubles in the Congregational church to advaueB n,e educational interests 
in this city have not yet drawn to a 
close. At a meeting of the governing

v;r was

of the country being introduced 
solely for the reason that it is a popu
lar string to pick. It would lie well if 
the bigots of the McCarthy and Mail 
school make up their minds once for 
all that no power on earth can prevent 
Catholics giving their children a relig
ious training. They may ho com
pelled to pay a double tax, as in the 
United States, but their schools will go 
on just the same.

body, held on Tuesday, Mr. A. K. Hard
ing referred to Hev. Dr, Wild, late of 
Toronto, but for some time past officiat
ing as spiritual exhorter to the Con
gregational people here, as a profes-

Carthv's Bill is to extend the powers of 
the Local Assembly of the North-West 
in regard to education and language, 
in inself, this might seem at first sight 
to be a very harmless procedure ; but 
when it is considered that the ulterior 
object of the mover of the Bill is to 
abolish the rights hitherto enjoyed by 
the Catholics, and especially the French- 
CanadiansCatholics, of the North West, 
it becomes a very serious matter.

Mr. McCarthy, continuing his speech,

sh.
s been expelled from 
pile of ail the inllu- 
) elect a Legislature 
tew the charter hon- 
md it was refused, 
ly has ostensibly re- 
uarters to Honduras to 
each of United Stales 
iny more use the mails 
ice of its purposes, but 
business by ingenious 
ion, and through the 
es, still levying black- 
the laud. Its opera- 

crippled by the laws 
n illegal, but they are 
on a large scale. A 
i been established in 
inection with it, and it 
to run a line of pala- 
between Port Tampa 
id Puerta Cortez, H011- 
eustomers to the Monte 
ttcry. At Fort Tampa 
nting establishment has 
tider the name of the 
lg Company, which is 
;he advertising of the 
nting of its tickets, ami 
l of lottery literature

The waves of immorality are in 
some parts of the neighboring Repub
lic washing away Ihe landmarks of 
Christian decency revered by our fore
fathers. Divorce, that legalizes adul
tery, is sowing the seed of corruption 
and of death, and our much-vaunted 
civilization is but the polish ami sheen 
that but thinly veils the rotteness ami 
unclcanness within. Some time ago 
Minnie J. iden of Carrolton, Ohio, sued 
lor a divorce on the grounds that her 
husband refused to make the kitchen 
lire, in the morning and declined to 
take her to the World's Fair.

Tun colored Baptists of Ohio made, 
recently a curious display of religious 
fervor. After a revival meeting three 
hundred ot them proceeded to the 
river to be immersed in its ice covered 
waters. The preacher remained in 
water three hours baptizing, and the 
baptized as they came from the river 
with their clothing frozen on their 
backs ran through the crowd “ shout 
ing, screaming, and singing for 
Christ." Surely missionaries are as 
badly needed there as in “darkest 
Africa."

said : decisive majority. Later.—We are pleased to be able 
to say that Mr. Harding has modified 
his statement in the line we suggested. 
In a letter to the Free Frest of the 
next day ho submitted the follow
ing as the sentiments with which he 
desires to be credited in regard to his

“As I have often said before, in 
making this motion, or in bringing in 
a bill to repeal this clause, I do not do 
it from any feeling of hostility to my 
French - Canadian fellow-subjects, 
believe, sir, that the interests of this weeks ago a despatch was sent to the 
country will be best served when the Toronto Mail and other papers in the 
distinction between these nationalities 
is done away with. At all events that 
so far as the North-West is concerned, 
we certainly should not introduce a 
measure xvhich is calculated and ap
parently designed to perpetuate that 
race distinction which unhappily exists 
in one of the older Provinces."

FATHER OV,ORMAN.
It will be recollected that a fewI

In the xftoruo.u a

west which are known to be friendly
spiritual guide :to the P. P. A. movement, stating that 

Father O'Gorman, of Gananoque, had ' I know Dr. Wild had suffered, sad that, it 
. u necessary for hint to take stimulants ; 

refused to allow a funeral service for also that his illness caused him to wander
one of his (lock, because a Protestant | •n°n'2Mhl,I contindti,th20mtiîlm wàf Jeïfl 
undertaker had been employed. I did not thiik, as a man of God, ho should 
The following explanation of the ' 8,an<*in pu*pit'

A urgent publication, entitled 
“Reality vs. Romance in South Central 
Africa,’’hascaused consternation in the 
camp of our friends—the enemy. It is 
a severe arraignment of the methods 
adopted by Protestant missionaries in 
converting the heathen. The native, 
from the Protestant point of view, is not 
a promising subject. “If he calls for 
missionaries at all it is because he ex-

aftor which High Mass 
Rev. M. J. Tiernan.Bishop Potter of the Protestant 

Episcopal Church of New York has 
brought upon himself the indignation 
of the colored race by his advocacy of 
the plan to deport the colored popula
tion of the United States to Africa. 
Mr. George Downing, a prominent 
colored Rhode Islander, is particularly 
strong in his denunciation of the 
Bishop's project, reminding him that 
the colored people have as much right 
to the soil of America as the whites 
have, and that their ancestry having 
originally been brought here unjustly 
and against their will by the white 
slave dealers, they are here to stay. 
The Providence Visitor, commenting 
on Mr. Downing’s protest, says :

“What a lapse of memory il is for a man 
who lias ever read the Constitutio 
heard of the war of emancipation 
about a ‘dominant race’ in this c 
And since when have Afro-Americans been 
debarred from 1 rising to the highest position 
and equalling the best V’ There is nothing in 
the laws of the country to prevent an Afro- 
American, provided he were born here, from 
becoming President of the I’nited States, and 
nothing in the laws of the Church which hill 
tiers him from being made a priest, Bishop or 
apostolic delegate. George Downing has an 
equal share with Bishop Henry Codman Pot 
ter in American citizenship, and unequal 
share in the golden opportunities and noble 
rights which that citizenship carries with it ; 
and for Afro-Americans in general America 
is a better place than Africa. Here little by 
little our citizens of African descent, like 
those of European descent, will obtain rolig 
ious culture, education, social position and

EASTF.R SUNDAY.
The usual number of Masses were cole 

brated in the cathedral on L ister Sunday 
morning. The first one, at 7 o’clock, was 
celebrated by Rer. Lather Me Brady, ot 
'Toronto; the second, at N;.'lO, by Rev. father 
'Tiernan. The last, at UhitO, was a Pontifical 
High Mass, celebrated by His Lordship 
Bishop U’t’oinmr, assisted by Rev. Lathers 
I iali an and Tobin as deacons ot honor, I at hem 
Tiernan acting as deacon, and Noonan sub- 
deacon of the Mass. After the Gospel Rev. 
Lather Me Brady proa.died a sermon on the 
Resurrection. In the evening at Vespers 
the sumo rev. gentleman again preached a 
powerful sermon ou “Christ the Teacher."

AT NT. MARY'S C-HURCll.
The Easter Sunday services at Kl Mary’s 

church were conducted bv the pastor, Rev. 
Lather McCormack, and Row l ather Tobin. 
'The church was well tilled both at the 
and 10 o’clock Masses, At the High Mass 
the rev. pastor preached on the great feast 
the Church was that day celebrating.

This is a good deal better, and 
reflects credit on Mr. Harding. It is the 
neatest and mast charitable manner 
imaginable of saying that a person 
has taken too large a quantity of beer. 
But he should have expressed sorrow 
for having uttered and asked to have 
withdrawn the “Wind Bag” declar-

Mr. McCarthy evidently imagines 
that it is of great importance to know 
his sentiments towards his French- 
Canadian fellow-subjects. We by no 
means estimate this matter as being so 
important as he imagines it to be. 
Whatever may have been the possibil
ities ot Mr. McCarthy’s career when he 
was a practicable politician of ac
knowledged ability, the time is now 
past that he should occupy a position 
wherein his opinions can be ot much 
weight. Ilis admission on the occa
sion of his declaring himself to be the 
founder of a new party, that he was 
moved to take this stand by the fact 
that he was “ not consulted ”in regard 
to the formation of the Government of 
the Dominion, sufficed to show the gen
eral public that he is moved by egotism 
and self-sufficiency more than by any 
desire to see the country prosperous 
and harmonious. When he made this 
declaration he was told plainly enough 
by the country, through the press, that 
his deserts are not so great that his 
private piques and imaginary griev
ances are to be regarded as a sufficient 
basis for a governmental policy.

Mr. McCarthy’s sentiments deserve 
consideration only because they are a 
reflection of those entertained by a fac
tion which has a certain strength in 
Ontario, and even when he proclaims 
his antipathy and hostility to French- 
Canadians—as he has many times done 
—weknow that his utterances meet with 
favor from that faction. We only hope 
that ho has not a larger following than 
he deserves. It would be a disaster if 
he had such ; but we do not believe he 
has or is likely to have it. We cannot 
believe that such sentiments as he gave 
utterance to at Stayner, St. Thomas, 
and in the House of Parliament in 
3891, are so widely spread as te be a 
real danger, 
and a few others like him, that any ill 
feeling which exists between the people 
of Ontario and Quebec is to be attrib
uted, and there cannot be the slightest 
doubt that the introduction of his last 
motion into Parliament is intended to 
increase this ill-feeling.

But let us consider his motion in 
itself. It is avowed that the proposal 
to allow the North-West Legislature to 
abolish the official status of the French 
language, is for the purpose of gradu
ally suppressing the French language 
in Canada. Mr. McCarthy himself 
acknowledged this on introducing his 
bill, and the fact is well known inde
pendently of this acknowledgment. 
We maintain that such a step is unwise 
and inexpedient.

We do not pretend to assert that the 
French population as such has any 
rights superior to those of the English, 
but we do say that their rights are 
equal in every respect, not as pro
spective subjects of France, but as 
loyal British subjects. Mr. McCarthy’s 
doctrine, propounded at St. Thomas, 
that the ascendancy of the English 
population must be maintained, is a 
piece of arrant nonsense which can 
have no other result than to disorgan
ize and break up the union of Canada, 
if it be persisted in.

To this we must add that the course 
advocated by Mr. McCarthy violates the 
agreement under which the North- 
West, Manitoba included, entered into 
the Confederation.
Act provided for the retention of 
French and English as official lan-

occurrence has been sent to the press 
for publication. It is a pity these 
newspaper liars are not given a term 
in jail, so that a greater regard for 
the truth may be instilled into their 
hearts :

To the Editor ef the Kingston News.
Sir—In a copy of your paper of a 

recent date you published an item I ation. That will look very gross when 
taken from the Toronto Mail, wherein somebody writes a “History of our 
it was stated that a Catholic priest, the 
Rev. Father O'Gorman, of Gananoque, 
had refused to allow the body of a Mr.
Williams into the church on account

pects them to bring cloth, beads, gems 
and gunpowder, and many of them 
expect that their children in the schools 
shall be paid for the word work 
they perform. ” He mentions that11 out 
of one hundred wagons now on the 
road to Salisbury seventy carry on an 
average two thousand bottles of in
toxicating liquor. ” This is a fact that 

commend to the attention of Bible 
societies. Lowell Buxton said once 
that “the darkest day for many a 
heathen trike was that which first saw 
the white man step upon its shores.” 
Gunpowder and liquor are not the 

in God's providence for the

own Timei.1'

Latest : —
li is decidedly against 
id it is probable that 
laws than ever will be 
ngress to restrict its 
t there is still a suffic- 
e constituency of in- 
ers who are willing to 

the snare. To warn 
it, His Eminence Car- 
has written a strong 

:ing its iniquity, and 
co-operate with any 
impede its workings, 

iis hope that laws may 
ibiting the transmission 
:kets or prizes even 
xpress companies of the 

He adds :
foundly impressed with 
Its that have been pro- 
ast indirectly, by the 
ttcry in the homes and 
i could not at all afford to 
ey required to be risked 
i — oftener vain than 

obtaining a prize. I 
i passion for chances in 
is led to the commission 
means of gratifying it : 

)ped that the danger of 
so or continued evil was 
sincerely trust that the 

d are now engaged in the 
wart the last and recent 
art of the lottery company 
md have the satisfaction 
le best judgment of the 
ith them — a judgment 
jple’s representatives will 
l laws that will be exe-

March 23rd, 1894.
To the Board of Deacons, First Congre

gational Church, London :
Dear Brethren, — In reply to your 

)etter of to day, and in accordance 
with your suggestion, I now most un
reservedly withdraw the offensive ex
pression which, without due consider
ation, I used in referring to Dr. Wild, 
and express my regret that I allowed 
myself te make use of the same.

Yours sincerely, 
(Signed) A. 13. Harding.

of the undertaker, Col. McKenzie, 
being a Protestant, and some past 
actions of his not meeting with the 
rev. gentleman’s approval. The thing 
looked so incredible that the writer 
has taken the trouble to look into the 
matter, and finds the true circum
stances of the case are these : Mr. 
Williams was attended in his last ill
ness by the priest in question, who ad 
ministered to him the sacraments of

OBITUARY.
Mrs. John Flood, London Tv.

A very old and rwqxvt.od resident of Lon 
don 'Township died on the Ith instant, in the 
person of Bridget., relict of the late John 
Flood. She was born in the county Fork, 
Ireland, and her parents brought her to this 
country when she was only six months old, 
settling in the township of London, where
she resided for eighty two years. Her bus 
band preceded her to the grave six years age. 
She leaves to mourn the loss ot a fond and 
indulgent mother, nine children, to all of 
whom we otlbr our sincere sympatli

we
n or even 

to talk 
country !

the Church, the man being seriously 
ill at the time, and his death occurring 
shortly afterwards. It is usual in such
cases, before making funeral arrange- 1 full and complete, and it gives us 
ments, to see the priest of the parish, pleasure to be able to state that he has 
in order to have the time of service 
properly understood, for reasons ob 
vious to all. In this case, unfortun
ately, the friends of the deceased, 
evidently without forethought, had 
funeral cards printed and distributed, 
this being the only way to announce I Dalton McCarthy, and his organ, the 
the'funeral, as there is no daily paper 
published in that town.

The priest, learning of the circum
stances, went immediately to the house I quite evident these people consider they 
of deceased, and explained that he had have no rights which should be re- 
an important engagement elsewhere, spectedi and they hold that it is quite 
and that it would be necessary for him
to leave home by the train at the time .
announced for the funeral. He, how- jority to break all agreements at their 
ever, kindly offered to hold the funeral sweet will when dealing, with Catho- 
service at the house, which met with uca. It is all very well to say that
,., r<‘a,*-v “PProva1 of the late Mr. I provincial autonomy is a sacred thing 
Williams’ family. To prove the cor- 1 1 
rectness of my assertions, I herewith 
submit the remarks made by the editor I as we have said, our friends the enemy 
of the Gananoque Journal in his pa hold strictly to this only when Catho- 
per ot the IGth inst., in a foot note to I Pcs are few jn Bumj,er aid Protestants 
a correspondent’s letter : “In justice 1 
to Father O'Gorman it is but fair to 
state what we (the Gananoque Journal 1 
know about the matter. On the day 
of the funeral he was in this office ar- I good illustration. The people there, 
ranging for some printing in connec- we ar0 toid; Bhould not be allowed to 
tion with the entertainment to-morrow 
evening, and incidentally mentioned ,
that he was oil his way to the residence I mere moiety of the population, who 
of the late William Williams, to per- are Protestants, and who have been 
form the rites of the Church, as ho had I unjustly
an important engagement at the time I -ower are opposed to any change, 
set down for the funeral, and had to 1 
take the 2;ii0 train to keep it."

You can easily see, Mr. Editor, that I Righters over the ocean and set them 
too often the Toronto Mail, in its anx- down in Ireland, and we will ask them 
iety to injure Catholics in the eyes of what th would think of a grand 
their Protestant fellow-citizens, makes 1 
statements that could be easily found 
incorrect if it took the trouble to look country, where, as eur friend Grand 
up the other side of the case. Asking Master Hughes, Public School Inspec- 
you to kindly give this publicity in | tor sayBl the Cathclic and Protestant 
your valued paper, Yours truly,

Veritas.

means
propagation of His Gospel, and our 
only wonder is that some of our minis
terial brethren who are ardent pro

Mr. Harding’s retraction is therefore

IS. I.y.
r.dismissed from his mind the sinful hibitionlsts have not before this de

nounced it.thought that Rev. Dr. Wild is a 
“ Wind Bag."

Sister Ji i.iana, Toronto.

l’nnr olil Ciilholir Adjoin has given iti.nv 
n gil’tod son anil daughter to lalier assidu
ously in the fruitful vineyard of the Lord. 
Many, fur years, have zealously striven to 
faithfully nisi luu go the savred duties that, 
an nll-wiso and l iving Father lias chosen 
them to perform. Fur so,no the sim lis. hut. 
risen aliuve the landscape »f their toil ; for 
other, he has readied Iris meridian, and for 
oiliers again his rays have lieon forever 
withdrawn and the shades of death err 
shrouds in chilling gluuin the paths they 
nft times trod. Their weary arms are 
placidly folded upon tkiir pulseless nnsollls, 
and their stainless spirits, enfranchized, 
have aought the seclusion of hod's eternal 
mansions there te onioy the tranquility of 
perpetual 1,lias and undisturbed repiiso.

I pon llio imperishable scroll that contain* 
tier hingrapliins of this latter class must now 
he inscribed in loiters of gold, the name of

Ovr esteemed contemporary, the 
Catholic Citizen, has mailed a uopy of 
Washington Gladden’s paper on the 
A. P. A. to all the Protestant ministers 
in Milwaukee, 
brethren of Canada reflect well on the 
utterances of one who, thougli not a 
Catholic, has the manliness to speak 
the truth about Catholicity, lie is 
content to walk the highways of life ill 
peace and in Christian fellowship with 
liis neighbors, and he calls upon every 
clergyman to denounce the methods of 
warfare employed by the A. 1*. A. 
against Catholics, 
ministerial circles is ominous, 
does them little credit and proves they 

little conscious of their rosponsibil 
itics and duties. Nay, more, this con
spiracy is supported by many of them. 
Despite their efforts at concealment 
they are known to be pledged to ad
vance by every means the nefarious 
schemes ol this infamous organization. 
We do not believe in employing the 
weapons of our adversaries ; we desire 
peace and fraternal charity.

Tiie inconsistency and unfairness of
wealth.

Toronto Mail, is most remarkable. So 
far as Catholics are concerned, it is There has been some grumbling in 

l\ P. A. circles at the fact that several 
Catholic hospitals and other charitable 
institutions have received from the 
Ontario Government larger sums than 
similar Protestant institutions, and a 
larger percentage of the gross amount 
of their expenditure. The grant 
given by the Government is in pro
portion to the work done. It is too 
small in these cases to amount to more 
than a small fraction of the expense, 
hut if the Catholic institutions receive 
a somewhat larger amount in some 
instances it is because they afford a 
home to a larger number of inmates ; 
and if the percentage of this sum on 
the entire expemse stands higher, it is 
simply because they are more econo 
mically conducted. A large per
centage of the expense in the Protes
tant institutions arises from the high 

ho paid to

May they and their

the proper thing for a Protestant ma-

the
Matilda Morrow, a muon Iliât every ( Atho 
lie uf Ail juin points to with mingled fueling, 
of admiration ami of love.

Horn, in 184'.!, ot ilrwmit, Christian p.roiit» 
.Ini was thoroughly trained in the practice of 
tin iso benign virtues which eminently qiiali- 
tieil lior for tlio great sacrifice .he wa. alter- 
wards called upon to make.

if, when tlio noble form of youth il bent 
ami broken and the hair is silvered o’er with 
grey, when the tottering frame can scarce 
support tiie palsied torm, our shrunken, with 
ered hands still cling tonarnuily to tiie slen
der thread of our existence, what a noble ex- 
ainple we have in lier, who, arrayed in all 
the charms ot lovely womanhood, turn, lier 
fare forever from the allurements of liie world 
to devote tlio remainder of her day. to the 
service of God.

This glorious example tiie name of Matilda 
Morrow at once mggests to our minds. She 
entered St. Joseph’, convent, Toronto, in 
IHli:;, and fur thirty ■ one ynare lias been 
known to tiie world as Sister .laliana.

For almost a quarter of a century she in 
strui'tivd classes in the Catholic, schools ef St. 
Catharines, and was highly commended as a 
snost successful and painstaking lose her. 
For throe years she arted as Superior of the 
convent at Port Arthur, and when tiie Sisters 
of St, Joseph were given charge of the Isola 
tion Hospital, Toronto, she was again 
pointed Superior. In August of last year 
she was chosen Superior of tiie convent at St. 
Catharines : hut Hod had otherwise decreed, 
and failing health obliged lier lonliaudoii the 
scene ol lier early labors and return to the 
city.

She died on Monday, Fell. 11, and though 
lier death was hourly expected, tlio sail tid
ings have boon a severe shock net only te lier 
immediate relatives but lu a large circle of 
admiring friends.

The great number of Catholic clergy who 
attended lier limerai obsequies is sufficient 
testimony of tlio high osieom in which she 
was held by those who had abundant oppor
tunity of estimating lier worth.

F.acli individual member of the beloved 
community to which she belonged is so dis
tinguished for the holiness and magnanimity 
et their lives ttint wo feel it would he super 
(liions to extol the virtues of tint dead. Suffice 
it to say that her truly edifying deatli was a 
fitting M-qiiel t. the exemplary life aim led. 
Through weary months uf sickness, in which 
she suffered excruciating pain, no murmur 
or complaint reached tiie ears of lier sorrow
ing attendants, and when tiie final moment 
came, like some tired child, she sank to sleep 
n ir turned one 11 longing, lingering look” 
towards tiie bright, busy world to which 
years before sue had said lier last farewell.

to the sweet fared nun, 
tile cheering words well

aud should Ret be interfered with, but,
The silence in

It

It is to Mr. McCarthy, all-powerful. are

Tub case of Ireland furnishes a very

iroN McCarthy's 
nr WEST RIEL.
Mr. Dalton McCarthy has 
nto Parliament a Bill em- 
views as to the rights ot 
ipeaking Catholics of the 

The Bill which he moved 
nt on Tuesday the 20th 
explained its purpose, is 
give to the North-West 

he power to deal with the 
ucation untrammelled and 
, and also to repeal the 
if the clause in the Act 
he dual language clause 
3ft in the Act by the eom- 
ch was arranged after the 
l the house in 1891.
Y to 1891 it was provided 
North-Western Territories 
il her English or French 
icd in the debates ef the 
Assembly and in proceed- 
the courts, and that both 

ihould be used in the pub- 
the proceedings of the 

nd of the laws, 
iromise of 1891 was adopted 
overnment as a measure 
he ill-feeling might be 
ich Mr. McCarthy’s proposi- 
itroduced was calculated to 
By it provision was made 
r the next general election 
stature such assembly may 
ce or otherwise regulate its 
s and the manner of record
publishing the same." It 
ft for the Legislature itself 
’hether its proceedings shall 
ted or published in one or 
tages.
t of Mr. McCarthy’s bill has

manage their owm affaire, because a

given the governing
salaries which must 
matrons, nurses, etc. ; while, on the 
other hand, the religious communities 
who devote themselves to the work

We will for a moment take the Equal
The Canadian Mujazint for March 

contained some very interesting 
F. Fenton has a very

require but their livelihood, which, in
cluding their dress, is of the simplest 
kind.

articles.
charming description of tiie Winter 
Carnival at Quebec. Mr Arthur Hnr-

national system of education for that
ap

vv.y writes quaintly on “A Physical 
Catastrophe to America." The illtis 
trations are excellent. We take ex 
ception to the article written by P. II. 
Bryce. When the Canadian Maga
zine made its how to tlio reading pup- 
lic wo expressed the xvish that it 
should he “ Canadian dovolctl to 
topics that might interest all classes of 
citizens
deviated from its path by allowing 
Prof. Iiryce’s article to bo printed in 
its columns. The article in question 
is saturated with the venom of pre
judice and bigotry. Perhaps tiie 
editor
Let us have frank discussion but no 
garbled statoments and misrp resell tâ
tions.

The opposition raised in Pittsburg, 
N. J., against tlio employment of the 
Sisters ef Charity in the Public schools 
where the children are Catholics is

beys would stand shoulder te shoulder 
and grow up together. These schools, 
be it remembered, would, from force of

t
likely le collapse. The teachers have 
procured regular certificates after 
examination by the Board oi Instruc
tion, and thoro was no pretext left to 
their opponents except to raise as ob
jection against their dress.
Bishop has permitted them to lay asitlo 
their distinctively religious habit dur 
ing school hours, and the 
Order of United American Mechanics " 
which has hitherto led the opposition 
to thorn finds itself completely baffled 

every point. There is no American 
law forbidding the employment of 

cither

BERLIN SEPARATE SCHOOLS. circumstances, be managed in great 
part by Catholic trustees, and Cath 
olic priests would naturally take more 
or less interest in them — which is

anThe following is an extract from the report 
of Mr. C. Donovan, Inspector of Separate 
schools concerning the Berlin sshool. The 
examinations took place on March 15 and 16.

ORGANIZATION AND DISCIPLINE. 
Classification precisely the condition now prev

alent in Canada as regards the 
Public schools, Protestant trustees 
and Protestant ministers, 
there not in such a case be dis
trust of the Catholic majority ? Ua 
doubtedly there would ; and such being 
the case, why should there be surprise 
expressed if the Public schools of the 
Dominion, conducted entirely by Pro 
testants, and even Grand Masters of 
the Orange order balding high pesi- 
tions in their management, prove dis 
tasteful to Catholics.

quite professionally 
each department being under its own 
with Principal free to supervise the whole
..................State of discipline and order,
excellent.

Remarks : School affairs here are in a 
vigorous anl progressive state. The prem
ises are in excellent condition ; the attend
ance has so increased that an additional 
teacher is necessary ; pupils and, teachers 
co operate with indefatigable activity, the 
general business of the school is exceedingly 
well supervised and conducted, and, as a 
consequence, its educational efficiency is on 
the whole unexcelled.

The faithful Sisters at the head of the 
Berlin school are members of the order of the 
school Sisters o< Notre Dame, and have their 
American mother house in Milwaukee, Wis. 
— Ed. Catholic Record.

made,
teacher

Unhappily, however, it hasThe

Would “ Junior

was away from home.
on

on account ofteachers,
or their partie-thelr religion,

uDr style ef dregs; nevertheless the
*‘ tve, yielded this point j Cilmmhi»™' lait "ni 

tn the préjudices of their Enemies, j Rothwel) of a robbery committed at the 
* 1 . , c , n ii Homan Catholic Church in thaktowa. Ihe

Wk are told that there should be but Now Mr. T. Kerr, the State Councillor , thieves effected an entry in the church by
Father Lynett the very respected parish one school where all the children may representing the “ American Meehan-

gunges. priest of Merritton, delivered one of his most be educated together. Those who arc , ics,” admits the difficulty with which candlesticks, and also carried away man
This provision was made in cense- WUtatMd eloquent ,0 loud in pr0elaimi.g this doctrine ; this order at length find, itself face to

quenco of the original agreement hjec, of the’.. Pa,sj0n.” are imbued with the same motives as face. The name " American Meehan- made. This afternoon Detective M-dtoner
„ „ 1 laà =ghSt gfflffiL'tiSK: those "who* of Ï in the mother conn- ics " is one of the masks under whi.h ^ri,^"= 5

“ That both the English and 11 ench Everyone admitted that it was the grandest 1 t -nacted laws compeUin» all the Know Nothingism and Apaism dis- secure the miscreants, 
languages be common in the Legisla- sermon ever delivered in that church. •>> t =

Farewell '■ farewell 
She has listened

Her heart was pure and undeflUcl, 
God rest the smil of the Sister mild '.

Despoiled the Altar.
March ‘21. Rev. Lather 
ght received word fromSisters

The North-West
A man must not choose his neighbor, 

he must take the neighbor that God 
sends him. In him, who over he bo, 
lies hidden or revealed a beautiful 
brother. The neighbor is just the 
wan who is next to you at the moment. 
This love of our neighbor is the only 
door out ol the dungeon of self.

Father Lynett at Port Celborae.
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«rwv «nnn WE K AVE OF FAITH, hend. We dispense with faith for the provement must lie in the direction of and nervous energy are too great to
” light of learning. Alas! the oldest restriction. submit to this. Indeed, even at night

It Calms tho Storms of Life and Guides BHge, the wisest of men, after a life Restrict the number of saloons so his slumbers are frequently broken. 
UH to the Harbor of Rest ti,n0 0f thought, closes his books, and they shall not go beyond a certain pro- After this rest he takes a walk in the

looking out upon creation with his portion to population, all above being garden, provided the weather is good,
study dimmed eves, says mournfully : superfluous and a menace to public These walks arc made in company

After all these years of thought and order. This is reasonable, because with a cameriere seyrtto—an ecclesias-
to know for many men every saloon is a temp- tic—and a Lieutenant of tho Noble

He had tation, and there is no necessity for
three or four lu every block. More
over, many are the hotbeds of crime.
Restrict the location so that a man may 
not open a saloon when and where he 
pleases.

What objection can anyone make 
to having saloons closed on Sunday or 
to having them closed at a fixed hour 
every night so that they will not har 
bor thugs and house breakers ? What 
objection can there be to closing them 
when they become nuisances and the 
scenes of crime, or if saloon-keepers 
are caught telling poisonous or adul
terated liquor or to minors and 
drunken sons, exercising a real mercy 
by forcing them to work. They can 
prosecute saloon keepers who give 
drink to husbands and sons. Young 
girls can set their faces against the 
drunkard by refusing to keep any 
company with a man who drinks.
Even children can take a pledge and 
keep it. All of us can set our faces 
against excess in drink. We can 
join temperance and total abstinence 
societies. We can support public 
agitation. We must be prepared to 
be called cranks and fanatics. If 
opposition to intemperence and a de
sire to do all in one's power to stay the 
ravages of drunkenness entitles one 
to be called a crank. I glory in the 
appellation, make public profession of 
being a crank and pray God to ever 
keep me so.”

nerve tonics, nut up in simlar form intended 
tj deceive. They ate all imitations, whose 
makers hope to reap a pecuniary advantage 
from the wonderful reputation achieved by 1 
Dr. Williams’ Vink Pills.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills may be had of all ’ 
druggists or direct by mail from Dr. Wil- ■ 
Hams’ Medicine Company from either ad
dress, at 50 cents a box, or six boxes for 82.50. , ; r
The price at which these pill* are sold makes I \, 
a course of treatment comparatively 
pensive as compared with other reined 
medical treatment.

CONSUMPTION
80 PRONOUNCED

By Hie Physicians“ And when He was entered into a 
ship His disciples followed Him.

“ And behold there arose a great 
tempest in the sea, insomuch that the 
ship was covered with the waves ; but 
He was asleep.

“ And His disciples came to Him 
and awoke Him, saying, Lord save us 
we perish.

“ And He saith unto them, Why are 
ye fearful, 0 ye of little faith ? Then 
He arose and rebuked tho winds and 
the sea ; and there was a great calm,

“But tho men marveled, saying : 
What manner of Man is this, that even 
the winds and tho sea obey Him ?"

The lesson sought to be taught us in 
this touchingly beautiful narrative of 
a strange event in tho life ot Christ is 
the importance of faith. “0 ye of 
little faith,” cried our Saviour when 
awakened by His terror-stricken dis
ciples. They had seen Him perform
ing miracles with the power of God ; 
they had seen the peoples moved by 
His God-like presence and His words 
of divine wisdom, and the wild winds 
of the stormy night and the yeasty 
waves drove out from their minds that 
they were with their Master, whose ill 

alone could compass. He spoke 
He said

SEVEREI
^ COUCHresearch 1 have been taught 

that I know nothing.” 
uounted the ago of tho earth by the 
unerring records of geology, and foot
ing up the millions of years, finds be
fore and after the incomprehensible 
eternity. He has reached the stars, 
and beyond lies what ? Never ending, 
incomprehensible space. He cannot 
comprehend the very sunlight ; no, 

little flower, nor a blade of 
grass, nor, above all, himself.

We accept the sunlight we cannot 
understand : we enjoy tho flower. In 
like manner must we take to our 
hearts the divine precepts of the 
Master, and above all the faith that 
lifts from our troubled hearts all the 
dark brooding cares of this life, and 
all the painful doubts of the life here- 

Doxx Piatt.

Guards. When he is tried of walking 
he enters a carriage and is driven in 
the garden. The carriage drive is a 
little over a mile in length.

On his return from his walk or drive 
he again gives audience or receives 
his secretaries and sets to work. About 
G in the evening he takes a cup of 
broth and a tiny glass of Bordeaux.

The audiences continue in the even- Rev. Arthur 
ing 1 rom 8 to 10. This rule of action 
is liable to be broken in upon at times, 
for now and again the Pope retires 
alone into his study to prepare his 
work for tho following day. His mode 
of preparing briefs was special. In 
later years, since age has rendered his 
hand unsteady, he writes little in com 
parison with what he was in the habit 
of writing. His handwriting is of an 
unusual neatness and clearness ; it re
sembles print more than writing, and 
it seems to have been always thus legi 
ble. I have seen several letters written 
by him while Archbishop of Perugia, 
and they are models ot penmanship.
It was his custom during the early 
years of his pontificate to prepare the 
framework of his briefs or letters and 
give them over to a secretary to be 
filled up. In these abstracts certain 
words were used with a special aim, 
and the Pope always expected that 
these words should be retained in the 
completed amplification of the letter.
On one occasion the completed docu
ment had been handed to him, and, 
reading it, he missed one of these 
selected words. The secretary was 
called and asked what had become of 
the word referred to. His answer was 
that he had employed a word which he 
thought better titter for the sentence.

The Pope administered a very severe 
reproof to the secretary, informing him 
that the missing word had been 
selected after very serious thought, 
and on no account should it be omitted.

In the early years of his pontificate, 
also Leo XIII. was given to writing 
far into the night, and I remember 
hearing one day that at G o’clock that 
morning he was found asleep with his 
head on the desk, and pen in his hand, 
after writing the whole night through.

At 10 in the evening he recites the 
Rosary with Mgr. Marzolini, one of his 
secretaries, and pontifical master of 
ceremonies, whom he knew as a very 
young boy in Perugia, and who at
tended the seminary in that diocese 
when Leo was Archbishop. Between 
half past 10 and 11 the Pope retires to 
rest, after taking a cup of broth and a 
small piece of cold meat. His sleep, 
as has been said, is occasionally 
broken, especially after a fatiguing 
day, and again at the change of the 
seasons.

At Kight
Spilling Blood%“FATHER ’ RITCHIE TOO RITU

ALISTIC. Givsn Oyer by the Doctors !
An Episcopal Clergyman Incur* the 

Dislike of Bishop Potter. LÎ7E CAVED BY

AYER’S GERRY PECTORALRitchie, called 
“ Father ” Ritchie, rector of St. Igna
tius’ Church, has got himself disliked 
by Bishop Potter. The Bishop has 
omitted that parish from the list of 
those which he will this year visit to 
administei the rite of confirmation be
cause he is displeased at the extreme 
to which the Church ritualism is 
carried. Masses are said and the cere
monial of the Catholic Church is 
largely followed. “Father” Ritchie 
was previously rector of a church in 
Chicago and his conflicts with the 
Bishop of that diocese on the question 
of ritualistic practices had been fre 
quent and vigorous. In New York he 
has encountered less opposition from 
his superiors. Under his charge St. 
Ignatius has grown in members and 
improved in fortune.

nor a
“Seven years ago, my wife lvvl a "î 

severe attack of lung trouble which q« 
the physicians pronounced consumption, cj 
The cough was extremely distressing, 
especially at night, and was frequently q- 
attended with tho spitting of Mood, ui 
The doctors being unable to help her.
I Induced her to try Ayer’s Cherry 1\- ■- ni 
toral. and was surprised at the great ctj 
relief it gave. Before using one whole 
bottle, she was cured, so that now she is ci 
quite strong and healthy. That this c! 
medicine saved my wife’s life. 1 have m i 
the least doubt.” — K. MORRIS, Mem- ©3 
phis, Tenn.

Ayer’s Cherry PeM!)
Received Highest Awards oj 

AT THE WORLD’S FAIR ct
-ftftgggg.MPgooocoooecooaof
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TEMPERANCE TRUTHS,
Enunciated by Father Dowling u 

•It-HUlt'e Church In Chicago.
at the

The eloquent and courageous pastor 
of the Jesuit Church in Chicago, Rev. 
Father Dowling, has flung the banner 
of a temperance crusade to the breeze, 
and on last Sunday preached a sermon 
which seems to have stirred Catholic 
Chicago to its depths.

A portion of Father Dowling’s ser
mon is given here. He says :

It is high time for a declaration of 
independence or a proclamation of 
emancipation. Heroic efforts have 
been made, many means have been 
adopted—Father Mathews, prohibition, 
local option, high license and other 
devices without number. If any one 
thinks this agitation is ephemeral and 
will die out lie has not read tho signs 

The very tyranny, the 
arrogance of tho liquor interest will 
hasten the day of general uprising 
that will sweep this curse before it as 
it sounded the death knell of human

man
to tho winds and the waves ;
“ peace, be still, ” and the winds, thus 
rebuked, ceased, and the wild waves 
subsided.

To how many storms raging in 
own hearts, filling our being with fear, 
despair, the anguish of wicked dis
order, dark as the clouded night and 
wilder than the wildest storm that 

tossed lawlessly along a boundless

An Old Trail Being Run Out.
Many of our separated brethren are 

growing tired of ministerial tirades 
against the Catholic Church There 
was a time when facility in this line 
was something of a recommendation 
for a candidate for pulpit honors and 
emolument. It isn’t so now, in places 
where Protestants retain a vestige of 
religious feeling. A dispatch from 
Virginia, 111., éclatés that “Rev. R. L. 
MacWhorter, pastor of the Cumber
land Presbyterian church in that city 
for the. past two years, resigned unex
pectedly at the close of Sunday morn
ing’s service. The subject announced 
for the evening was 4 Romanism the 
Greatest Foe of Liberty.’ To this sub
ject the officers of the, church took ex
ception and Mr. MacWhorter’s resigna
tion immediately followed. ”

Brother MacWhorter will discover 
that the market for his peculiar tal
ents is growing more circumscribed as 
the rank and file of the Presbyterian 
body became acquainted with the true 
character of the Catholic Church. — 
Cleveland Universe.

DUNNSour

BAKINGever
deep, storms that have changed our 
being and driven us out to deeds of 
violence and cruelty—to how many 
such storms have we awakened our 
Saviour that He might cry “peace, be 
still.” and so give us rest and hope 
and happiness.

After all the centuries the faith is as 
necessary to us as when the wearied 
Son of man sank to sleep upon th it 
troubled sea. And what a picture those 
few ti nple words present to the thought
ful mind ! Through the ages that have 
followed His advent men have so ac
customed themselves to regard their 
Christ as their God, His labors, trials 
and sufferings on earth as a man are 
obscured. He was one of our own 
helpless race, and the ills that beset us 
were His to encounter. Wo are prone 
to say to ourselves, “ But Ho was Gcd 
— what are our sufferings to the 
Almighty ?” And so Christ passes 
from us. To retain the truth in all its 
vividness we must return to tho story 
as told by His apostles. Preceding 
this very miracle we are told :

“ Now. when Jesus saw great multi
tudes about Him Ho gave command
ment to depart unto the other side.

“ And a certain scribe came and 
said unto Him, Master, I will follow 
Thee whithersoever Thou goest.

“ And Jesus said unto him, The 
foxes have holes and the birds ol the 
air have nests ; the Son of man hath 
not where to lay His head.

“ And another of His disciples said 
nnto Him, Lord, suffer me first to go 
and bury my lather.

“ But Jesus said to him, Follow mo, 
an l let the dead bury their dead."

lie was weary, lie sought to end 
the labors of the day, and tho multi 
tudo that gathered about, poor, him 
grv hearts, would have more. They 
sought to look upon Uis kind face, 
they longed for His strangely wise 
utterances, and so lie sought refuge 
in the vessel that was to carry Him 
and His disciples 
And how sad is His response to the 
scribe, “ The foxes have holes and the 
birds of tho air have nests, but the 
Son of man hath not where to lay His 
head."

He does not say the Son of God, but 
of mail. He was given on other occa 
sions to referring to His Father in 
heaven ; but now, footsore and weary, 
hungry and sick at heart, lie tells the 
scribe that He has no homo in which, 
among loving hearts, He can find 
shelter. He hath no place to lay His 
head. Ah ! blessed head, how we long 
to pillow it upon our tenderest affec
tions ! How wo long to give tho one 
Friend of humanity a home ! And yet 
who among us is move kind, more 
patient, more charitable, with all the 
love we express and all the teachings 
His words and example have left us ?

He went aboard the rude vessel to 
escape the multitude, and like a tired 
child lay down to sleep, 
wearied, so worn ont, that the great 
storm, with its fierce winds and waves 
that washed tho dock, did not disturb 
His deep repose. Christ slept. God 
never sleeps. How difficult it is for us 
to recognize the dignity of truth. A 
fact to be acceptable must not be 
homely. The Jews would not accept 
their Messiah for that lie was born in 
manger. More stupid than the IIi; 
brews, we will not permit Him to re
main there. They expected Him to 
come in glory and power, and we left 
Him there, not content with Ilis lowly 
lot, and so we misuse tho truth. The 
inexperienced hunter looks a mile 
away for game that springs up at his 
feet. We cannot see that in our anx
iety to make Him other than lie was 
we deny Christ as completely as did 
tho Jews. They could not see Him in 
the humble carpenter born in a stable ; 
wo cannot see Him as man at all.

Far darker and more painful is that 
skepticism that shuts Him out entirely. 
That is the horrible teaching of to-day. 
We are wiser than Christ ; wo are 
more learned than Ilis simple disciples 
and tho blind followers of all the gen
erations who accepted the faith He 
taught with tho simple confidence of 
children. We are wiser than they. 
We accept only what we can com pro-

POWDERLEO XIII.

The Pope’s Life Day by Day.
THECOOK’S BEST FRIEND

GOVERNED BY THE SEVEREST SIMPLIC
ITY AXI) FULL OF HARD WORK.

LARGEST SALE IN CANADA.
of times. PRAYER BOOKS . .

From the Biltimoré Sun.
Rome, Feb. 8.—The Pontiffs day is 

a day of labor from early morn to dewy 
eve. At G every morning he rises, his 
faithful body servant, Centra, knock 
ing at his door at that hour winter and 
summer. At 7 he says his Mass, which 
is served by two of his private chap
lains—the Pope having six chaplains— 
and then he hears another called the 
Mass of thanksgiving, celebrated by 
one of his chaplains and occasionally 
by one of his secretaries.

After these two daily Masses the 
Pope breakfasts. This is a very 
simple meal, consisting ail through the 
year of simple coffee and milk, with 
bread, and nothing more. Then his 
receptions begin. First of all, as a 
general rule, he receives Cardinal 
Kampolia, the Secretary of State, lie 
presents to the Pope the documents 
received at his office the day before, or 
those which should be furnished with 
the signature of the Pope and which 
should be despatched to their destina 
tion during the day. This audience, 
which lasts over an hour, and which is, 
as one may well imagine, of the pro- 
foundest interest, does not take place 
on Tuesday or Friday. On these days 
the Pope receives the Ambassadors and 
ministers, representatives of foreign 
Governments to the Holy See. When 
there are documents on these days to 
be signed by the Pope they are 
brought by the under Secretaries of 
State.

The second reception of the day is 
given to Cardinals, the heads of eccles 
iastical congregations, the generals of 
religious orders, and personages or 
dignitarieshavingspecial business with 
the Holy See. After this reception, 
if the season is winter and the weather 
happen to be good, the Pope interrupts 
the course of audiences in order to take 
a walk for half an hour or so in the 
Vatican gardens.

At 1 o’clock the Pope dines, follow
ing in this the custom of the Romans. 
This is the ordinary rule, but it hap
pens, especially when there are many 
receptions or audiences to be granted, 
that he remains till 2 or even G o’clock 
before dining. The severe simplicity 
which marked the breakfast is followed 
in the dinner. This consists of a soup, 
nearly always of some form of mac. 
caroni ; of a plate of meat, with an 
accompaniment of fried potatoes or 
other vegetables. Then follows fruit, 
uf one sort, arid this completes the 
meal. The Pope never eats boiled 
meat or forced meat, nor cheese. He 
drinks a little wine, old Bordeaux, 
which is supplied to him from the vine 
yard of a convent of nuns in the south 
of France. As a general rule, tin* 
Pope reads the newspapers during his 
dinner.

Leo XIII. eats always alone, as eti
quette requires, 
show special favor to a Roman Prince 
or some personage of distinction he 
invites him to a collation, which con 
sists of coffee and milk taken with him 
after Mass. In order besides to obtain 
this favor it is necessary that tho per 
son may have had the honor of being 
admitted to tho Pope’s Mass and of hav
ing received Communion from his 
hands. This of itself is a great dis
tinction, but it does not necessarily 
imply the other, of being invited to 
breakfast with him. In the latter case 
a small table is prepared for the guest 
beside that of the Pontiff. When the 
late Cardinal lVeci, brother of Leo 
XIII., lived in the Vatican he frequent
ly went to the Pope when dining, but 
only to keep him company. It was 
quite touching to hear the Cardinal 
speak of Leo XIII. There was a look 
of veneration in his face, as, with 
“bated breath,” ho referred to “ my 
brother, the Sovereign Pontiff.”

After dinner Leo XIII. rests for 
ah eut an hour in an arm chair. He 
does not follow tho Roman custom of 
sleeping in the afternoon ; his activity

Wo have now In «took a very hirze 
ami beautiful assortment of T’raj-fr 
Vooks, landing in prion from 25À to 
$4 00. There area” one^* tho lot Mune 
snpc ally imported for Presentation 
purposes. Orders from n disnuice 
promptly attended to. Wo will mhko 
a nico selection for any given -mn 

ay h - sent us, and if book is 
not entirely satisfactory, it may he 
re-mailed to us, and money will be 
refunded. Address,

THOR. COFFEY,
Catholic Record Office.

London. Ont.

slavery in the United States.
Perhaps we Catholic clergy have not 

been as active in tho work as others, 
because we knew we had a hold that 
others had not upon the hearts and 
wills of our people upon which the true 
remedy depends ; that we could urge 
supernatural principles which are by 
all odds most availing and lasting. 
Perhaps we may have stood aloof be
cause we were afraid to encourage an 
extreme policy which must in the end 
defeat itself because founded on wrong 
principles. True or false the charge 
has been made against us that the pul
pit is overawed by the saloon interests 
in the pews.

“ I am net here to day to advocate 
total abstinence, though I admire it, 
love it, encourage it, and hold high 
among moral heroes those men who, at 
great personal sacrifice, are willing to 
carve out in their lives a noble example 
of total abstinence for the weak. My 
purpose to-day is to urge that temper 
a nee which all Christians are bound to 
advocate and practice ; neither is it 
my purpose to attack the saloon-keeper 
as such, because we need his help in 
redressing the evils which alllict so
ciety. It is against the disreputable 
element I speak.

What is the remedy ? Doctors say 
drunkenness is a disease. Physiolog
ists say drunkenness is an inherited 
physical taint. Both send the drunk
ard to Dwight. The Church steps in, 
and with common sense says drunken
ness is a sin to be treated like other 
sins. She has no remedy and requires 
the drunkard to resist temptation and 
the approximate occasion of sin. For 
the man who often drinks to excess it 
is a sin to drink at all. But I will be 
told that there is something exception
ally strong in acquired habits which 
seems to defy sacramental helps. This 
is false. Truth is there is something 
exceptionally weak in the drunkard’s 
resolution of amendment. Perhaps 
wo contribute to his weakness of résolu 
tien because we too easily look upon 
the drunkard as the innocent victim of 
circumstances which he cannot con
trol.

?h

BEES WAX CANDLES.
We ini vg in stock a large 

ment of Pure lives Wax Cat 
altar use. Orders from the rev. clergy 
will be prommly attended to. 

THUS. COFFEY,
Catholic Record Office, 

London, Out
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It surprised many visitors to the 
Chicago World’s Fair to find that of all 
the blood-purifiers, Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
was the only one on exhibition. Thé 
reason is that Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is a 
standard remedy, and not a patent 
medicine, or secret nostrum.

Hal La (1 ri))})e.—Mr. A. Nickerson, 
Fanner, Dutton, writes : “ Last winter I
had La Grippe and it left me with a severe 
pain in the small of my back and hip that 
used to catch me w enever I tried to climb 
a rfence. This Luted f r about two months 
when I bought a bottle of Dr. Thomas’ 
ECLKCTRIU OIF. and used it both internally 
and externally, mDiming and evening, for 
three days, at the expiration of which time I 
was completely cured.”

AGENTS WANTED

For these New, Ch;ap, and Most 
Popular Books.

THE MEANS OF C-3ACE.IT'S NEVER TOO LATE.
;> • te Exposition of the S--v 
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“marvel of low-, viced bcok-makin..''

—Catholic Union and Times.

LITTLE PICTORIAL LIVES OF 
THE SAINTS.

With Reflections for * very day hi the year. 
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A Story With a Moral for Those Who Have 
Given up Hone — A Mount Forest Man 
Thought His Case Hopeless—Urged bv a 
Friend, Ho Made One More Trial For 
Health—The Happy Result.

ÏÎS
or the Suvrament 
WiV'T. <■•<•. ; amt of 
Father, Iiaii Mary, etc. 
Parables, Exampi 
Anecdote.-. Adapt' 
by Re y. Richard tin 
8vo,ciqih.
plant edg- 8,

t d
With over 

l u<! i «lions.
Frotq tho Mt. Forest Confederate.

Mr. Geo. Friday is a well known resident 
Df Mount Forest, and among those acquainted 
with him it L known that he has been a great 
sufferer from chronic bronchitis, accom
panied by a bad cough that used to leave 
him so weak that he would lie down for hours 
at a time. Mr. Friday’s friends have noticed 
latterly that ho lias regained his old time 
vigor, and in conversation with a representa
tive of th3 Confederate a few days ago, he 
was asked to what agency he owed his 
renewed health. “To the same agency,” 
said Mr. Friday, “ that has accomplished so 
many wonderful cures throughout the coun
try Dr. William’s Pink Pills. For the past 
three years I have been so ill I have been 
able to do but little work. I doctored and 
tried many remedies, with but little or no 
benefit, ami at last I went to the hospital at 
Brantford, where I remained for some time, 
and while there I felt somewhat better. The 
improvement, however, was only temporary, 
for scarcely had I returned Home when I 
was again as ill as before. I hail spent a 
great deal of money in doctoring without 
benefit and I felt discouraged and began to 
look upon my cond iti >u as Impeless. A triend 
a lvi-ed me to try Dr. William’s Pink Pill-, 
but 1 had already tried so many alleged 
“sure cures” that f di 1 not feel like spending 
any more money on medicines. Fin a 
however, I was persuaded to give Pi 
Pills a trial, amt as you can see have 
reason to he thankful that I did. I purchased 
a box and began using them with grim hope 
< f recovery. To my intense satisfaction I 
noticed that they were doing me good, and 
you may ho sure it required no further per 
suasion to continue th* ir use. Alter I had 
taken a n unber of boxes, the cough which 
had tr milled me so much, entire!.\ ceased, 
ami I could eat a workingman’s hearty meal, 
ami before long I was aide to go to work. I 
am now in excellent health, and I believe 
that Dr. William’s Pink Pills have saved my 
life. I would not be without a supply in the 
house, and I warmly it commend them to 
others who may be ailing.”

The reporter called upon Mr. Wm. Col- 
vleugh, 'If' well-known druggist, who said he 
w. s acquainted with Mr Friday’s case, and 
had every confidence in the statements made. 
Interrogated as to tho sale of this remedy 
.about which everybody is talking, Mr. I’oi 
cleugh said that -o far as his experience 
went, he knew the s des to be very large, 
and that the remedy gave general satistac 
tiiin. In fact although he handled ail the 
-ms' proprietary medicines, ho finds Dr. 
Wi liiv-is’ Pi. k Pills the bust selling remedy
i li liis shelves,

Dr. Williams’ Pick Pills are an unfailing 
• penlie for all disease- arising from an im 

bed condition of the blood, or from an

I ran highly praise Burdock Blood Bitters 
because it had a fair trial in my ease with 
wonderful success. My symptoms wore 
dropsy, backache and sleeplessness, and all 
these disappeared after using two bottles of 
Burdock Blood Bitters. 1 cannot praise its 
healing powers too highly.

Georg ex a Holmes, 
Wood Point, 8ackville, X. B.

Do not ncalert coughs, colds, asthma and 
bronchitis, but. cure them by using Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pino Syrup. Sources, 
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Ml nurd’s Liniment for Rheumatism.

to tho other side.
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“l speak notout of weak surmise^ J 
but from proof.” ^ EXPLANATION OF THE GOSPELS 

AND OF CATHOLIC WORSHIP
<

Silt*
I LARD

Explanat ou ot the Gospels of the Sunda 
ami Holy-days. From the Italian 
Rev. L. A Lambert, LI... . With An l$-x- 
planauon of Catholic Worship, lt.s Cere
monies, and Uv* Sacraments and tiie 
Festivals of the Church. From the Ger
man b> Rev. Rlcltar i Brennan, Ll» P. 
•407 pp., liiino, cloth, flexible. With 32 
lull-page illustrait

by
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GO. 1
since COTTOLENE has come to 1 
take its place. The satisfaction 
with which the people have hailed 
the advent of the New Shortening

jv

BENZIGEK BROTHERS,
If society punished him as it does 

the thief and adulterer, if it shut him 
out from respectable homes and 
shunned him in private life as it does 
the thief, if it refused to have business 
relations with him, ns it does with law
breakers of other kind, he would find 
that he is not so powerful as he wculd 
have us believe.

What b the drunkard to do?

New York, Cincinnati, CMcr.go.
38 a. 38 Barclay St. 113 Mai n H . ITS Monroe St

otteieitj
i) evidenced by the rapidly increas- I 
S ing enormous sales is PROOF 
f POSITIVE not only of its great 

value as a nev> article ot diet 6 
but is also sufficient proof of the 
general desire to be rid of Indi
gestible, unwholesome, unappe- 
tizing lard, and of ail the ills that 

r lard promotes. Try
5 ÊÜ

F^rms for Sale Chea 
And on Easy Terms.

North half of est half Lot, 20, Con, 
10, I p. Dawn, County Lambton ; liity 
acres; house, born, etc.

Part of Lots 27 and 28, Ta*hot Road 
cast. Tp. S. u liwold, County Elgin : 2W) 
iten-s ; 5 mites from St. I’homa.-; ; tm«- 
cla.s.s 80H ; good bui’dings; will he sold 

terms of payment.
Parts north liait" ami south half Let 

20, Con. 3, Tp. McGillivray; 50 acres 
more o 1v.sk; good orchard ; excellent 
brick house and other buildings ; ciit’ap

East half Lot rt, Con. t, Tp. Sauge,cn- 
Co of Bruc*1 ; 50 acres move or less and 
buildings; ifWJu.

Apply by letter to Drawer 541, London

Ho was so
First, don’t get discouraged. Many 
as far gone in intemperance have been 
redeemed and so can you be. Next 
take a strong resolution before God — 
no oaths or vows, but a solemn

on easy
When he wishes to «9pro

mise. Do it when there is no liquor in 
the body ; when the head is cool and 
clear. Then clean yourself up, wash 
your face, comb your hair, brush your 
clothes, put on fresh linen, clean your 
shoes and take a good shave, until you 
feel your self-respect returning, then 
take the pledge for one year, five 
years, for life. Lastly, watch and 
pray. Make no false excuses for not 
drinking. Say plainly you have 
taken the pledge and mean to keep it.

What is the ordinary man to do if 
not inclined to drink? Give good 
example. Use your influence to stop 
the evil. We need expect no help from 
politicians and law makers unless 
they are forced. Three-quarters of 
them are afraid to move. Very few 
are independent enough to hold their 
souls their own. They do not dare to 
antagonize the liquor interest ; they 
are dumb dogs that do not bark. 
Hence you must help to see that the 
laws are enforced. You mast work for
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at once and waste no time in 
k discovering like thousands of 
§ others that you have now BEX.W FlRMSIlINti CO’Y.e
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0ÜR BOYS AND GIRLS. began by falling in love with bin boys of bis nine and they would tell ; 
mother. Any man may fall in love him of their new plans and the time

• A. l.e, Ye De»,I, „»,l Come toJodg. £jtU a tta‘*'th “"kiVî** !nâv "n'bwo half Üàw” I

- cruelly neglect hie worn ami weary and poor Tom would go home with a I
jenMcame ind.tood In the mid.t, and said ,u<< wander back ill thought wif0) but the boy who U a lover of his heavy heart after their meetings. All

to ltism ; " J>« t0 y°u ” ttrum me over the vanished centuries. It is lnut^ur j„ her middle age is a true I their Interest was centered in the new
U0„,el of the Sunday., night, and we are m the streets ot knlght_ wbo wi„ love £is wifo as wheel club.

Peace be to you . This is our Lord s J*ome: “°w strange, how weirdly much In her soar leaved autumn as lie It was the afternoon of the thirtv-
Easter blessing, thrice repeated in the ueauttlul look its towers, domes, and 
gospel of to day : and a blessing which palaces, basking in the silvery moon 
all His faithful may obtain. And it is Ug-lit ! Thu pearly stars are peeping 
the one for which we are continually °ut, one by one ; the evening dews are 
seeking, each in his own way, but falling, and the little birds arc singing 
which we can find nowhere but with their “good night " songs. Ever and 
Him who to day offers it to us. anon the peaceful silence is broken by

What is this peace ? Is it freedom the soft, sweet e;ho of some distant lute. 
from conflict ? Is tho Christian to have Let us stand here before this gorgeous 
no battle to (ight, no enemy to over- castle which rises majestically in the 
come '! No, surely our Lord does not very heart of proud, imperial Rome, 
promise us such an easy road to huaven It is one glowing mass. Thousands of 
as this. “ Do not think," He says, waxen tapers flame in hall, in rooms,
“that I came ta semi peace upon on staircases. We cuter. Thesplen- 
earth ; I came not to send peace, but didly lurnished rooms are (ittod to- 
the sword." Wo must make up our night for the reception of the very 
minds, for tho sake of the Christian dower of haughty Rome. The sumptu- 
faitb, to sustain not only the assaults 0U3 apartments are thronged with 
of the devil and of our own evil pas high-born ladies and gentlemen, 
sions, but also the opposition of those Surely a ball or fete ol some sort is in 
who should be our friends. “A man’s progress. The ladies are superbly at- 
enemies, " our Saviour goes on to say, tired; some in rich, black silks re- 
•shall be they of his own household." li(Jvud by emerald trimmings ; others 
In this sense, then, we cannot hope 011 whose dress and arms diamonds are 

for peace in this world. No, our lot shining like stars, again others in 
mast be, if we hive really enlisted in white satin robes all ante with richest 
Christ’s army, that of all soldiers : rubies. Everyone is in harmony with 
war, and its turmoil. As St. Paul says the flowers, the perfumes, the music 
it was for himself so must it be for us : around. The scene is simply ideal 
“ combats without, fears within.”
Struggles for our temporal life ; for 
God has said to Adarn our father, and 
m him to us his children : “ In the
sweat of thy face shalt thou eat bread 
struggles far more terrible and mo
mentous for our spiritual life, against 
flesh and blood, also “against prin
cipalities and powers, against the 
rulers of the world of this darkness,” 
in which a single slip may mean eter
nal ruin, a single wound instant death.

Where, then, is our peace in this 
inevitable war, this contest which de
mands all tho energies of our body and 
soul ? What peace can we have while 
its issue is still uncertain, its events 
yet unknown ? Surely it seems a 
mockery for our Lord to say, “ Peace 
be to you,” when lie sends us not 
peace, but war and its alarms.

But it is not a mockery ; He who 
cannot bo deceived also cannot deceive.
His words are faithful and true. He 
has really peace to give us — peace in 
the midst of combat, calm even in the 
storm.

When the storm arose on the sea of 
Galilee, and He was asleep in the boat,
His disciples came to Him, saying :
“ Lord, save us. we perish. ” But lie 
answered : “ Why are you fearful, O 
ye of little faith ?” Was there not rea 
son for them to be fearful, to lose their 
peace of mind, when death was staring' 
them in the face, and all their efforts 
to save themselves were vain ? No, 
not if they had faith to show that God 
was with them.

This, then, should have been their 
peace ; this should be ours : the pos
session of God. He has given Himself 
entirely for us and to us in the battle 
in which He has placed us. He fights 
on our side. What, then, have we to 
fear if we will only keep close to Him ?
We are sure of the victory if we call 
Him to our aid. As St. Paul says, “If 
God be for us, who is against us? He 
that spared not even His own Son, but 
bel ive red Him up for us all, how hath 
He not also with Him given us all 
things ?”

Peace, then, we should have in our 
spiritual combat ; but how in the battle 
for our temporal life? Here we are 
not promised success ; no, it must be 
defeat, at least in the end. We must 
lose at last by death all that we seek of 
the goods of this world. The peace 
which the world gives is then a delu
sion ; it lasts but for an hour ; the 
shadow of death is upon it, 
death!” says Holy Scripture, “ how 
bitter is the remembrance of thee to a 
man that hath peace in his possession !”
Here again, therefore, our true peace 
is in tho possession of Him who is eter 
nal ; this is the peace which the world 
can neither give nor take away. All 
the storms of this world will not shake 
or disturb him whose house is built on 
this rock. “Who,” again says St.
Paul, “ shall separate us from the love 
of Christ ; shall tribulation, or dis
tress, or famine, or nakedness, or 
danger, or persecution, or the sword ?”

This, therefore, is the true peace of 
the Christian : confidence in God, in
difference to all that is not God. It is 
the peace of our Lord Himself. “ My 
peace,” He says, “I give unto you.”
Let us ask Him indeed to give it to us, 
now and for evermore.

Fac Simile Label 
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true and lasting peace.
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did in tho daisied spring time.— first of March. Tom had walked to 
Selected. I school with Dick and had learned how

---------  I tho other eight boys were to meet the
next morning, Saturday, in Dick's 

The head of a large mercantile house I gymnasium room in their large stable, 
was looking for a lad whom he could and have a formal opening of the new 
trust to fill a responsible place. Sev- club. Tom did little studying that 
oral were recommended, and of one it I afternoon ; his mind would keep going 
was said : “ lie’s just the person, but back to that gymnasium room where 
he can't be spared from his present 1 he could see all the other boys with 
position.” “Then,” replied the I their new wheels holding their enthu- 
gentleman, “ that’s the boy I want.” I siastic meeting, but ho was not among 
There was a volume in tho remark, them.

r. a - ' "n.. 1
/ . ! -A Word to tho lJo>a.
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Take the hint, boys, and make your- When school was dismissed Tom pur- 
self so valuable to your present em-1 posely started oft’ home by himself. As 
ployer that other men will desire your he passed tho church lie slipped in to 
services. I say for that, tho last day of the month,

his prayer to St. Joseph, the only hope 
he had left. In a few minutes lie was 

Five mouths ago at Pittsburg a I out again in the street on his way 
small boy, with several companions, | home, but with renewed confidence, 
was feeding one of the elephants at the

«■e*

-f!
d§L.Ax>^'-v.j ,

The Elephant Remembered.

h
The evening passed as usual. Mr. 

zoo in bchenloy Park, known as I Edwards had been homo to supper and 
Gusky. He handed her buns on a nail was again hick to his business. Tom 
fastened in the end of a long stick, read a while, as he had no lessons to 
1 lie boy lor fun jabbed the nail deep learn, and when P:30 came, started up 
into the elephant’s trunk, and then ran to bed. I'poti reaching his room, he 
away. Last week the same boy visited I lit the gas, and* turned around to pre- 
the zoo. Suddenly the elephant threw I pare himself lor bed, but — what was 

and bewitchingly distracting ; the her trunk in the air, and, trumpeting, I that which shone so brightly from tin-
costumes, the llowers, the decorations, made a rush for the boy. corner ? Tom did not have to guess
and, indeed, the laces, are all of the I Keeper Andy Neelan seized a pitch- I twice.
rarest beauty. fork and ran for the elephant, shout- “St. Joseph,” he uttered as ho turned

In tho midst of this dazzling splen- ing, “ Back !” For the first time in to examine his gift, 
dor stands a young courtier sur- her life Gusky refused to obey. She His praver had been answered. The 
rounded by a laughing group of had thrown tho boy up against the long wished-for bicycle was his, at last,
ladies. He seems to be tho hero ol the side of the shed and was rushing for | The :11st of March was Tom’s birth-
occasion. Ilis handsome, high bred him with her trunk. In

i
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r, bo confounded with those which

yv.i hill
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a moment day, but as very little notice had ever 
lace, his unsurpassed wit, his lofty more she would have trampled him been taken of it in the Edward's 
mien, his faultless attire, make him under her feet. The keeper thrust the family, Tom had not looked forward to 
the centre of attraction. Silvery fork into her shoulder and forced her it with any interest except to add one 
peals ot laughter provoked by the back, saving the boy's life. Gusky more year to the thirteen lie had 
young knight’s sayings are echoing sank back into her corner and gazed already counted, 
through the perfumed halls. Sud- appealingly at the keeper, but she was given him the bicycle as a birthday 
denly a deathly pallor o’erspreads his beaten. present, but Tom knew in his heart that
lace, he becomes at once strangely The crying, freightened boy at first it was St. Joseph who had prompted 
silent, his eyes have a look ol terror, denied that he had ever hurt Gusky, him to do so, and felt all the more 
What is it ? Some supernatural sound, but finally confessed. Neelan warned grateful 1er the wav in which it had 
audible to himself only, is ringing him never to come there again, add | been sent.
through his eats lis the mercy ot I ing : “ If you ever see that elephant I The bovs were very much surprised
the Omnipotent calling him. He anywhere, you start to run, because I at their meeting next morning to 
breaks abruptly away from his bevy of I she 11 be alter yTou- She will know-1 Tom come riding up on his bicycle, the 
admirers, and rushes from the ball- you twenty years hence. Now you nicest one of the nine,
room, on through the slumbering city s get ” and the boy “ got. " Several years have passed since Tom
silent streets, as if pursued by some --------- t his bicycie, but evor 6ince ho has
dreadful monster. Still he hears the I What Ural..» Can Do. found in St. Joseph a guide, father and

A remarkable instance ot how oppor- I model, and like St. Theresa has never 
above the music of the ball-room, the tunities lie all around us unheeded is oci-p,) fm. nnvfhino* which ho ha* nnt 
voice that shall ring in his ears forever shown in the story of the paper doll in-1 received. ' s. .1 T
more : “ Arise ye dead, and come to dustry. Any beginning, however
judgment !” Onward still he files, small, has in it the elements of great I Ritualism.
Great crimson flushes streaked with prosperity if there are brains there-1
gold, begin to color the eastern sky ; I abouts to develop it. But the story of I The Anglican congregation of St. 
they remind him of the gleaming the paper doll industry is a particu I Mary the Virgin in New York has 
jewels and the flashing colors of the I larly good one. reached a sky-high point in “ High
gay ball-room. He shudders. “I Three sisters found themselves I Churchism.” Not content with “ High
have been mad, mad to forget it,” he I thrown out of a living by financial re- Mass” and “ Benediction,” and “Mid
mutters, and turns in the direction of verses They were naturally very I night Mass” at Christmas, the rector, 
his home. blue at first, but in a happy moment I Father Brown, has introduced Lenten

What is it he considers a madness to I they used their fingers and made some I devotions. A beautiful set of Stations 
have forgotten ? Let the sequel tell. pretty paper dolls and put them in the has been set up, and the devotions con- 

He enters his house, and flings him- shops of their native city on sale. I sist in making the Way of the Cross 
self face downwards, on a couch, pon These attracted such attention that a I according to the Catholic ceremonial,
dering still on the frightful trumpet- stationer asked the girls to make more I There are candles, crucifix, surplices,
tones and the awful accompanying of them and give him the exclusive I an(l a procession. Father Brown even 
summons : “ Arise ye dead, and come I right to sell them They hired thirty goes one step beyond the Roman form 
to judgment !” that came so strangely I girls to help them an/1 the first year of I ula by intoning, instead of simply re- 
to him, mid wine and laughter and their enterprise made 8,000 paper I citing, the “Our Father,” “Hail 
song, and smote into the very core of dolls. I Mary,” and Doxology, after each
his heart. At length he falls upon his I All went on swimmingly for a time I Station ; and his parishioners make 
knees, and vows to God, that his gay, when the failure of a firm threw them I the Sign of the^Cross as often as Father 
old haunts shall see him no more, that out on the cold world again. But by I Brown does, and he makes it fre- 
henceforth his life shall bo one of I this time they knew what they could I fluently and deliberately and ortho - 
atonement for his wasted, sinful past. do. They went into business for them- I doxly. Moreover, a verse ot the 

Soon all Romo is astounded to hear I selves, and addedpaperflowrers and other I Stabot Mater is sung by the choiras 
that the gay leader of its “ beau paper fancies to their manufactured I th® procession passes from Station to 
monde ” has gone bare - foot, and articles. They possessed really artistic I Station.
meanly-clad, a pilgrim to the Holy taste and skill, and the business grew There is something ridiculous in 
Land. He, the handsome, proud, I beyond what any of them dreamed of. I most of the Anglican imitations of 
noble, learned, courted Jerome, the Their mother became their financial Rome. A minister ot the Church ol 
idol of Rome’s polished circles, gone, I manager early in the history of the I England arrayed in the clothes of the 
weeping and humbled, to pray, to do I business and led them safe through. I true religion reminds one of a small 
penance and seek pardon in the places A correspondent says they now have I boy with his first pair of trousers. It 
where Our Lord had suffered and died | branch houses in several cities of the I is so plain that ho is not at home in

But those Lenten devotions at

were made five or six years ago. 
The Featherbono Corset of to-day 
is as far removed from the old 
style, as black is from white.
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porters or manufacturers, and hence 

ünd. No extra commissions are charged III 
patrons on purchases made for them, and giving 
them besides the benefit of my experience end 
facilities In the actual prices charged.

.3rd. Should a patron want several different 
articles, embracing as many separate tradee 
or lines of goods, the writing of only one lettei 
to this Agency will insure the prompt and cor 
red tilling of such orders. Besides, there will 
be only one express or freight charge.

4th. Persons outside of New York, who may 
not know the address of houses selling a partic
ular hue of goods, can get such goods all tbs 
same by sending to this Agency.
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and the traite buying from this Agency art 
rJlowcil the regular or usual discount.

Any business matters, outside ol" buying and 
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United States, that they have nearly a I them.
There he remained till the end of his I hundred workwomen, handsome offices I the Church of St. Mary tho \ ivgin are 

days, deploring his infidelities to God, and factory, all the money they need more serious. It looks as if father 
and performing such penances as make and are very happy, and they are still 1 Brown and his flock were really try- 
us shrink at the bare mention of them. I young and pretty besides. I ing to enter into the spirit ot the
Even there the devil pursued him, and --------- Church. Their devotion to the Queen
tried to lure him back by placing be- How Tom got hi» Bicycle. of Dolors will surely not go unreward-
fore his mind enticing pictures of the “Well, mother, Dick Arnold got his I ed. She is our way to Christ, as she 
old life in Rome. Then did Jerome bicycle to-day, "said Tom Edwards, as I was Ilis way to us; and they who 
redouble his austerities and prayers, he walked into the room where his truly venerate her cannot bo far from 
and as a counter distraction, applied mother and little sister Theresa were | the Kingdom of God.—AveMaria, 
himself to the study of the Hebrew sitting.
language, by which he afterwards “ Dick makes the eighth boy out of I Don’t Delay,
rendered such service to the Church, our ball nine to get a bicycle, and on it is your duty to youself to get rid of the 
the translation of the Bible from the the 1st of April they are to start a I foul accumulation in your blood this spring.
cr u a . ......... „ , „i„u i, | Hood’s Sarsaparilla is .lust the medicine youHebrew. And ever and ever, mid club. to purify, vitalize and enrich y<
study, austerity and fierce temptation, Tom had long been wishing for a bloocl. That tired feeling wldc.li affects 
sounded the solemn, mysterious call, “ safety ” and had spoken of it several nearly every one in the spring is driven off 
which years back in the voluptuous I times to his father, but Mr. Edwards, by Hood’s the groat spn"g
ball-room struck upon his soul and I who was a young merchant just start- meil,clne am 
made such a complete, such an instan ing out in business, considered it as I Hood’s I’ills become the favorite cathartic 
taneous, change in his life : “ Arise throwing so much money away, and with everyone win tries them.
ye dead, and come to judgment !” | had sternly forbidden Tom to mention | -———------------

At Bethlehem, in the year 420, worn the subject to him again, 
out by ago and austerities, he sank | “ ,,TU" J" —”—*

for a sinful world.
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I Why do you not say the prayer to 
into ‘ "the sleep that knows no waking, ” St. Joseph which Sister gave us the 
and his soul, borne upward by rejoic- other day," said Theresa. “Three 
ing angels, rests forever ’mid the days of March have already passed, but 
glories of heaven. His body lies now perhaps if you wore to say the prayer 
beneath tho church of St. Mary Major twice a day for every day you have 
in Rome. Thus did Rome give a last | missed St. Joseph would not mind. ’ 
resting-place to the remains of her
truant son, the great St. Jerome, | room. Ho was in a bad Immor to-night 
Doctor of the Church.
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But Tom only shuffled out of the

and did not wished to be talked to. 
But the good seed had not been thrown 
away. Tom thought more than once 
of what his little sister had said, and 

Of all the love affairs in the world I that night when prayer time came, ho 
surpass the true love of a big pulled from his pocket, where it had 

boy for his mother. It is pure and been poked when first given him, the 
noble, honorable to tho highest degree little prayer to St. Joseph to be said 
in both. I do not mean merely a duti- | during March, 
ful affection.
makes a boy gallant and courteous to as day by day tho month wore on. 
his mother, saying to everybody Losing confidence sometimes during 
plainly that he is fairlv in love with the day but always receiving it at 
her. "Next to the love of a husband, night after he had said his prayers and 
nothing so crowns a woman's life with gone to bed to dream all night long of 
honor as this second love, this devotion his wheel and the races he would win. 
of a son to her. I never yet knew a Every day Tom would walk back 
boy to turn out hopelessly bad who I and forth to school with some of the

Maud.
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pended on their adhesion to the principals in
culcated by the Church, the Infallible Teacher 
of all truth. He adduced the example of Charles I Ç, C. RICHARDS & CO.

aSSESSuSSS 'Church. When dying, Carroll said that he hod I Slid, kid ne VH, .causing me many sleepksH 
seen a great deal of the world, that he had nights of pain. 1 he first application of 
gathered about him a good deal of its riches MENARD’S LINIMENT so relieved me that 
and obtained the highest honors in the gift of ] foil into a deep sleep and complete recover / 
his country, but his supreme consolation now I shortly followed 1
lay In the remembrance that throughout the 1 3 ' innv q a«ni .whole of bis earthly career he never once, » Jun.x o. MCLEOD,
knowingly, disregarded the behests of his 
Church. The reverend 

hour, and

cast a gloom over the hearts of the people time no nation present such a record. No plucked from the grave of the “ Uncrowned 
in this district, Protestants as well as Catli- heresies have ever originated in the laud, yet King of Ireland ”of our day-Charles Stuart 
olics • and the largo concourse of people that ever since the .time of 8 trongbow, Ireland has Parnell-who lies in death so near the un
followed her to her lusting-resting place in had to continually sutler from the lash of crowned king of Ireland in his day—Daniel 
our cemetery is ample evidence ot the high persecution. He dwelt for some time on O’Connell. SPECTATOR,
esteem in which she was held. Her Grattan’* Parliament and dosed by express- _ —
funeral, on the feast of St. Joseph, was ug an ardent wish that Ireland would soon
the most solemn ever held in this mission. I>e blessed with the best of God’s gilts, 1 The enter fair ment given in the High 
Rev. Father Kelley of Walkerton sang the “ Home Rule.” | School Hall at Athens, on St. Patrick’s eve,
solemn Requiem, and was assisted by Father A vote ot thanks was tendered the speaker was a most decided success in every respect.
Corcoran of Teeswater and Father Halm of and the musi ians, and sll returned hume. The audience was large and appreciative,
Carlsruhe. The last mentioned delivered a stating that the concert had far surpassed the programme wa< choice and varied, while 
sermon which will not soon be forgotten by their expectations. i the actors each and everyone, displayed

bers who have thrown their hearts into the tho80 wfao h||d the opportunity ot hearing it. HT. Helen’s CIRCLE NO. % TORONTO. I their talents to the best of their powers. The 
work of making the C. M. B. A. not alone a The auditors were indeed spell bound by the A very jarge number of Ladies attended a object of the concert was a most laudable one,
beneticivl society but one that will attract to rhetoric of the eloquent young clergyman meeting J» V'6,1!allt of „Tr *, 11,1 0,1 «^ .to eupplement the building fund of the
neneni i i suie | whose qualities for becoming an eminent Monday, the 19tli inst., called for the purpose new Catholic church in Athens, and at the
its ranks from toreo it circumstances mose ker af0 in,iiH putable. of funning a ladies’ circle in affiliation with same time to afford the good people of Athens sweet flowers of thought, in regal purple
who wish to associate with men whose associ-I The deceased was a native of Alsace, and the branch. 1 he visitors included the X ery an opportunity ot passing a pleasant 8t. dressed.

many branche,. we regret to ,ay wl,o jog ‘’° Waterloo, where ahe waa married the Chancellor and Pre.ideut of No. Id. the Mbalon. of Athena, there waa but one email L^^^SthiV’.o'MfiïnLïV.Ï
along like an ancrent elage coach from dan. Theodore Wadel. Later on the Vreatdeutof No. ÏU, the Preaidentand otlr.r church in the pariah, the consequence being , J o!itht. “"«dearth ,
1 to Dec. 81 with scarcely a sign of life I couple moved to the township ot Feel, where officers ot ht. I atruk s Ladies Circle, and that many ot the parishioners were compelled I q*|îe gentle sympathy that glows
m.t.idA the bare fulfilment of consti- the husband was killed by a falling tree, over twenty mem tors irom the city branches, to travel eighteen or twenty miles to hear From your soft depths, to me is worth
outside the bare ! The poor widow then returned to Weiaen- Elio President, 1>. Shea, having taken the Ma>s, or to have the sacraments ad in in is I More than the stately lily s gleam,
tutional requirements. Of course they . 1 Waterloo county, where she chair and explained the cause of the meeting, tere<l, but now, thanks tD the indefatigable So pure, so white, so cold-
fulfil the law and in this re - remained until about twenty -one iutroduuedlirand Organizer J.J. Nightingale, zeal of Father Kelly, there are two beuul if id J*°™‘ban thei Wu,h ot brighte»t 
anect are tiroof against censure ; but it years ago, when her youngest son, who gave a very full explanation of tto prtn churches in the parish, oneiat l.'iuutowu, and ur glow 01 nlulmnB tunpuoio.

in « -, Tn remember that ;i Stephen Kugene, our gocsl twister, en- Çipjea ot the association, ahawing that the | the other at Rock port, while the walls of u sA-ect purple pansies, let me press
ma> he worth while to rememoer I tore<l the priesthood. For the last twenty ladies would elect their own officers and have I third beautiful chapel are rising into view on I Mv wounded heart on vour soft bloom ;
little more is required of C. M. B. A. men I vear# 8jie abode with him, and all who had the entire control of the business of the circle, I a most charming situation, in the very I Would 1. its every restless pang, 
than a cold formal fulfillment of the law. If I the opportunity of frequenting his parson- a small committee being elected by the centre of A thee s : hence the earnest and en- In your dark petals could entomb, 
tnanacoia lormaiimm mIa1v I a«i will admit that his deceased mother was branch to instruct them in their duties and do thusiastic manner in which the good people Sweet sympathetic pa ties, flowers of thought,members ot a branch come Wether solely SSsehold.Wghh/ sociable and any outside work the ladies might desire, of Athens, both Catholic and Protestant, tes- £|£sTe^^
for the purpose of having read to them the I fr lendly to every one. In her the Rev. By the payment ol $1 per quarter they would I titled by their presence at the concert,, their I |n gombrs robes, your charms fair 
order of business, and the payment of dues I Father had one with whom he could share be entitled to medical attendance and niedi I willingness to assist Father Kelly in his I Are meekly set In sober guise. 
n-j oanAiiamfinti it in « branch that possesses I his joys and sorrows alike, and it will there vine tee and 13 per week m sickness, etc. work. They challenge not the forward gaze,and as. essments, it w a bra h po foreJ by a long time ere the wound caused by It was also shown that the organization of the 'I he chair was ably filled by M. A. Eve- Of open, idle admiration,
perhaps a very formidable body, but it has a I j departure will be healed. The deceased circles hail received the approval of His retts, barrister, of Athens, who, in a few **««• *n «Hence wait the heart that lays 
precious little soul. We want in our associ- reached the advanced age of seventy eight Grace the Archbishop ot Toronto and that well chosen remarks, stated the object of JfA]? shnule^ow^rstha^siîtMhie1^43 th 
ation more heart ; more brotherhood ; more years, and has ever enjoyed good health their respected parish priest liad sanctioned the concert, and also the good. wiU which ever My heart's tnmultoous feelings 

-en:„i v i ii.t l v watchfulness I until three months ago, when she was afflicted the work in which they were engaged. He I existed in Athens, between all classes ot the | sweet pansies, how I love you; fellowship, more genial, kindly watcniumess i fey disease called gangrene. Her therefore hoped to have the pleasure ol or- I community.
one of the other; more counsel where I jiHt n,onths were a perfect martyrdom, which ganizing them during the evening. I Following are'the names of those who con-
counsel 1, needed. It would, we think, bean she bore with Christian fortitude. Often the .‘jS^^^^tlëatVeffeetlvrZtZïL XT !,ribut?(1 *° ,he programme, together with
excellent thing once in a while were a priest words •• O dear Mother of Ood do help me 1 'It’^ift,?V.e"’Z^way?. "‘sonif"'in

• . i „ I flowed from lier lips. She leaves seven chil- and the urea', necessity there was at the ures I tSODB rteautitul Isle ot the Sea, sung inor some prominent layman invited to lecture I dren—three sons and four daughters, fifty-two ent tine for such organizations, not onlVdur I beautiful harmony by Rev. Father Kelly and
before the branch, and thus make the meet- I grand • children and twenty great - grand ing the time of sickness, hut for mutual assist I "is sister, Miss M. J. Kelly ot Mmtreal, and i barley and rye
imr« valuable from an intellectual stand- children. " anvv In, every wav, which was rapturously received by the audi- bushel.1 Ueef sitôt»..™ per cwt. by

. , ,,,, ,| irL .1 Mrs. Wadel was a devoted member of the lbe \ ery Rev. Dean a so addreised the meet I ence ; song, “ Oh Hestless Sea,” sang with 1 Lamb 7) to s cents a pound. Vvafftto
point. Then again there may be ]{os. aml Altar .societies, the members of of*'!,1”e B “A and tWhsu char™.ine effect by Mi-s Kelly ; piano duet, pound by the carcass. Pork to i *S.7S per
thorughout the year some social gath „l,i(.„fas also those pt St. Stephen's Branch ^compSi.h.d and wtibld^hem .“«ry'^/ceesa .A.n'ï'e Ii>âdley, ançf Mis, M. .1. —
«rings conducted in such a manner as to ! 11.) of the C. M. B. A., turned out en ma-ise, He fully approved of the formation of a circle I Kell>, which tor sweetness and concord, was I at cents a pound by the basket Eggs lu tô I —
make the members look forward to the next in their respective beautiful regalias to show for ladies, believing that it would not only be ot a very high order of merit ; piano sol », 13e a dozen. Potatoes 00 tc 7.» cents a bag C. M. 1$. A.

. , , .. . .. ir ai ! the last respect to one whom they loved and tfreat assistance but would tend to create a I National Airs ot Ireland by Miss Annie I Cabbages <»f> cents to 41 per dozen. Parsnips I Resolutions ot Condolence, etc., engroisefl
with pleasurable anticipation. If the I esteemed. feeling 1» the parish. He was I Bradley, which was rendered in such a I sl.l'> to *1.#> a bag Apples *1.35 to 51.5n per I fit for presentation at a very mnall cost. Ai.

membership in branches is small, open meet I At a regular meeting of the said branch, R Eein^ a sSro in thcrbriit SiiSîfilîn tTÎu'I manner as to delight the audience; three I hag. Maple syrup *1 ,to hi o.r. per gallon. A few kinds sr penwork executed promptly .miings may, we think, be held, so as to make held on Holy Thursday, the following résolu- Lbove gaU. as^biy were bound by the rffies of be .utiful songs by Misses Eva and Dodie mlfob cows sold at «to to *.u apiece. Hay », to mailed with vare. Address, C. ( '. Collin
", . ovon | lions of condolence were unanimously passed ; the association to be practical Catholics, their I Ciouthier of Prescott, m which these highly * * Box MAh. Guelph, Out.gatherings goodly m number; and even It waa moved by Brother Geo. LeyesTRec. good example would encourage the members gifted young ladies won golden laurels of Toronto. ----------------

when there is a large membership it would I Se3., and seconded by Brother L. Yack, generally to he faithful to their obligation. I applause from the audience, and were re-I Toronto. Mar. j*.—Flour—Straight roller,*2.*) | 4ir«nch No. 4. London,
be all the better to issue invitations to out-1 Chancellor, that K' T>«/itedly encored: instrumental solo, by | Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every

..MsixeB?ffatries |35ss:St£FE=E5 BS-EBiSriiMil m*rt»?*vs-tsrtri.making .and renewing acquaintances from I Aloisia Wadel, the affectionate mother of our ois reniarks by encouraging the ladles to enroll I KwiuRinR by Mr. James E McGlade of I L; to 37c ; oats, No. 2, S:U uAlc. I BoYI-g« Recotdlng Secretary.
which oftentimes there are many beneficial esteemed .^niritual Adviser, Rev. and dear .hemselves and wished them every success, I Brockville, which for .artistic skill, and I Montreal, March 2t>.-Flour-Receipts •> »oo I----------------------------
results We should be nleased to publish I Father S. E. Wadel, whereas the deceased promising h, do all in his power to assist them. I gracefulness of execution was admirable. I bbls.; market quiet and unchanged. I TEACHER WANTED.from iiuie to ItoerewrtsrftheVeton^n wils a .hiRhly /steemed person of this con- wïo ' h1vi,,5an"ol.lU'7hi!r h1,e 'i’I'"!?1 be™i-r rendere.1 Latest Live Stock Markets. « FEMALE TEACHER HuLDIXti A
from time to hme repels of t!«ne happen ,io„ d worthy and devoted mem- ™îoÛt o? 7he numbe^pM»1; t'eleven Vi ah^'Z^I'ÿ'8 manPn,8r b7 Mt',8I::ter- hast „vkka,.o. Athlrd cl... certlü.ate wanted, fo, Cstbolv
ings. I ber of our Holy Mother Church, aid so. others promising to bin at the next I Ml88 A.llc^ MeGlado, one °f Broekvfile's fore- I „o. XT v Me,„. „a n„,,. n . I Separate School Section No. 7, LleneG

Resolved that while bowing in humble sub- meeting. The Grand Organizer then formed Viost pian^f,8.; dialogues and recitations by F0uole ofcar's^n^ak ^ trade"auiet^ fai?dl }t&\V 8alaV' ,an5 recommendatione. Duties 
mission to the will of heaven, we, the mem- the circle under the name of St. Helen’s Circle I Masters XVillio Kehoe, Leonard Shields ami 1 mand^for butchers’stock' q ' I *! .0I' Tuesday. Mart h Address J

At the last regular meeting of Branch No. I bers of St. Stephen’s Branch No. 115 of the No--.and the eleven candidates were duly in- I Tancred Barsakw of the Brockville Separate I sheep and Lamb-.—Twenty three cars on I 1 <A( K< Secretary. 1 mnona. nt.
4, London, held on Thursday evening of last I C. M. B. A. do hereby tender to our ber- U‘£v5s9v ,i?e w.au tlien adjourned to I school, which caused much merriment and I sale; steady, ebsing not so strong ; choice to I _ _ _
week, the circular of Branch No. 145, Toronto, I eaved Spiritual Adviser in this the hour of wïlT taïeulaea“ând^it isfiîiiv'psnîîtïi thnt eli-it1ed well merited applause ; club swing- fancy export wethers, ai.io to #4.35; good to Morn llQ Tif TAllOriîlD*inRgèstinir «Iteration, in the constitution his sad affliction our most profound and û'é'irnumbjrAw.iïat ILZ be bl>? duetthoautifnilv iVxe,'„ted by Master, ,'hoc=n,.ed,heep s:^: choice to JT1C1 OllClIiL A UIIOI illg.
classifying the membership into hazardous heartfelt sympathy. W. Lank. Sec. Treae . Leonard .Shields, and \\ illie Kelioe, 1° piano Vweiitv-two cars' afnèrailv'sr hlaher- us n nimivwiirand non hazardous sections, was discussed. Resolved that these resolutions be spread 17 Hamburg Ave. accompaniment by Miss Dodie Clouthier, 80me choice selected whl'm pigs Mid It sS.ie'; M^!slsLM?rchnm T«!'Zi,?g' , .N;,b11!hmcr«
There was an almost unanimous disapproval I on our minutes and published m the LATHO- -----------♦---------- I who again showed her skill as a pianist i I choice Yorkers at si.no; general mixed, 41.au to I on Richmond Sircci next .'uor m ih-Ricu-
«f any alteration in this respect, nearly all I LIC RECORD, and that a copy of them he |) A TDTI''Lr'V’ n A \r I and finally, a series of comic readings and I and choice heavy, 81.70 to #i.au. I mond llous.*. and oppmiiti. tin- Mahonic
the members present expressing it as their I sent to Rev. S. E. Wadel, F. 1'., our Spirit 01 • lAllilvAo 1/A I I songs, in the Irish, Scotch, French, and I _______^______ _ Temp e, in a itw day.. He will curry a fmi
opinion that a change in the line referred to I ual Adviser. I Dutch dialects rendered with inimitable I Tho nnn..l«r thin» I raReriof,!he ver$! cho!r Kl goo, s' Brices towould be most detrimental to the interests of ------- . —77 _ _ _ effect by Mr. J. T. Noonan, principal of the üî the belter class?» of societv 5 *ult tl,e t m<w' >at!K,avl 10,1 KU irtiuUeti
the association and prove a barrier to the Whereas it has pleased the AM Wise to In SnmnierHide I». K. 1. I Brockville Separate school, provoked the I fch .Vy to receive her friends in what is I a i1A i r •#
augmentation of its membership It was I call from this vale ot tears, Jacob Zettel, the . A grand St. I atnek’s celebration took place I audience to frequent and repeated laughter. I .1 v:VPl fi’rinnk To-i ” Whil« mmailv I 1 IlC Alllîllill iiHOi'llC.
also decided to have this determination on I youngest son of our affectionate Brother, m the market hall on Friday evening the I At the close of the entertainment Rev I p . j; mip pnVnf tufi table ti.n I Tin-1 «avf RFrnvFn a qttppt vthe part of Branch No 4 published in the Engelbert Zettel, ^ m»t . The hall was tilled, although the Father Kelly made an eloquent and stirring .fflilnensffifoTrtt-le U Choc 1 e usuaUv of WL„fH^^ ®z,oer^E Homf Annual s
official organ, the (ÎATHOLIC Record. I Resolved, that, while humbly submitting to stormy night and bad roads prevented many I address, on the duties of citizens to each I t ?îtter «-'fo Coiiel “V-milla ChocoVite ” I delightful book lor tin- Catholic Sreside 

F. F. Boyle, Rec. Sec. the will of God, we, the members of St. from attending. The programme, althou’a other, in which he irointed out forcibly the I Prlro 25c. free by mall. By ,he dozen 55»
I Stephen’s Branch, No. 115, do hereby express rather long one,was well rendered. The “Dear necessity of mutual forbearance on the part LJn VeînirnirtJ mm indi^npnsihle with l.mnl» ^«lr0Sr’ THUS. CoFh EY, Catholic Record 

At n regular meeting of Branch No. 04, I our deepest sympathy with our afflicted Little Shamrock ’ and the’ Kerry Dance,” I of each religious dénomination with one! »' pVA1qmr navties and mav he nartaken | Tendon, out.
Nerth Bay, held Monday evening, March 19,1 Brother, E. Zettel. wer®. loudly applaude<l and encored The I another: and it was very evident, }>y the I hv delicate Radios immediately before re I mxn minnn nnn Wp i.avn nrin
the following resolution was unanimously I Resolved that these resalutions bespread readings by Miss Enid McLean and Mr. W. I repeated applause which created Ins re - 1 t; • • mi- • „ _ Jpp.nrt « I \||?V ÇIILIM1MH) in ilvtiipn fn.
carried; / on our minutes and published in the Cat HO- K. Carmichael received encores, and the marks, that the audience fully sympathized I H^^'rmous nrod?ctin^^^ I uIIlI IIlIIU InJ'iVtur w,i«w

Resolved that this branch of the Catholic I lic RECORD, and a copy oi them lie sent to address by the Rev. I). J. G. McDonald was I with their reverend triend. — Brockville I . known^the world over -is “ 1 hocolate I hy Itcv. J. A. Mac
Mutual Benefit Associât ion having considered Brother Zettel. G. Ley es, Rec. Sec. a masterpiece of composition, entitled “ Irish Times, March 19. ..rutK Known me woim oxer as cnocoiaie
the proposal of Branch 145, Toronto, with I ------ day at the World’s Fair.” The proceeds *
reference to the grading of assessments I Election of Officers. were for church purposes. I In Brockville.
according to occupation, etc., desire to place Branch 79. Gananoque. in™n^7,o The Rev. Martin Callaghan, of St.
itseli on record as being epposed to amend- Spir. adv. Rev J D#’Gorman chan. M Me- in Douro. Patrick’s Church, Montreal, delivered a
mg the constitution m this respect, as its ! Bariami, P1*®3-^ l$. vh?ennrrshViiowe ‘ ^ 16 œor”m#ï broke with a balmy breeze I lecture in Victoria Hall, Brockville, on St.
membersare oft lm opinion that as change, 1 .^.M .1 n.h^aUtvecsc? Ibap.ïi eommg up from the southeast and convey- Patrick’s Eve, on “The National Music of
if effected, would detract materially from the 0Ja. Phlil&^n. Sc.W’m Pfafllips'. lt.the very breath ot spring It was Ireland.” On St. Patrick's day, during the
«tanning ot oui Hssociation as a tiatern,».! I mar j0hn bee, guard L Lachapelle, trus. F a morning to make every Irishman s bosom I High Mass, he preached a sermon on “ The
Catholic society, and we hope the ( omnuttee pelow, .1 Shine. J Sovia, F Holland and L La heave with pleasure. It reminded him of the Faith and Spirit of Sacrifice of the Children
on Laws will not recommend these amend I fraud, delg. to grand coun, M McFarland, alt gentle zephers that fanned his cheek as he 1 St Patrick ’ and the next day (Sunday)
ments in their report to the Grand Council. Thus, ltoach. ^ played on the green hills of his native home : I he gave a lecture on the “ Leuisfa’ive PowerP.J.MuitPHY. T. McUinn, „ n ♦' °* ^hen, in the airing of life, with the blush I of t^o’cathoHe Church!^ beft^-e’large congre-

1 resident. Rec. Sec. | Çnn«j|;iQ (... M. B. A. Relief AsSOCiltiOIl. "« Promise on his brow, he left that Emerald I gâtions, in St. Francis Xavier’s church.Isle and crossed the wild Atlantic to seek his I The Brockville Recorder gives the follow- 
fortunes m the unknown forests of America. I ing account of Father Callaghan’s sermon 
He lett behind him everything dear to him— I and lecture :
his home and friends-but carried with him, I The concert held last night in aid of the R. 
and illuminated his new home by its benign I c. cemetery fund proved a magnificent suc- 
în fluence,.the strong faith taught his ances I cess. The seating capacity of the building 
tor.8 "Y ‘ t- 1 atnck. I was taxed tD its utmost and not a few late

Amt as if to increase this patriotic senti- I comers were obliged to occupy standing
ment felt, by every Irishman on this day, the I room wherever such was afforded. The main

1 Y! ?fty nrreï,of thaf ma*?' attraction furnished by the programme was, I And yet lives in ignorance of the fact that I OEALF.D TENDERS mavkf d “For Meant*
ninut.ui- eaince ot. Joseph s— threw _ its son-1 of course, the lecture on Iri-n Music,” by I a single application of Cuticura will afford I ^ ed rolice t’lothing Supplies,” and ad
orons echoes over the surrounding hills and I Rev. Mr. Callahan, of Montreal, which more I instant relief, permit rest and sleep, and I dressed to the Honorable the President of
valleys announcing by its joyous peals the than met the high anticipations of the audi- point to a speedy and economical cure, when the Privy Council, will be received
special tribute of devotion due to God on this tors The rev irentleman handled his sub I all other remedies fail. Cuticura works won- I noon on JLUE^DAl, l#th April, 18s#4. .créât festival S'„ i^i If- "Vi n <lers, and its cures of torturing, disfiguring Printed forms of tender e««wuinleg fui!V «ti-amror mirrKt nno. a i • -.i I in a w ay which prox ed nu ire thaiMisurill > I humors are the most wonderful ever recorded. I information ns to the articles aud quantities
-oil. • 1 g> 4 ^ gtlt ?,pen w*d® hls e>’es Vth. interesting even to those not thoroughly con- 8old throughout the world Price rrromm required may be had on application to th-astomshment to see the vast throng that had I vert-ant wit hit, while the practical illustrations I r-)C . soap i&c. Resolvent 8i w Potter Dnua I undersigned.
assembled long ere the bell’s last echoes had I with the violin served to make the effortdoub- I and'chem’. Corp., Sole Proprietors, Boston. I No ten,,er wil* be r< c0 ved unless made on
died away. But could he understand the I ly attractive. The rev. gentleman, judging of I zia*"How to Cure Bkin Diseases,” free. I such printed lorms. Patterns of articles 
nature of the Irishman’s devotion, and know I course by his efforts of last night., is an aceom I----  . _ inay he s» en at the otfice el tho undersign» d.
treJurM inhThonr/’t PMh glor.i,e.9,,hat.he püshed violmi8t, and his mannercifiirterpret- IHlS UlltUA AltlU hlllfc «coupled Canadian banï^cheque lôr -n
treasures in insi heart, together with learning I mg many of the airs dear to the Irish heart I -, « 1 amount equal tc ten per cent, of the total
that, a nog garth aroon is to address them on I elicited the heartiest kind of enthusiastic { - .. It Onnniin Pamiwir I vulue of the ortlctes tendered for, which
their country and countrymen then his aston-I praise. j 1141 A! ,VH II I If V 8 lltllllii ' Iwlllbeforieltcillfthcpnrtirdeclliietoentev
ishment would at once subside. This being St. Patrick’s Day special UUUili Vfc UUi I lUalJ VVUlyUril •• !nt.<> « contract when called upon to do so,,or

Many a green ribbon flaunted to the morn-I services were held ia St. Francis Xavier’s I P * * I !?rhe ,fr\VoRltC£!?«tMirp ^^urnetîteï^iic
the ?iVJeW manly brea'ts ch.urch at which unusuaHy large çongrega- kstablisHED 1864. Cheque will be returned,
the little shamrock nestled. ations were present. Solemn High Mass I No pax ment will be made to

l he morning services wore conducted by I was celebrated by Father MacCarthy. I SüCSCriDôd C«*Plta,l> • $2,wUUfUU« I Inserting this advertisement wit 
beloved pastor. Rev. Father Kielty, at the I There was a full choir and Gounod’s Mass I n n . , « % ««« I ity having been first obtained.

conclusion of which the Ifov. Fa’her Collins I was rendered in the most arti-tic style. The I P3»1C1 UP vUCHSli • ■ - l,uvO,OUx I FRED. WHITE,î?^c.oi^r^^i.^fbre the eaRer 3,1,1 atte“- ^SSOTVS Fund. - - - * 62C.001 I Ottawa. M.,-cllM,i:'erN'W-M- °

The able young lecturer hogged the audi- Braniff, and several »^t the sweet, plaintiff, M* W. 1 
ence to bear with him a little, as he was I heart-moving Irish melodies were vehoar.-'Cd j KUniK*
neither a practiced speaker nor was he gifted I by the talented organist, Miss Carrie I .» i- PGsITB of $1 au.l upwards reoùve
with any oratorical genius; but as lie ad-I Braniff. The popular, eloquent and distin I t budieht our* ant. rates

modesty, for from the logic ol his arguments, I immediately after the gospel, and delivered I 1 ** ol M Luga-tid, Ej cuvO : a .d tru. 
the easy flow of his language, and the intense I a sermon on St. Patrick and the Irish I avti u-utaoi izecl r-y >aw to invest n
tire of the interest he displayed, ho proved I people, vividly depicting the spirit of I tho debtnturen ot this company,
himself possessed of the characteristic ele- I prayer and spirit of faith which I MONEY LOANED on mortgagee ot res
monts of Irish eloquence. I characterized the Apostle of Erin. He | estate.

lie told how, when the darkness of Pagan- I emphasized the Emerald Isle as the nursery of 
ism enshrouded the “Gem of the Sea "’that I science and the cradle of education for all tne 
God in His infinite mercy had sent, to the uAtVms of Europe tn ages of the past. He pro- 
rescue of their forefathers St Patrinl- I claimed the Irish to he the greatest inusiou- 
11SL tb? f I A j a nc . aries of modern times by reason of their g ner-tlow this holy man, when the land was m I osity and exemplary lives, lie concluded by 
darkness by the command efthe Pagan king I exhorting his audience not to bury the past, 
at Tara, had lit. a light, and how that light but to perpetuate it. Every Irishman is gov- 
has never been extinguished in the hearts erned by the dictates of his conscience, and is 

At a regular meeting of Branch No. 46, For the past two weeks the members of of her children. He described to them how quite unaffected l>y the alarming evils of the 
held March, 14., the circular issued by St. Patrick’s Branch, No. 30, had been busy no magican ever wielded his wand with such l10.1,1! :„he le,l(i? ?,,deaF ea5 t0 v116 ,w^*ld raïll'g? ut 
hranc.h 1 lü, relative to proposed amendments, preparing a concert for 8t..l'atriek'« ,1a l maKi,K influence âà did iliL beloved sS i'i?dc 'e«Sll*S.artto,aSh,,«,“h “SS 
was discussed, and it was unanimously re lhey had been successful m preparing a wield tho cross of our salvation: how the and order. All Irishmen should respect the 
solved that that the said amendments he very entertaining programme tor the occa- whole country at once embraced the true flags that float above their heads, 
opposed by Branch 46, as they do not tend to 6 ion, but their hopes were dejected when the faith which her descendants has ever guarded iu the sweetest harmony with all other 
advancement of the interests of the C. M. B. rain began to descend in torrents about 3 with zealous care. nationalité# and creeds, and yet stand luy-
A., imposing as they do certaia restrictions o’clock in the afternoon and continued till He in most eloquent terms proved that ally by each other in w hatever eircuin-
upon a very desirable elites of would-be mom- late in tbo evening. Nevertheless, with a Irishmen were not guilty of the many things stances they may be placed, whether they . ir tt is desired to matte t-n.
bers, which restrictions, to say the least, are very fair attendance, they succeeded m charged against them. That, on the con- breathe the athmosphere ot dear Innisfail. or pi™, Ueina-Rolls, Biscuit Pan
not in harmonv with the fraternal spirit sup- making it a success in every particular. | trary, many tilings misunderstood by people tread the shores of a foreign land. Father ,,ak,.s jo!l,,„v cakes, Pie Crust, BnKei 
poeerl to bo the keystone of our association. 1 he programme consisted chiefly of music. 1 unacquainted with Hibernian nature were the Callahan h.dd the unremitting attention of pasia,etc. Light, swevt, enow-whtte andld;

We are also in favor of a disability clause, | all of which was so well rendered «s te add outcome of admirable characteristics. his audience during the whole hour of the ç/estlhle food résulta from the usoofOoôk*
and the grouping of branches with a view to ; much to the already high fame of those who in conclusion lie presented to them the delivery et his very able discourse. Many a V’rtend. Ouaranteed frve Iromalum. Ask you
the reduction ot expenses a; Grand Council ! took part. The chief feature was the lecture critical condition of their mother eouetry heart throbbed with quickest impal e, and I grover for M«'l.*rr»n * < m*u ■
conventions. e j by Mr. B. O’Connell of Dublin on “ The Day at the present time ; but that her cause was many a warm tear fell as he spoke in his

We would further supporta fixed sum to be » we Celebrate and the Memories it calls up.” in the hands of men of sterling worth who own touching and telling style of his impres f
paid each month, which would do away with He showed the liability of the Irish race would do their utmost to make her happy sions and convictions. All who heard him
the “double-headers” we have been aceus- by tracing them back to the Egyp and whose efforts would not cease until they j breathed a hearthfel; wish that at no distant |
tomed to in the past. tians. The Irish were a civilized had procured her the blessings of Home 1 period they might tiud themselves again 1

A. P. McArthur, Ass’t. Sec. | and enlightened race long before any Rule. j under tho magic spell of his eloduence at 1
Walkerton, March 10, 1894. j white man had landed on tho shores of lie told them that a victory was to be won I once patriotic and religious.

' England, yet English maligners of the Irish not by tho force of numbers, nor by the | 41 AN intkkkstinu lrctubk.a.c.™aœ-ïs.5K™ ^^sff^rssssiSR gsuus. — - ; jSSSSESKSEESS,
are troubled with communications from Chep- one ot England s dependencies at tho present He exhorted them tube patient and to cis Xavier church last night to hear tho lecture T> PTH’d TT û DDW M>V
■tow so 1 hope you will not take it amiss it day without some form ol home government, await the fulfilment of God’s divine will, of Kov. Father Callaghan on •• Tho Legislative O IlXlJMI VV iXliil
I ask you for space m your good Record Liberty is a right divine, and no nation has Father Collins gives promise ot a great Power of the Homan G ithoiic Church.” Father - pnrurm'Tii'RV
for the following. a right to trample on this noblest decree of speaker, and mav he len<r he snared in tho Callaghan spoke eloquently and showed by nïm #\yfkpimWith deep.regret we chronicle the demise the Almighty, vet England sets at naught services'both of f.ith and fatheS î'k" fiSKeï'WïSlSiSd’wÏÏh »ht»'SK ‘'RS’
of widow Aloisia Wadel, the beloved mother this powerful decree so long as she keeps As the people passed from the church J. ï enictlïisr laws, that n was the duty HR4SR HRK IKONS,
of our esteemed P ’stor. Although her end Ireland in a state ot servitude. Chris- W. Fitzgerald, Esq., of Peterborough, pre- ot tho members of that b'dv to obey the laws £-$rGood stock of General Hardware,
had for some time been sadly expected, her tiamtv was introduced into Ireland by sented te the enraptured ga-zo of many a and that the determination of their fate, so far orpT)roT
death, which occurred on St. Patrick’s day, ot. Patrick in 482 A. D., and since that shamrock which but two weeks ago was as their eternal interests were eoucerned.de llo DUflDJlb DlJUkiSl, JM0HQ blttfé

C. M. B. A.
Ilnincbe. That are Alive.

Whenever we receive a communication 
from any particular branch coaveying infor
mation that the members held a sicial enter
tainment, an open meeting sr a friendly gath- 
ing of one kind or another, we conclude that 
that branch consists very largely of mem

In Athene.

Annapolis.
gentleman spoke for 
itteutively listened toover an 

throughout.
Fannies.

Coughinggloom

leads to Consumption. Stop 
the Cough, heal the Lungs 
and strengthen the System 
with

Scott s
aflKMBBHSSSfiSKTXiy'

Emulsion
the Cream of Cod-liver Ci! 
and hypophosphites. 
palatable and easy on the 
stomach, 
world over, endorse It- ”

Don’t be deceived by Substitutes!
Scott & ILwne. Belleville, All Druggists. 60c. A ÇL

— K. Dolores. It is
MARKET REPORTS.

Physicians, theLondon. March 80. — Wheti was again easy, 
i to !i"»c per cental. Oats *1 to #1.08 per cen

tal. Peas hoc to H per cental. No change In 
. Clover seed #5.75 to ■*; per 

by the carcass. 
7 cents a

£Hazardous Risks.

donald,Presbyterian ministerol St. Thomas, 
concern! g tills mischievous woman. Her 
plan of opvrai ion seems to be to go to o 
thew'iy pinces, wtvre her character is not 
known, and by rcta ling abominable sland
ers lignin*» the Catholic Church and its insti
tutions, ]i’h> oil til»; credulity of ilmouvui 
people ail the while reaping a rich harvest 
of s' lid cash. Thés»* fly-sheets will be use ml 
for distribution in such places, single coph > 
will he sunpiied at cents each ; by the ik-z.. 
1 cent each ; 100 or < ver, half a. cent eanh. 
Atldrcss, Thomas Coffry, Catholic Record 

, London. Ont.

ml
i'st,

€$ Tortures Rit u;v 
sent toai

authentic copy of the 
I of the P. P. A. will ir

..
1 e,p,iy adilrees on rec 

stamps. By dozen, 
ed.oc. A (hires' 

The ^

RveolutloiiB of Condolence.

Of
oi b»-, m 
tc. By h 

| Titos. COFKKY, 
—Record, Londm

». ,, .a , ... w , 1un. I No. AND LOCATION OK HH ANC II ES.Niagara halls, Out., 1 vh March, 1894. | , , ,x a . „At a special meeting of the members of the I Montreal, Que. jy ^udhury, nt. 
branch held this evening the following reso I ft Ü5 if.'uiavlHc, Q,'u
lut ion were passed unanimously ; i “ J(i M«-nick ville, Out.

Whereas Almighty God in His infinite I “ Ml lngersoll, Ont.
wisdom Inis called from our midst our late I (i Waterloo, t^ue. -S L'As-uinptiou.Que.
and respected Brother P. Flynn, collector of I " •loliette, (hn-- :29 Toronto, umt.
customs at this port, who has been a faithful J Montl-^/ôue1' st Hvactnthe one 
member of this association for fifteen years, I ^ 1 ^ ' <2 Arthur, unt. * ^
and who, tor many years, was honored by fh© n (lttawa, Ont. ;« White River,
citizens of this town being selected as one of I il Amher-t, N. rt. 131 Fletcher, Ont. 
their representatives at the Council Board, I 13 Levis, M,uc. 3f> Owen sound, Ont.
and also for a term as their chief magistrate. I D Three Rivers, Que. ><i Montreal, Une. 
.Re"olv«l that as a manifeslation ofour j;! li;,‘13l,,;1lt,;,mVv"n,] Q. w wï,H1|™g,<iNhu1. 

sincere sorrow and regret for the loss of our l7 Montreal, que. m Newcastle, N. B. 
deceased brother that our charter be draped I is •• to Mattuwa. unt.
with mourning, that a suitable floral offering I i«« st. V. de Paul, Que. tl l ilbury Centre,Ont 
for the occasion he presented by this branch, I 20 Mont real, <4,110. u Sore I, P. Q.
and tho members attend the funeral in a body I 21 Lachtnc, Hue. 13 HprlnghiU, N. S.
on Friday miming. Be it further I Montreal, Q,ue.

Resolved that a copy of these resolutions
bo presented to the widow of our deceased I Chancellor, r. Doyie, uranch no. 1, Hunt- 

itlier with the assurance that the sym- I real, yue. ; Presid nt, J. E. H. Hovylsou, Hr. 
pathv of the branch ia extended to herself ^ ^"nihei’ai ’n" ' ’ 2nd Vice1 
and family in their great bereavement ; and K;. u.Th.ee Hi'veVs, Orator” » ”.’
that these resolutions be published 111 the I Tanwy, Br. 1, Montreal, Que. ; Tn usurer, F. 
official organ ol our association. I MeCat.v, Bi. 1, Montreal, quo. ; Marshal, J.

W. BlTRKE, I Koi.ny, Br. 4, Montreal, Uuc. ; Guard, P. Me 
1). Drado, I Dim , Br. 8. North Buy, Ont.
1 01 11 iiv xv I Finance Committee *- A. II. Soeddlng, Br. 
j. v(uii.i.ihax |3 Montreal; M. Murphy, Br. 1, Montreal; 

P. J. Montreuil, Br. 13, Levis.
Benefits Paid — Sick benefit of $5 

for 15 w« eks tn ary 12 consecutive 
Beneficiary of jiüo on the death of 

•r's wife.
ent and Compensation B.‘U'

Limit of risk, (lût); death, $150; loss of 
eyes, *iiiO; lords or fee, hand
foot, *1 "id; hand or foot., $.50; Indemnity 
week, %"i; duration of accident, It weeks.

Members of the V. M. B. a. wishing to 
make nppllcat 
questing Infor 
association e

Catholic

Ont.

OFFICERS FOR 1803-4.
P. Doyle, Branch No. 1, Mont- 
resld' nt,

Hue.; 1st Vice, W. J.Br

newspaper.* 
bout author-

Police. 
806.2

Hamilton, 20th March, 1894. i Table of 
At the regular meeting of Branch 56, I per week 

held in the C. M. B. A. hall Wednesday, I months. 
14th March, it w;is moved by Brother Baby, I il ™eml 
seconded by Chancellor Filgiano, and * ■ Avoid 

Resolved, that as Almighty God in His 
infinite wisdom having vailed to Himself

• Preeidcxa 
Vice-Prealstem. ITew Spring Suitings 

Hew Spring Trouserings 
New Spring Overcoatings 
New Spring Scarfs & Ties 
See the New Oxford Tics

ellt.s — 
if both

late brother, Thomas Brick, we. the mem
bers of Branch .56 of the C. M. B. A., desire 
to express our sincere regret in the loss of 
ene of our society ; and, further,

Resolved that our charter be draped in 
black for sixty days, in remembrance of the 
deceased brother ; and a copy of these reso
lutions lie sent, to his widow and family ; 
and published in the Catholiu Record 
and Catholic Reoiater.

or mumbershlii or 
raatlon In reference to

an address T. P. Pant......
Secretary, tt Drummon t street,
Que.,or any of the above officer .

re
the

sky, Gen. 
Montreal, MOB VGAGES purchased.

G. A. SOTlEltVlLLE,
E. B. A. Loudon. Ont.

PETHICK & McBONALD,II. .1. Conway, line. Soc.
ST. PATRICK’S DAY IN KINKORA.

If 393 Richmond Street.

live

iVj 0I I
One of the most instructive and useful pamph- 

ets extant is the lectures of Father Damen. 
They comprise four of the most celebrated onea 
delivered by that renowned Jesuit Father, 
namely: ‘‘The Private Interpretation of the 
Bible,” ‘‘The Catholic Church, the only true 
Church of God,” Confession,” and “TheKca! 
Presence.” The book will be sent to any 

ss on receipt of 15 cents in stamps. Orders 
may be sent to Thos. Coffey Catholic Record 
Office. London.Margaret L Shepherd
THE RITUAL OF THE P. P. A.A COMPLETE ACCOUNT OF HER LIFE, 

Single v-pies, 20“.; fifty or over, 15 ots 
Address THOS. COFFEY, Cat,lmlio Record 
Office. Lom

We have published in pamphlet form the 
entire Ritual of the conspiracy known as tne 
P, P. A. The book was obtained from one or 
the organizers of the association. It ought to 
be widely distributed, as it will be the means or 
preventing many of our well-meaning Protes
tant friends from falling into the trap set ror 
them by designing knaves. The book will «>e 
sent to any address on receipt of <> cents in 
stamps; by the dozen, 4 cents per copy : A’™ 

the hundred, 8 cents. Address, Thomas 
Record Office, Londor,

ion. Ont.

85ffky, Catholic 
Ontario.
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